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OH! TO BE YOUNG AGAIN! Wayne Nevens has a big smile for the camera but 
Jean Kitcher hides her head as the pair flash by in a spray of snow. The hill? It is 
the fast disappearing gulley off .Vancouver Avenue.
Penticton City Council 
will make every effort to 
obtain a low interest fe'der- 
al loan for its waterworks 
irrigation project.
Alderman H. M. Geddes point­
ed out that if such loans are to 
be made available, it would then 
be possible to embark on the 
waterworks and irrigation proj­
ect during 1956, which would be 
highly desirable, in view of the 
growth of the city.
To pursue the matter, it was 
agreed that council members will 
get in touch with O. L. Jones, 
M.P. for Okanagan-Boundary, and 
that the city treasurer will'work 
through other channels, to se­




THE SPli-^'AREfHALF THE FUN of zpbmihg down the-slopeioh aAsbect of .tin — 
at least-JiniFSheehan didn’t seem to mind as he went head over hejels; The' snpv^vaiid 
;ibe;are;just a headachetb the motorist hut there is;nbthinig;:Hke:it,-y^hen^j^n are this 
ageFandlha^lChristmas hoini^s^ta enjoy,it^member?-', . ‘- A
Medical Ass'n 
Wants M Milk
The Penticton Medical Associa­
tion has recommended that all 
milk sold in the city should be 
pasteurb.ed and that a meat in­
spection plan be instituted.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, • has been 
asked to press for legislative ac­
tion oh both counts. .
Alderman H. G. Garrioch made 
these facts known in a report to 
I City Council, Monday night., 
Council ref erred; thei medical 
men’s recommendation to the 
city’s health comrhittee. It ap- 
|-pears Ukely that positive action 
will be recommended as a fur­
ther step by the city to bring 
about controls on sale of milk.| 
i and meat.
WHILE , MOST PEOPLE ARE CONTENT, to buy their Christmas ; tree, these t^o 
young fellows went into the hills to get their own -— looks like a nice one too. That 
tree will not burn too well right now but in a few days in the house it will be dry 
as tinder — use double caution against the possibility, of fire. v
eGisi<oiis
‘‘1956; willi^be^aRyear of big- becisiph? m Pehtictph,’’ ^ 
wa$ the Ppihiph; exin*esse4 today-by Aldeimib^^^ H. M. 
Geddesf as hb pointed put that; City ppu 
final ordina,ry meeting for 1955 this, week! It will not 
meet for the next two Mondays; both days being holi^
Is-'h'
'■•‘■'■/■VR'' ;
; ^Although Rthe!; pce^nt; sqwage
disposal plaPt is : A
V ^ T of Penticton, notified, council;
oiV\Montlay night that they wish to open wai^ agreement ;ne-R 
goiiatiohs early , lii 1956^ A ten cents an hopr wage 'increase 
will'be asked,,'they stated. ' ' ; ; V - r
ask for a number of other 
fringe benefits and chango.s In the agreement. Council agreed 
that a hegotlailon committee will be set up early in the new 
ycar^ordcal with all civic union groups. \ '
■r
/A
Last minute shoppers will have the opportunity of 
purchasing gifts as retail stores in Penticton extend 
their hours for the balance, of the week.
Slaro.s remain open until 9 p.m. 
tomorrow and Friday and wUI 
close at G |).m. on .Salurday. They 
will ho closed all day Monday and 
'rnesday, Decemhnr 2G and 27,' re- 
,main open uni 11 .Ta'iO p.m. Decem­
ber 28, 20 and 30, close at G p.m.
Dccomlun’ 31.
Almost all sloreH Will bo 
closed Monday and Tuesday,
•laiuiary 'J and !), and open 
Wednesday, «laiiiiary 4, until 
5:;i0 (Mil.
After this date, normal hours 
will pievall.
The Goveriimenl Lhjuor store 
will he open tomorrow, Friday 
ami Saturday from 10 a,rn. until 
0 p.m,, will remain clos<Kball day 
Moiulay and TnesHay, December 
'2(1 ami 27, will he open until G 
p.m, December 28 end 10
(Continued on Page Six)
BirAssoci^m
Gordon Halcfow of Pbnticton I 
was named to the executive of 
the Yale'; Bar Association during 
the group’s annual meeting in | 
Kelowna on Saturday.
A Vernon barrister, John Kid- 
. . _ ston, was named president suc-
ndar,capacity;:City Council leaih-: ceedlng Don Fillmore of Kelow- 
fed :fr6m ,Dr. .;D. 'S. :Stanley, .on ha. Vice-president is David Ver- 
Mohday; night;-oi :; several; othe chore of Kamloops and secretary 
avenues thatv are/ open to it; in j. A. Davis of Vernon, v 
qalerihg to the sewer heeds of a Besides * Mr. Halcrow, other 
growing, city.^ DA "StahleK' mem- executive members are Nell Dav- 
ber 6f,ah Edmonton flrm of con- idson of Vernon; D. S. McTavish 
suiting engineers, retained .by,the of Sumtherlahd. 
city to survey the' sewer sys- Guest at the meeting was Chief 
tern, arrived in the city late on Justice ,Sherwood-Lett, who pre- 
Monday and arranged the ses- sided last week over a sitting of 
slon with council. He brought the Supreme Court of British 
with him, and presented to coun- ] Columbia in Penticton, 
cll the full text of his report on 
the city sewer problem and rec 
ommendatJons for. the future.
This was discussed with coun 
cll at a special' committee ses 
slon on Monday night, alter the 
regular meeting. A further meet 
ing with Dr. Stahley is planned 
for Thursday. Yosterday Dr.
Stanley travelled to Vernon, I In spite of the stormy weather 
being expected back in Penticton and real old-fashioned Christmas
Request ’ of H,; 'lyier,; fhe - new 
I B.G. ^Gafne Warden for /this' area, 
who ■' is succeeding :Adam Monks,
tiR its affairsfaiid'^nsfqh;control Iq ibo 1956 councilMp^^if w^
^^FMRAJdernaari^^ Geddes; mentioned-Htwb^tem both - bif' j ^
which conie under (lepartriiehis'lieFlieiads; ' / ^ siitm^-request from
The^twp items mentioned that The latter is: how being’ retired 
must;;;be^decided in 1956 are, the ion pension, it was stated; 
domestic/; .water-irrigation de
A former chief at the', local In­
dian Reservation, Gideon'Eneas, 
pas^d away at Penticton Hospit­
al; age 63 years .; R >
He was a native of Penticton 
and had resided here all his life.
Sur^vlhg are his wife and one 
son, Adam.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Indian Reserve Church 
tomorrow at 10 a.m.. Reverend 
Father W. Culllnan, celebrant.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
yelopmeht; which must be estab- 
ished oh either . an - ihereased 
mrhpihgF or •; ihereased gravity- 
low footing; Arid the matter of 
he aerial ladc^er!^ truck for the 
fire departmient. : ; ^
TTiebe are (in additioii;: to, the 
seWqr . prbblem that W already 
>efore council ;as rep>orted in; the 
Hbrald . last! week- But they are 
not the,: orily questioris' for which 
the;1956 council w/illvhave to find 
an ahsiver. AndjUber ! matter is 
that of the five-year^ financing 
)lah as proposed by Treasurer 
1. W. Copper, which, he states, 
should be established soon, so as 
to be In readiness for 1960, when
Lllllo chimgo In l(*mpoi’attii'o 
wit h Intormittonl hiiow or mix- 
ofl rain and snow hoglnnlng 
Ihl.s aftornoon. A few Khowora 
of rain tomorrow .Wind.H S. 15 
Incrfaslng thl.s ovonlng to S. 
32 high tomorrow 40.
25. Low tolnght at Penticton
Children, Spate 
Those Street Lamps
Aldorquin J, G. llurrls, chair 
man of the Board of Works 
Committee, Huggostod that par 
pnlH In the area east of Govern 
mont Hiroot, from Penticton crock 
to CarmI avontie, whoso children 
have had use of Nelson avenue 
for slcigh-iidlng, should sec to it 
that they rin not damage ianlcrns 
placed on the barrlcudoH.
"It does seem too bad that 
when llte city goon to tills trouble, 
wo should Huslaln damage of 
this nature,'' ho said.
It was reported that 15 lanterns 
uid boon broken on Nolson ave­
nue, wlmro they had been placed 
on the bloek-off intersections. As 
a roHull, no lanterns will bo put 
out at night but the barricades 
will bo loft In place ns before.
late today.
Es.sericc of the onginecr's, re 
port Is that although the dispos 
al plant Itself is a full load dur­
ing Its peak.season (in the tour 
1st monihs), the trunk mains 
that lead lo It ctiiv In some 
eases, carry a considerably lar­
ger burden. This fact Is expect 
od to Influence council thinking 
In planning future sower needs 
of the city.
Several allernallvcs wore plac­
ed before eounell on Monday, Dr. 
Klanley suggested another plant 
could be bulh, similar to Iho one
(Continued on Page Seven)
card look In town the.se day.s, G. 
B. Latimer, Penticton postmast­
er, says there has been Utile de­
lay In handling mall duo to laie 
trains and planes this Christmas 
season. Mall has been heavy and 
steady since December 12, Mr. 
Latimer says.
Continuing, the postmasloh re- 
ports that things at the poslof- 
flee have been kept well In hand 
with normal dispaleh given lo 
first class and parcel post llcms.
Local muU delivery has been 
impeded and made more dIffleuH 
by ley road eondlUons, and House, 
ioldei’H have been asked lo assist
by keephig their walks and ap 
proaches In accessible condition 
There was one accident, Mr. Lat 
Imcr says, due to Icy steps. This 
occurred on December 20 when a 
letter carrier slipped and bruised 
his back when he struck the 
steps.
It has been noted at the post 
office that quite a number o 
Christmas curds have been mai: 
od without, postage or with ht 
complete addi'ossos. Some Christ 
mas cards are still received with 
simply "Penticton, B.C." on 
them. U is thought at tlic post 
office that if these cards are 
worth buying and sending they 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Y-^een Girls’Club 
Offers To Baby-Sit '
The girls* Y-Teen which is 
associate Adth the (YWCA is 
doing a community seiwlce by" 
baby-sitting In the K.P. Hall ' 
on Wednesday, Thursday and ^ 
Friday afternoons froin 2 p. 
m. until 5 p.m.
Mothers are invited to leave’ 
their children with the Y-Teen : 
members during those hdure- 
whlle they Christmas-shop.. * 
The Y-Teeners are paying 
the rent of' the hall them­
selves, and as well as this ser­
vice have fiUed two Christmas,, 
hampers. (
Miss Marguerite Cranna is 
the president of the organi­
zation and Miss Joan Webb is 
convener of operation baby­
sitting.
KELOWNA—. TheOk- 
anagan will participate iii a 
$600,000 apple deal to 
West (jerrriany.
R. P. Walrbd, general 
manager, B.C. Tree Fraits; 
stated that the visit earlier 
this: year 6f sales manager 
J; B. Lander to Germany, re-- 
suited in the European tburi-^ ; 
try allochtihg money for ( ; 
purchase of Canadian:: ap­
ples.
Mr. Lande^is presently in Ot­
tawa conferring with goVerumeht ; : 
agricuUural officials. ; ; AdditiohF^^^^ '; 
al movement of Mclritosh (apples 
to ’the United Kingdom Is also : 
being sought . /
Mr. Walrod pointed out: that ( 
leist month Tree (FruitsRref^iyed - ( 
confidential • ^ infbrniatioh; ;;' that r; 
West C^rinahjr lntehded.tQ gpAht (y 
Ucenjees for (the* imporiatibri :::;^ 
Canadian apples;, .
"Since that time negotiations 
have been underway, though no 
specific sale^;:ha^':as(;yefc;b^ 
cohfirnied; AAribunced; dblAs: of ((^^ 
permit Issuance are .considered^ 
too: late( In (he. seasbh*;|o(AA^t® :<
;Ples^y :FoA(y''tHLis:f 
Fruits Is now pressing for Ad- 
vancerhent of these dates 
through the -' federal 'govem- 
, ment,”''',he .said; (i'
District Field Cothmlssioner 
for th§ Boy Scouts' Association,
th^citj wiir'iJ^^c^sidembie lJ^I^^^ 
amount of its frozen assets.
Mr, Ckjoper ppints out, In this 
regard, that each year the city 
Is retiring about $10(3,000 of ser 
lal bonds. This year it also retir­
ed, as paid up, $73,000 of sink 
Ing fund Issues. In 1955, it will 
retire $10,000 of these, and then 
no more until 196(j;- when $185, 
000 of the orlglrtal 50-yoar de 
bentures, floated by the then in 
fant community, to finance the 
purchase an(j| rabulldlng of the 
old Irrigatloh-domestic water sys 
tern, will be plild up. In addition, 
the city no\yj, has on hand more 
than $80,00(j surplus sinking funds 
over and .above sinking-fund re 
qulrementi By 1960 this Is ex 
pected, conservatively, to reach 
$100,000, This, In essence, moans 
that the city will. In October, 
I960, have ftpproxlmatcly $285, 
000 of a nest-egg available. And 
Treasurer H. W. Cooper wonts 
council to: commence thinking oh 
a "five-year plan'* basis now, so 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Tenders: for the efirsti phase in LiiUding a pontoon:, 
bridge acros^ Okanagan l^Lake were opfehed yestet^ 
in : Vitoria, it vWAs'revrqaled in an anhbtincemeht by 
;PremierW.;A.;G'^Renneft.'', y':..;'-,;:.;,;:;:
Four bids were submitted for 
the approaches and causeways to 
the B.C. Toll Bridge. Authority.
Lowest tender was from Gen-' 
eral Construction for $360,178.S0.i 
(Dthers werelffrom/Dawson; arid- 
Wade $374,005, ^ghway Gon-; 
structlon $422,760, Poole Ehglh- 
eerlng $496,9^. > ^
This portion of the work must 
be complete within eight mcintlis.;
Commenting on the teriders,' 
Premier Benpett said, . *T; am 
-pleased with the prices tender,*; 
ed." He indicated the contract, 
will be let within a few days, /( ("li'
awarded the 5-year bar to his 
Long Seivice Medal In recogni­
tion of a total of 15 years'ser­
vice' to the movement as a 
Scouter.
The bar was presented to Com- 
mlsrioner Scrivener at a special 
ceremony in Vancouver last Fri­
day by provincial president L. 
C. Way.
Railway Crossing Accident
Notification alleging negligence on the part of the city 
was presented tb council, Monday night, by the firm of Wash­
ington, Halcrow and Callaghan, acting oh behalf of accident- 
victim Manfred Pruesse and his father, F. A. Pruesse.
It is alleged that the city was negligent in not having the 
crossing properly marked and lighted at Jeumyn Avenue, 
where the Pruosso youth, riding on a motorcydo, was In col­
lision with a train , He lost both legs. ^
Under the Municipal Act, It Is necessary to give notice of 
Impending action within two months of an.aocldent,
According To The Mood By Sid fiodber
Weather —
Max. Min.
Docounber 19 .... 2.5.4 7.6
Docomhor’20 .... 3.5.2 10.8
PrecIpUalloii, Hiiiisliinu -
Ins. Hrs.
December iv) ..... 1.8s nil




Today la officially the first 
day of winter and usually called 
"the shortest day of tho year". 
Winter seems- to have been 
ahead of Itself and started In 
earnest about six weeks ago In 
tho Okanagan,
Though Shelley wrote encour- 
akhigly- "H wluliii' uuuteB, can 
spring bo far behind?" someone 
horonbouta ' said, "Yes, maybe 
about throe months.'.'
It’s said that anything goqs in 
lov»o and war — and a lot of peo­
ple want to say tho same thing 
of politics — but It shouldn't be 
HO. It Is a matter for shame that 
wo regard tho politician ns being 
akin to sornolhing Uiat crawls 
out from under tho manuie pile 
- but there's no gainsaying that, 
by and large, the politicians are 
IhomsolvcH responsible for what 
we think of them and of thoir 
vocation.
What looks like another ex­
ample of filth In politics Is the 
mastorpleco of Innuendo broad­
cast by a Vancouver lawyer, Da­
vid A. Sturdy, who told tho Sloan 
Royal Commission on forestry 
that ho had n "body of evidence'' 
which. If true, would indicate 
that Forests Minister Sommers 
had taken money in exchange 
for forest managomont licenses.
Now It could he that Mr. 
Sturdy Is doing nothing more or 
loss than his duty us a cltl7.on 
and that tho evidence he holds 
justifies his request for an In­
vestigation to the hilt. It could 
oven bo that tho evidence Is true. 
No one will know for sure un­
til tho evidence has blen review­
ed and thoroughly sifted by pro­
cess of. law.
And that Is why, to rno, tho 
charge smells to high heaven 
and the rank odor emanating 
therefrom has tlio stench of dirty 
politics.
Premier W. a! C. Bennett pull 
od a fast but legitimate piece 
of political chicanery, when ho 
sprang tho Vancouver Centro 
by-cluulion for January 9. Pre­
mier Bennett undoubtedly had 
the con.stltuency organized bo 
fore he called the date, thus steal­
ing, a hundsoino march upon his 
oppoiionlH.
And HO, this iiiHhuiation ugalnHt 
a member of Premier Bennett's 
cabinet could bo a counter blast. 
For It Is obvious that whatever 
tho evidence, It cannot bo exam­
ined and accepted or rejected be­
fore, the date of tho by-olectlon; 
That means, of eourse, thaj; the 
Social Credit party will go to fA® 
polls on January 9 under a cloud 
of BUHpicion. It Seems to bo* hu­
man nature for people to believe 
tho worst rather than .the best 
of their followmen, and' this 
nasty human trait Is'more gen­
eral than over when applied to 
politicians. , ^
As It Is tho hints, charges, In­
nuendoes, cull tiiem whttt you 
will, should onl)^ bo considered 
as a partlcplarly disgusting 
roorback, whpi the dictionary
defines as "a false statement put 
out late In a political campaign 
to Injure one of the ct^ndidates''.
It's (rue that Mr. Sturdy's ov- 
idoncQ has not yet boon proven 
true or false — it Is equally true 
that there la not sufficient time 
before’ election day to prove any­
thing — conacqucntly I can only 
hope that the people of Vancou­
ver Centro go to tho polls on 
January 9, bearing In mind that 
greatest of all precepts In Cana­
dian law — that a man Is be­
lieved Innocent until proven 
guilty. And I hope that Social 
jCrodlt wins by a handsome ma- 
ijorlty — not because 4 Is Social 
Credit, but as-a notice to all pol­
iticians that dirty politics have 
mitllvcd their dai'.
But whatever transpires In tho 
election, the ofecusatlbns against 
Forests Minister Sommers should
not be allowed to be forgotten. 
Mr. Sturdy's evidence should bo 
publicly heard, and If proven, 
tho government should roslkn 
for both Premier Bennett and his 
right hand man Attorney-Gener­
al Bonner have reacted some­
what Indignantly to tlie interest­
ing statements of Mr. Sturdy. 
On the other hand, if tho charges 
are proved false, then the perpe- 
trator.s should bo severely pun­
ished.
I sometimes wish I could copy 
the generally accepted newspaper 
practice of disavowing respon­
sibility for contents of letters to 
tho editor, by disavowing respon­
sibility for the- contents of thlb 
culumn, Just bccauBC I suggeal- 
od It would bo a good Idea to buy 
women dishwashers to Icci 
them from thinking too muchi
everybody jumps to the conclu­
sion that I'm going''to' Auy the 
wife a dishwasher for Christmas. 
Herewith a legal notice to my 
wife, "I am not responsible for 
what people think as a result of 
anything written Irt this column."
I hope the wife Isn’t too dlsap- 
pointed, but she hasn't been wait­
ing and hoping anywhere near as 
long for an electric dishwnskor 
as I have ^or an electric train. 
For years every Christmas, ever 
since the son and heir turned out 
to bo a daughter. I’ve had to 
wrestio with my conscience. So 
far I’ve won tho battle and 
bought dolls and toy baby car­
riages and such-llko feminine art­
icles, but ene of these Christ- 
uiabcs. I’m going lo Binolher my 
eonsclence and thoro’ll bo an el­
ectric train under tho Christmas 
tree.
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Nowhere would the spirit of goodwill 
that should go with the Christmas sea­
son be more welcome in the pre-Christ­
mas period and especially this week 
than to the store clerks.
The month of r>ecember is a trying 
one for the man or woman who must 
stand behind a counter long hours, an- 
swering scores of questions hour after 
hour., And ah stocks become depleted in 
the days just before Christmas, the task 
becomes more difficult, and shoppers 
become more irritable.
We all get tired. Shopping is a chore 
that pot only' tires the feet, it often 
rasps the dispo.sition, leaving roughness 
wnere'there should be smoothne.ss.
But if we get tired, think of the clerks, 
who 'do, it many more hours than we do, 
and must ma.intain their cheerful man­
ner regardless ;of whether we customers
le lOPe
do or not. •.
While we are' sending out Christmas 
cards with goodwill greetings and gifts 
to our friends or relatives,, here is one 
form of Christmas cheer we can spread 
without spending a cent.
,Jast be a little- more considerate to­
ward the clerk who waits on us. Take a 
few seconds extra time to pass him a 
few kind words; be a little extra pa­
tient over the delay in getting waited 
on; give him a smile instead of a scowl 
when he can’t supply whai we want.
After all, it isn't his fault that .stocks 
are depleted.
After ail, it isn’t his fault that \^e are 
tired-- and sometimes irritable.
A good place to . spj^ei^,,^Chr;^.stIna8 
cheer right now is acrossi. the 'cdiihtef in 






Wood has long been recognised 
as a superior insulating material, 
byt many‘persons are not sure 
exactly why it is superior. The
reason is that the structure of 
wood is comprised of myriad cells 
containing dead air spaces which 
retard passage of heat and cold.
iridtmdd mAic
V duGj of the Warmest traditions of 
Chrlstmas 'is the Christmas carol. People 
have been aingiiig carols for, nearljr 2\- 
000 ybars but'they perha have a wider 
appeal: nbw. than ever beforev ; '*
vTHo first carol was heard by the ahep- 
herd&in the^ fields T;9b5 years ago, when 
‘‘‘suddehry there whSY W^ Ang^ a 
multitude bt^the iHeayenJy Host praising
;; l^lbry tolGbii in the highest,
: Arid ;ori earth peace,' goodwillr toward , 
''..\y:V;hieri;’’,;■ :v 
'The ^foreyer hold their
places but it how caroLs
of; lugii ppprilarit^ been;written in
cqriipa^tfvely recent; times.;
; ; And ^bohiriji> t^ carols are
sbriie - of: the which are of
l^cj^eally modern; vm the
H^ald' rSing” Written by
Ghar^^n^Vlcesfc^;; yoU^ brother of
Johri^i who died: 1m" 1788. John Byrom,. 
Ei^Ji|h1 pbetlyflibvd^ >1763, wrotel
‘‘ChrisifeaslAiW^lce^” rind “While Shep­
herds-^iVritehed’' - was' written by Nahum
];^anai^arii:-^riyersr irecord^ worse 
thrinithose of theiri XTJS^'c^
1 The;fric|>is,,bOOT statistics- re­
leased by. the, Cariridian Highy/’ay Safe­
ty Gc^^erice. which has been promoting 
Safe.1riln^ng ^ in ;ari effort to cut 
dbw^ bnithe riririiual toil of wasted lives 
arid^rieefroyadlproperty;. ■ y "
11V^tblpopdlafipri ahdlbiilestper-driver 
takeri into effect, Canada’s traffic acci- 
dentyrecordde iajagica'lly higher than that 
in *'the, Uptted States; r W. M. V. Ash, 
chcijErmrib V rif. ^the i .GaniidSari • Highway 
Safety Conference said. . ' :
‘?A;lthbugh; U.S'. casualty figures al­
ways dwarf those of Crinada, when fig- 
uretllbrila iJoprilatiori basis, Gariada’s 
record, comes out. a poor thirty percent 
higher;’’31^ Ash said/^^ > 
,‘‘Durihg;the ..past twenty years some 
36,000 Canadians have been killed in 
acciderits'^'arid the ' record is getting 
WQi'se.vUnlesa,preventive stops are taken 
the’ next 30,000 will be killed' in ten 
yearSiV. ■ .■ y; ; • ,, • „
Ptlirie victims 'of auto accidents, the 
fIgUi’eft.rihbW, are young people. Last 
year,'traffic acciderits killed more people 
in the three to forty age group than all 
the bther; causes combined.
Tate, Irish, poet yvho^y^ed in 11716;! He, 
however, put words tb a turie that dates 
frmn 1592.. ' yl ' .I'l-,' ,1
The word carol comes from t 
ian carolare, .meanirig tb sing, ririd'.dance ■ 
in a ring,,rind dan€h^ari(lriingirig^:were 
part of the religiouslyfestivitiesllring^ 
fore Christ. And'^heWe^^ri^ri^btJto 
itanical about .the way ,c^ 
in - England; ay feW l^ritririeri rij^lyl 
saw nothing unseeming^ ‘|rii?y1^
Grid inrierriis of-eating'arid,,^inkling.
In .‘Tjoor Robiri’S; Alm^ 
there’s- this verse.: ’ I-.; vyy^yyj- ■’I'C'.f: y '-f V 
“Now thrice welcrime^Chnstm 
Which bririgsrislgri^yrihebri iyyl 
y.-.' Mince;piesy'andltdnBini^ridgb^'^
Goodlale; and st]^ng1be^>^ ' v' . 
Some other old; yriirierilri- iheiry^^ 
yand-aff ecribnrite' desbribtiorisrii: the iHoly 
Eantily lobklMkelnurs^ry^ihyn^riyt^^ 
ymbderri yread'^iy^il’-.ly^.jl'y-k.jlllx''^ ' 
-But they •aHIhri'^e^ririte.lhirigiyi^/Jcom^ 
mon, toy praiselGbdl'J^d^We^lhbrift^ 
the blessing of'they^viburrilappeaTiarice 
;.bnyerirthV y y.-I';.''';
twcii£ :'v-' 1,.
"1- . '.'' I ■■■ :
-During 1954jl irriffic^ riceidririfri y cost 
$100 million. That’s farynibre^^^t^^ 
lost as the result rif Hiori^^heiHaz 
the Winriipeg'flbed3*y-'1/1ri1v1:?:‘y11;^ ■
In thWaame1ye^:1 2;59j6;:'Pet^ns -were 
killed iri • highWay and'ji^n ytrrif^ 
cidentSi Andy ;gt least ilibbt jmri^^ 
were dibbled;, riieartirig ! at Ibssiri^^':^^ 
ing power and ri ' -firi^cial Iburddn on 
•familyrand bbmiriuriity !■ which Tunsi'into 
' millions, of dbllars a' geari -: ^ ;
The Highway Safety Gbrifererice'has 
hopes arid definite; plririf^^l for;, cutting 
thi.s toll from its present height down to 
a bare .minimum. '1.1 -V'■''‘i'v1,;'1 
To ‘show that a total and ycbriiplete 
end to traffic accidents , is al-
th 0 ugh adra itted ly ynot' rirbbablj? t' th e 
Conference .sponsored ytheHfhrit'cross- 
Canada safety-drivri.1:^1,yyii'f>i1;v 
The drive, ,Safb iDrivfrig ,1Day. ;iwas 
linked with S-DDay iri'thri^pptb^ 
and appealed tovriabhIpei'spbllWbb.’•ven­
tured onto a .street or high,way, Whether
a pedestrian; or mbtoHflt^ltb'lpeep b
■accidents’ for/thgt’-day;,'■,'11;.’'; i ■1’-v1;
If accidents-cbuldlbe'eiimibbted or cut 
drastically fbf one day. aibriel ipro» 
gram coUld. be repeated bri rin'-iriilividual 
Imsia for 366 days riy'j^a»v1>i, > 1''
VICTORIA — Premier Bennet-rH- 
is .spending Chrislma.s - New 
Year vacation. at his Kelowna 
horiie, happy as a sandboy as he 
-Contemplates , the accomplish­
ments of his government in 1955; 
highly optimi.stic, and filled with 
schoolboy enthusiasm as he con­
templates what he’s sure his gov­
ernment will do in 1956. What’ll 
it do? Why, great things, of 
course, lor the people of British 
Columbia. That’s what oin- Pre­
mier .says.
Mr. Bennett’s quite convinced 
his Social Credit government is 
responsible for all the i)resenl- 
day hustle and bustle that’s 
going on in British Columbia. 
This column from time to lime 
has said that fhe Premier fair 
bursts wltri, pride, as if his gov- 
.errimenf.: caused' all the prosper- 
•ily rind .booming .tirrie.s. "1016 Prel 
Tiller sayri that’.s right -- they are; 
•responsible! ‘ Social Credit, says; 
th;C Premier, looking straight at 
yoif,'; with .no .ygn of his tongue; 
•In hi.s cheek, is the only govern­
ment .that ever had the courage 
to. properly develop B.C.’s great 
.natural resources. When the- Pre-; 
ijrter talks that way —- that’s 
that. ’
-'•As Mr. Bennett left for lii.s 
•GhrLstmas -vacation he appeared 
;qulte ; unconcerned about 'the 
January 9 Vancouver-Centre by-, 
rii^tlon. Oh-, he said, lie might 
be hi'Vancouver during the short. 
Cainpaign — itmight happen he 
Would have to be in Vancouver— 
ihel.often has to go there; oh, he 
said, he hassn’t any. plan.s to; 
speak, hull he might. After all, 
;he said, it’s up to the Premier, 
ifen’tit — to tell the people what’s 
happening to their affairs.
Well;, the Premiei- may be off­
hand - about the by-election now.
duKHiirwAy
CAREFUL/ LOOK 
BEFORE 'iOU SIAM 
THE DOOR6/ her 
GOOD COATiS IKl 
THERE, AMD THE 
DOG’S TAIL/




DOORS TH AM A ■ 
FAMILV GITTIW’ IM 
A CAR WITH 
FOUR POORS/
.•uiSl




11 Goc^ : news for many Pentic- 
tqh- and distrirt motorists (comes 
'Irom* Vancouver today' with the 
rinribiinceraent that overall re- 
djctioris of 25 percent ’ in rates 
,>Wll -apply next year for meniter 
companies of trie independent 
-’Automobile Insurance Confer­
ence of B;C. . -I
vlThe group of independent com- 
.oanies underwrite about lone- 
.Half of B.C.’s car insurance. 
-Their .1956, rates parallel close- 
y1 those of the “board", com: 
)anles- announced by the B.C. 
Jh.'^erwriters As.sociation three 
Weeks ago an mean industry­
wide' acceptance of three major 
changes in car insurance rating.
Giving further recognition of 
ihe safe driving records of acci­
dent-free motorists, the; inde­
pendent companies will:
1. Increase from 20 to 25 per­
cent the premium discount for 
car, owners with a three-year ac- 
’cldent-free record.
: 2. Allow 15 porcen t discounts 
to motorists with a two-year ac­
cident-free record — a new clas­
sification in the “preferred risk 
than unmarried youthful drivers.
; :Placo mat'Hed men under 25 
years old In a lower category 
rating plan." , .
Spokesrnen for * the Independ­
ent oonjerehoe expressed plea­
sure With the continuing im- 
provemerit In tho Okanagan- 
Kamloops rating territory.
, .Recluctlons in this area of 25 
pefcent are by far the greate.st 
In the province which hns nn 
oVerdll drop of .seven percent in 
rates.
but there’s little doubt thei'e’ll 
be la monster S.C. rally in CenWe 
a few day.s before voting, and 
that the Premier’ll be right there 
— giving a 6ennett pep talk, 
stirring up bi.s .supporters to 
great lieights, .sure that .Social 
Credit will win. '
There’ll be no hard liquor .ser­
ved at the New Year’s Day re­
ception at Government Hou.se.
There’ll l)e punch, with .some 
stimulant in It, but gone are llie 
days when nearly 1,000 men 
made a disastrous onslaught on 
His Honor’s wine cellar.
The crowds that liave in re­
cent years de.scended on Govern­
ment House have cau.sed .some 
consternation. The Ljeut-goyern- 
or is always delighted to'.see .so 
many people;-, it’s - a,’ gi’eat.; com-' 
plimeuti io ' him. But. .ppuring, 
diinkri for .so many 'is .alcostly 
buslhe.ss, and be.side.s, .sprnd peo­
ple drink too much , at; a.' fr.ee; 
for-all, and have to be- aim®'st 
(rolled, or carried out of the front 
door when the party’.s oyer. '• 
Mo.st people agree that the new 
Government Hou.se. rule for New 
Year’s Day is a very .sen.sible. 
one. The callers will have a'^^riipre 
pleasant time without The time- 
honored struggle for free liquor 
—fi’ee, that is.'to the.'^blic, .but 
paid for ouC of (he Lieut-GoVer- 
nor's own pocket," even 1 if lie Tloes 
get; it at cost. ^
Arourid the Legislative Build- 
Ing.s the Christrha.s, sea.son has 
become dry, in recent years. ■ '
' Time was when there, 'were 
parties galore in al! the offices 
on Chri.stmas Eve — and 1-more 
than one: pappa — and .spmetimes 
.mamma -- .struggled hpnfe. and 
plunged; straigritWay . into ' bed,; 
being . quite . unable to; ;depdrate 
the ;tree' or nail ritockings • to the 
maritlepieeeJ ' 11.:-11 111 i '1
Now tlie buildiiig.s; are,- closed 
on Ghristnias ;Eve; 1if1‘civil; .Oli­
vants. Want to l;^ ;welli Wkri 
Call celebrate' — lO ,them; dpi it 
away from pubhc'property. That 
is the ■gpvernm’eht’s rittitude,'rind 
it must be; admitted--thOe’s-jiritlch 
Wisdom; to-it. 1-1-'"- -- -(I
VANCOUVER 1— Tvyo marine 
mishaps off ■ the Paeifie coast 
were feared today to have claim­
ed 10 livG.s.
Royal Cajiadian Mounted Po­
lice said no trace had been found 
of an Indian family of six mis­
sing since Sitnday off the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. Al 
the same lime, American author­
ities expressed mounting fears 
for four men .swept overboard 
from their fishing boat between 
Kodiak and Seward, Ala.ska.
Missing off the British Co­
lumbia' coast were John Charles, 
bis wife and the couple’s four 
small children. They were last | 
seen Sunday when they .set out | 
from a cannery at Nootka, B.C. 
in a 16-foofboat. A search by 
cannery officials met; with no 
success Monday end the RCMP 
entered the hunt yesterday.
The four missing Americans 
were believed to have been .swept 
off their craft, the Seahor.se, 
while it was being towed . to­
ward shore by "ri' tug. Spokes­
men said the. re.scue lug had to
battle heavy ; Irie Sea-
elms fOR SOYS
From 2 years 10 72 yems ..... . ....i 20<6^1o 5r5-00
Pistols - Pop Guns - Rifles - Shot Guns - Machine-Guns 
. The Store fhat SerVice Built
Edd-Goaies Hardware
Phone 3133 / 25V Maiii St. Penticton
Id
hpvse,;was foiled -wildly by crash­
ing ■■‘Wavesil'-i’'’’ '1^
Three of the four ,mlrisihg men 
were from Alaska communities. 





1 ■ MbNTREAL; ICBUP) — Partic­
ipation by Canada in future Pan 
Arrieficari Games has been assur­
ed: '■ 1 {"
ririe Cariridiaml Amateur Athlet­
ic .lJnk>n ha.S: forwardedri request 
that the Capadian Oiy^mptc A.s- 
sociatidri ednVene ,a meetihg of 
delegates riff life various national 
sport jpvefnhig bodies coricerried 
With Ithri^ari American Grimes, 
to> epnsider,lestahlishmerit iof a 
^Ubridmmlttee rip -rirganize- Cana­
dian par ticiprition in the Pan. Am- 
‘eri«an‘1Gririies..,'iv’‘-1;:, 1%-- ■
Gririadianri-, took - part
irilthe: games at;lMexico City uri-' 
rier;? the, ripint:; chairmanship of 
Mrintferil s ;Fred •Wriiittal and Van- 
c(^yer!s1‘Fred Rriw^.
Here's everything you 
need for indoor > and. 
outdoorsnapshooting: 
Smartly - styled cam- ’-1, 
era, Flasholder vwith 
Floshguord and bat- . 
teries, flash bulbs,. • 
:^d photo-in- ; 
struction booklet.. An • 
expiting hew hdbby^ 1 i 
ril'for
... and be sure you have lots ; 
of fUlSH . 1
M-2’s ea|(:h iBtfritam Bri eo.
No. 5‘s dr Press 125V .....1^ :^ eacfi




m i Saturday 
bjjfen y’til 6 p;m.
Embroidered^
Embroidered IpHloWslips in many 
different; styles, . including Mr. 




Fine quality cotton ipillow- 












WINNIPEG — (BIlP) — A 
cold wave had nil of Canada 
east of the Rookies In Its grip 
today.
The Mnrltlmos and Eastorn 
Quebec experleneod tho ooldosl 
night of the year, and below 
zero tompomtures In most con- 
tors continuod today on tho ovo 
of Iho offlelnl opening of wlnlor 
ot 7:12 n.m. (MSTI tomorrow.
There was some relief for Wos- 
torn Canada, however. Temper- 
itures In most cities rose to the 
'.ero mark and, In the southern 
sections of Alberta, Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba, tho temper- 
Itures wore oven slightly higher 
M snow began falling.
Weather officials have indi­
cated that the cold spell would 
mrry through until Chrlattnas.
Forecanters said the mnnn of 
^cUc air which blanketed tho 
western provinces earlier In tho 
woek was being pushed east 
ward today aeross Ontario and 
'^ueboc and over tho Marltlmes.
TempernUires In Montreal 
wornlght flucjtuatod slightly to 
13 below zero, Temperatures In 
Ottawa dropped to 19 holow 
>.ero during the .night and Marl 
time readIng.H hovered at the 
tero mark.
Use hot milk for mashing pot 
atoiNi. It tnnkes them fluffier and 
lighter.
Brldgorists
tdbiecioih and four seryien’es 
in fancy embroidered 
designs, From, set.... 2-49
Hassocks
Colourful 
and useful ........ . 4.6$
li letCMEi^ietoeiisicictcwicictcieicKimtietciC'
Clothes
/Always a welcome 
gift and to useful...
9.95
Lane Cedar Chests
Such a wonderful fiA RQ
gift for her............. .
airiatitaiaisiMiMtiiiMiMaiiiKSisiftiiMStMacMiMiMa:
Coffee Tables

















Useful Towel Sets attractively 
boxed. Priced from, Set —-
1-89 5-45
Table Lamps
Buy several «t rihis 95 























Boss and Slave Sots
|A novelty set of two Cdnnor»\ 





' Tefry cloth towel, kitchen 
apron and pot holder, ail 
with attractive , A JttR 
printed designs. Set •




The Only One In The Valley 
Martin Phoihe 2934
1—— SOCIAL EDITCjRi MRS; HAReiD MITCHELL
DIAL 4055
A wontlerfol drray of beduliful dolls
ing and Sleeping, completely dresSeth a^
with brushoble combable hgir. (luddly Teady 
Bears; soft ,and loyabW.' Dress up;dol|S from
The Store Thai Seiyice Built
Reid^oafes fcdware
251 Main St; PentictonPhoney, 3133
A FAMOUS PLAYH?', THIATW'I
December 21st 2 Shows-—7:00 and 9.00 p.m.
bah Duryeg r Keeiicin Wynn
Jf
THUItS.,FRI
Dee. 22-23-24 2 Shows~7.p0 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday Conlihuous From 2 p.m. .
OBMANOeO LOVe;.. . ANC».BVeNVTHINO etiSB DESID'eSI
Color ^TECHNICOLOR
'CWRf ■ IHflM* inff,
wTREVORrRinER flili “MdUSIER HERMAN" 
- Cartoon
DE€EJ^I^'26th'::;.
Tickets now on Salp ai|llie ^
- r;:’^;Adinission;'*7pc'’'"'
■%'-v
^ IMI MOft INtlllAININO BOOK
lea





A really acceptable gift . . . Ideal for that extra rec­
ord player In the home . . , playi any speed, a com­
plete unit . . . turn-over cartridge, 2 sapphire needles. 
Four speeds. Automatic pop up 45 rpm adopter built 
Into turn table. Cojiceolod lid catch. ^ ^
ternal tone and volume controls. Compact, All nJc 
light, In durable lootherotte carrying .case,






RICHARD BENNET GETZ AND HIS BRIDE, the former UUa Marianne Tillberg,
are showered with confetti as they leave 
their marriage.




A lovely heirloom antique gold brooch which belongs 
to the groom’’s grandmother was worn as jewellery ac­
cent, to the pretty ensemble chosen by Ulla Marianne 
Tillberg for her marriage to Richard Bennet Getz on 
December 9. at 7 p.m; in tlie Penticton United Ghurch.- 
Rev. Ernest -Rands was the officiating clergyman.
Softly glowing candlelight and j ^ ^ •.........
the white chrysantHemums.bank- MrS. Cliff Nettleton • 
ing the church alta:r provided alowly setting tor the'eereinOny Presiderit-Of Red.CroSS. . 
when the charming bride, daugh- Branch At Nordmata’ >
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. Steh H. Till­
berg, was given in marriage by 
her father to the son of Mr; and 
Mrs. J. I;. Getz.
White net and lace misted over 
taffeta td - floor length to style 
the bride’s^bouffant skfrted 'gown 
worn with a lace jacket featuring 
sleeves in ' lily point ::;and .small 
cblla^. Her chaped lenlgtrijyeil'Was 
clasped by a peafV studd'edt tiara 
and; she;^ carriecli; I’^d^roses.; ; T 
A blue gown ■ ofT taffeta and 
net in ib^llerina length was worn 
by bridesmaid Miss Kristiria Till-' 
Jjery who sang, a Swedish wedding 
song diiring the signing b£ the 
register.: V lVIr.s; :M6mca Craig 
Fisher was church organist.
The bride’s younger sister. 
Miss Eva Tillberg, as flower girl, 
was sweet in an ankle length 
fi’ock of pink tafetta and net. 
Both attendants carried thatching 
colored blooms in .tlieir bouquets.
Lloyd Burgart was ■ best man 
while ushers were Don Marshall 
and Barry Ehman. '
A reception followed at tho 
home of the bride’s parents where 
Beverly Penney proposed the, 
bridal toast and Adolf Schwenk 
gave, thc'toast to the hosts.
* Servitelirs were the Mls.ses Gall 
Penney, Fern Morgenstern and 
Mon,ia .Somadeni.
The bride was smartly attired 
In a brown tweed suit with brown 
and tan accessories , when the 
newly married couple left on a 
motor trip honeymoon to the 
States.
Mr. and Mrs. Getz will take up 
residence In Kelowna whore the 





RcnrcHcntlnif Ilointzmon, Slierloclt-Mannlng ftiwl 
* tcfwgo PumoH. MlnHlmll Eloctroiilo 0?a:ttii»
“Evorylhlng Musig&i
Pentictoiir B.C.
Gifts and t'ongratuUUIons are 
still arriving In I’ontlclon for Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Palmer, Van 
Horne street, who colobrnlcd their 
golden wedding nnttlversniy on 
October 11.
One of tho latest to bo redelvod 
by tlio well-known couple was the 
gift of household linen from th© 
Dominion Textile Company Lim­
ited of Montreal.
With the much appreciated 
token was an accompanying let­
ter which read In part*. "May I 
take this opportunity of congrat­
ulating you upon the happy event 
of your golden wedding anniver­
sary as reported recently In the 
Penticton Horald. This year Is 
also the noth anlversary bf the 
Dominion Textile Company Llm- 
Itort, which was establlfibed In 
1905, tho year you were married.
In closing, the letter of con­
gratulation from a company of­
ficial also road "As a token of 
gr-atltudo our company feels for 
tho support given by you and 
otircr Canadlana over the pa.*;! 
half century, I am taking the lib­
erty of sending along a souvenir 
gift under separate cover, My 
Htrrcer’c good wishes to you both.’’
: NARAMATA — . When inform­
ation was released to the- effect 
that the president of^the Nax'a- 
mata branch Canadian Red-Cross 
Society, Mrs. Ruth 1lound.s, would 
.be ihplidaying at the time' of th© 
scheduled annual and ..January 
meeting of the branch^ airange- 
ments were made; to h^d th© an­
nual; meeting irnmedia^ly;;.
The meeting was held on'Tues 
day in the Red .Gr-oss workrr^m 
at the community hall: with; Mrs. 
Cliff Nettletorr elected to succeed 
Mrs, Rounds as the president ior- 
the 1956 term of office. Mrs. 
Rounds ,will serve: the branch as 
vice-president, ' '
With the exception of the 
change in the head, officer, all 
others .were returned to serve for 
the ensuing year. , , ^ ^ '
Mrs. Edith Languedoc and Mrs. 
L. E. Raitt' are honorary presi­
dent and vice-president respective­
ly; Mrs. AT L, . Day, secretary, 
Mrs. R. P. Alcock, treasurer; Mrs. 
A. A., Peebles, workroorn and 
transportation chalitnan; Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes, blood transfusion 
service convener; Mrs, G.wen 
Hayman, disaster chairman; Mrs. 
J. D. Reilly; Red Cross corps; 
Mrs. Charles Grimaldi, loan cup­
board; <Mrs. James Gawne, hos­
pital vis,Ring; Mrs, H. A. Mitchell, 
publicity; Grant Wlllan,. Junior 
Red Cross, and Philip Rourids, 
svvlmmlng and water safety. _ 
Reports submitted Indicated the 
success of the work In the Nara- 
mata branch.
An average of five workers 
met every, afternoon for 39 
weeks during the. pa.St year and 
an average of eight met eve­
nings for 35 weeks lo make artlc- 
le.s and .surgical dressing for the 
.society. They completed 26,000 
swabs and wlpe.s for the blood 
transfusion service, 29 quilts, 22 
Infant garments and 38 knitted 
articles.
A most Hucoossfyl year was re­
ported by Mr. Rounds, swimming 
chairman, with a record enroll 
meni of 120 for the 1955 classes.
1^.
Ladies^ Auxiliary to the Broth­
erhood of Railroad Trainmen 
installed the 1956 slate of offi­
cers at impressive ceremonies on 
Wednesday evening in the KP 
Hall. Past president Mrs. L. Hi 
Hawkins was installing. officer.
Mr^, George Dampard will, as­
sume th© duties‘of president for 
Rh© ensuingv term; Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes, past- president’s Office; 
Mrs. L. H; Hawkins, Vice-presi- 
denti Mrs. William Benoit, con­
ductress; Mrs.- M; Gouzens, war­
den L Mrs. S. • B. Nagle,- chaplain; 
Mrs. Ben Kirkby, treasurer; Mrs;
Mr. .and Mrs. Sterling Hauser 
and , Miss . Donna Marie Hauser 
favored the Uodge with a-irtusical 
evening recently, Mr, Hauser 
opened the ' program With a trio 
Of Violin' classicsi *‘j^.su, Joy of 
Man’s DeShing", ♦"Spring Song” 
by Mendfelssohn, and .“Serenade” 
by ScHubeiR. Mrs. HaUSer de­
lighted the; residents with. the 
well-beloved "Holy City”. A-group 
of popular airs on' the violin fol­
lowed, after which Mr. and Mrs, 
Hauser' performed "When ^ri-sh 
Eyes .are Smiling”, vocal solo 
with violih-obligato.
Miss Hauser opened her piano 
recital with Mueller’s “Christmas 
Fantasia’’. Through the beautiful 
rippling harmonies and .sonorous 
chords, .she kept the reverent 
spirit of the Saviour’s birth. In 
Chopin’s “Revolutionary Etude”, . 
she dl.splayed. astounding left 
hand agility wbfth'y of .a mature 
virtuoso:; Another violin .series of 
popular numbers, for which Mrs. 
Hauser was the accompanist, 
closed a very enjoyable,program.
The second Pentieton Girl 
Guide Company of 25 Guides and 
their leaders were at the Lodge 
on Thursday evening. In a circle 
surrounding an imaginary fire, 
they sang their Guide songs: 
“Call of the Fire”, . “Marching 
Song”, “My Paddle”, “The Little 
Green Frog” arid several founds. 
.Stories of camp life were'related 
and de.scriptlQhs giyen of :the dif­
ferent ©kills by 'wKlch they earn 
their badges. v ,
A Christih^ concert jand play 
by the tw©lv©-year-old girt’ class ^ 
of the UWted Church-Sunday 
School was the highlight of -the 
week. Mrs; C, Brown,-is , fheir
teacher. Assisting artists provid­
ed a progfamipreceding the play. 
Elaine Hendry, five years old, 
faultlessly: played nine, Ghristmas 
carols, and Willa recited
effeotively “Givlhg; a- Gift”.' The 
curtains parted .and' Mrs; Tommy 
Walker appeared v -in a radiant 
white Crinoline costume;; singing 
"A White Ghrlstpias”.' - At- the 
close of: the^ song; out of the 
costume pppp(^ six.: little girls.
James L. Gray of Calgafy vis­
ited his mother, Mrs. E. VT Ste-, 
phens- of Braid St., ;.for; a 'ffevy'" 
days last, week. ; , T \ ' T
herds and the Wis© Men in gold 
crowns arid gorgeous-, raiment 
bearing gifts to Christ. This tab­
leau remained on the' stage while 
th©'Hallelujah Chorus was play­
ed. Mrs, Walker brought a climax 
to the play with her song,' “Joy 
to the Wdrld”. ;
I'Rl^LT©
WEST SUMMERLANDrB C
- -J - - - _-------------
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 22:2*S-24 
Dean Martin, Jerfy TieWiS,' :
■ Diana, Lynn, in* ; .•/
“You’re N^ver TiDrtoF
■ 'Ybun^’'-
, Te'chnicblb'r .Cbm'e'dy', 'V,
1 Show Mon. to Fri;, 8’ p.niij 






Christinas Gilt • 
a.'Gay Scarf .. 
in Silk', Woo!,. 
Nylon... ' 
In a riot of 
colours . . .







J. Adams; secretary; Mrs. Ernest. . ,
Field, inside guardian; Mrs. Allan' ^
Palm, outside guardian, and Mrs; was a duet played
Eric'Baldock, pianist. by Mrs. Hendry and Janice Walk-
Mfs.FrankWilliams.SiVjWill®^- 
.serV© as legi.slative rbpresenta.: ,: Before a: night of stars, : the
-tiveTT ' T ^ ....^
:, Prior to the installation of thei able; to bring to life in th© foyer 
officers, Mrs, E. W. Hughes pre- pf th© lounge the .pageant of the 
sided when Mrs. G. C. Ballance Natiyity. The: curtain: rose-bli the' 
was the candidate in an initiation appearance -of-a 'beautiful angel 
ceremony. to the .shepherds-' bn the^ hiUS,
Following adjournment a very While a choirvof angels off stag© 
enjoyable Christmas party was sang; " and “While Shepherds 
highlighted with a • reading by Watch”, was sung by, Mrs., Wailk-
GOSTUM^ JEWEMRY
' ■ -.it' '' ;./T'
Colorful Belts to suit gll 
dresses and skirts iri 
pldstic arid ledtller :




Bright seasonal decorations arid 
gay • centrepieces' adorned the] 
banquet tables when members of 
the Penticton Bu.slne.ss and Pro- 
fes.sional Women’.s Club held a 
Christmas party preceded by a 
turkey supper on Tuesday eve­
ning aboard the SS Slcamous.
Among the several guests who 
had been invited to the banquet 
and to participate In the evening’s 
festivities were Mr.s. Doris King, 
Mrs. Gottfried Morche, Mrs. Sara 
Smith, Mrs. N. Flock, Mrs. Pfearl 
Reid, Miss B. Berkshire and Miss 
Nora Laporto.
A very enjoyable program pro 
vided additional entertainment 
for the many present. Mls.s Grace 
d’Aoust accompanied by Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher led the 
group In .singing of favorite car 
ols and a number of sklt.s were 
pre.sented under the tllroction of 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, Miss 
Mickey Bell and Mrs. Morche.
Square dancing to music by 
Mrs. Fred Burton 4'oncludcd tho 
evening.
Mrs. Joyce Brown was namixl 
general convenor of the BP club’s 
annual ton to be hold In tho Le­
gion Hall on January 1-1.
er; The scenes included o» child' 
arid: her mother f who; lived; in: 
Bethlehem arid tb whom the'shep­
herds canie -to tell the angelic 
news. Theri’ .the - shepherds' gath­
ered' around- thOv; Babe brid his 
Mother, and. with • the 'coming of 
the Wise Men, - the stage - befcaihe 
a brlUiarit., spectaele Vwith res- 
pleriderit angels; colorful shep-
For all occasioris -in 




A.- uiAl- 2719: 
PetitletoD'',
The Management arid :;Stqff of Gray’s j 
Apparel extend Best Wishes for Ghristmas 
tb dll'their customers;
3 Till Christmiak







The seasonal party arranged by 
members b£ the Old Ago Pen- 
nloners’ Club has been postponed 
owing to tho weather and lack 
of transportation fnellltlo.s on the 
day chosen for the event. The 
party will be hold at the Febru­
ary mooring of tho dub.
Approximately 60 mentber* 
wore present at the- regular 
monthly meeting held on Decern- 
bur 6 in the Legion hall when 
the business of the meeting was 
followed with a social hour.
. Higlillghting. .'the vevy enjoy­
able hour was the decorated cake 
cut in honor of Mrs. E. W. Potter 
and R. M. Relmond,
Soorsuclcor and pllbso' mater­
ials should not bo run through 
the wringer when washing. To 
avoid wringer wrInkleB In thtes® 
fabrics, roll them In a towel to 





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment




Have your “Home Wave” done 









Lent' ...........................................  45*75
Brewnie' Holiday 3.90
Hdll^ay Floih Camera 5.00
Holiday Camera Kit Complete 
with, Flaih Oqnr 2 rolls of 
Film; 2 Bdlterles and Floih 
Bulbs. Only g.......... 11.45
PHOTOGRARH
ALBUMS
Beautifully bound In Leather 
Cloth. A gift that will pro- 








Gomotlon/ VIeiel and 
; Shndtnweod'l^. 
Reger and Olllet ,
Oranges and Lemons 
V by Brenniey
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By SID GODBER V ; .
t';'Pr^i^'W. A. C. Bennett. The 15 percent amusement tax,
six columns wide across 
•.'this page was not conjured up by acting Sports Editor 
Vince Duggan just to throw a scare into hockey fans. It 
limeans just what it says. Senior hockey in the Okanagan 
2 is sinking in a sea of red ink and only hockey fans can
5 caulk the; seams.and. keeF it afloat. ^
--------------- The situation IS valley-wide. The
hockey clubs have done about all they 
can, by cutting to 13 men, cutting 
wages. Any further action along those 
lines simply means drastic reduction 
in the calibre of hockey and then we 
get into the vicious circle of the poor­
er the hockey, the poorer the attend­
ance and so still the expenses aren’t 
met. '
Fan support is the crying need, 
but there’s one other lifebelt, if only 
the one who holds onto it could be 
persuaded to throw it — and that is
Unless definite and positive plans^ for reduction in 
operating-costs can be worked out, serious consideration 
will have to be given to disbandment of senior hockey in 
the Okanagan. " , , , .i
Seriousness of the situation w®8 explained at an
Each member of the OSAHL is operating on a heavy , 
deficit that is partially due to high operating costs, 16 
percent amusement tax, reduced fan support, and bad] 
weather.
Measures were discussed in which the costs of opera-
! X: '
emergency meeting of the OSAHL, called by League Presi-) tion ^ could be reduced and fan^ support^ stimulated. The 
- -- ' .... Monday night indent Jack Martin of Kamloops, and held 
Vernon. . •
All four clubs, Vees, Packers, Canadians and Elks, are 
operating on a heavy deficit and measures must be taken 
;o meet the ‘^red ink”.
Following a lengthy discussion between representa­
tives of the four clubs and Mr. Martin, the following state­
ment was released: '
while it is meaningless if no one goes to games, neverthe 
■Y less is a factor in beating senior hockey to death.
Mike Shabaga of the world Champion Vees, n«>w with 
' Trail, met up with his old teammates last weekend in Spo- 
i-Vkane. “What givekup there anyway?” asked Mike. “Only 
- 1200 people out^ to a gaihe, I just wouldn’t believe it — 
aren’t you guys the world champs? Isn’t that the same city 
where ther^ were about 20,000 out to welcome us hack 
'•from Europe?,, Why,V says Mike on his non-stop•mono- 
logue, “my back is still sore from the back slapping I go; 
V; from those 20;0()0 people. I just ran’t believe there aren t 
a two thousandor! twenty-five hundred but of that many back 
^ < slappers whb vwouldn’t remain as hand clappers this sea­
son.'
president of the league, Jack Martin, directed that each | 
town involved bring to the next meeting definite and 
positive plans for reducing their costs of operation, other-] 
wise serious consideration would have to be given to the j 
.disbandment of senior hockey in the Okanagan.
Those who attended from Penticton were H. A. Nich­
olson, vice-president of the Vees’ hockey club, executive ! 
members Dennis Carey and Cliff Greyell.
Seems to :me that Mike said a mouthful.
■ -r ★ ' • "if ■ ^
“Got somediad news tor you,^’says Bill Warwick when
■■r:' I sat with him for a cup of java.the other day-— “yes, its 
^ real bad newsi You know they had me picked out to be 
' f referee-in-chief in the OSAHL when I quit playing hockey. 
■yM Gee, I really -thought that was something. I could just see 
' t myself on the ice blowing that whistle. I was so keen about 
jVit I went to get a checkup from'Doc White, just to make 
surbi could qualify^ and guess what? I can’t make it — 
no, they’ll neV^r let-me on the ice as a referee.” ^ ^ ,
^ Bill mournfully stirred his-coffee — shook his head 
sadly, “No, I can’t qualify as a referee in this league — 
Doc White tells me I’ve, got 20-20 vision.”
* Bill was so pleased with that crack at the whistle.toot-
i B ers he almost paid for my coffee — almost, he wasn’t that 
pleased.,
, if if tStv..
^ ^ The luxury of being able to tell a referee what you 
ihink of him, man to man, is not for hockey players, nor 
-- is it for hockey club presidents. It seems that Penticton 
- Hockey Club president Jack Newton spoke strong words 
In to arbiter Bill Neilson. WhatMr. Nevirton said to Mr.^Neil- 
son is not known to this department which, perhaps, is a 
S good thing, because this column shudders at the idea of p 
trying to put down in cold print Mr. Newton’s opinion of | 
Mr. Neilson. The much abused.— and in my opinion ,— 
i ^ j: over abusedf^4Neilsom feelings hurt, wqit and wept on 
' ^ the shouldei?lMlfat Oracle bf the;OS;AHM)resiidbnt, Jack
K .2^ Martin, of Kaimobpsj' who, from all adcbuntsv has never 
^ read Robert’s rules of order and whose idea of conducting
a meeting is to shout louder than anyone else. Well this 
Mr. Martin slapped a one game suspension on Mir. Newten 
for talking out of turn to Mr. Neilson — but the injustice 
f > is that one of the players will have to sit out Mr. Newton s 
" one game suspension. Talk about the sins of the father 
being visited upon the children. Even so, president Jack
HlBallers and Rotary emerged 
us winners'in two Midget hockey 
games played on Monday at the 
Memorial Arena.
In the first game, HiBallers 
defeated Fiyers 4-1, while in .the 
second fixture Rotary came from 
behind to win over Legion 5-2. 
Patton got a hat trick for Hi­
Ballers.
These were the final games 
until after the holiday season.
Summary —■ HiBallers 4, Fly­
ers 1.
First period — 1, HiBallers, B. 
Patton (Biagioni, O’Connell) 10:- 
05; 2, HiBallers, B. Patton (L. 
Johnson) 11:20. Penalties — O’ 
Connell.
Second Period — 3, HiBallers, 
Sato (Wilson, O’Connell) 8:30. 
Penalties — L. Johnson.
Third period — 4, Flyers, L 
Andrist (unassisted) :25; 5,, Hi- 
Bailers, B. Patton (unassisted) 
8:48. Penalties — Price, MarCheint, 
O’Connell, Kelly.
Summary—^Rotary 5, Legion 2. 
First period — 1. Legion, Hale 
(Patton) 11:20. Penalties - none^ 
Second period — 2, Rotary, Al- 
lercott '^unassisted) 1:10. Penal: 
ties — pahychuk.
Third period — 3, Rotary, Lund 
(unassisted) 2:35; 4, Rotary, Dean 
(unassisted) 6:45; 5, Rptary,
Clary (Richards) 7:25; 6, Le^on, 
Patton (Hatfield) 8:42; 7, Rotary, 








The seesaw battle between Penticton Vees and 
Kamloops Elks for second place in the OSAHL is 
right back where it was a week ago, following last 
night’s games.
Vees and Elks each have 26 points but the Vees 
have four games in hand, having played 26 while 
Kamloops has played 30.
Vernon Canadians hold an 18 point lead.’ 
















Bobby Bauer, who played a 
brilliant right wing on Boston 
Bruin’s Kraut line in the : na­
tional hockey league, is coming 
up to a test more difficult than 
ever faced him in his playing 
days.
Part of the task, and possibly. j m
the easier side of it, is defending Clubs .regular draw will






^ General Skating 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.
No evening skating.
Arena closes at 8 p.m.
Sunday; DECEMBER 25th
Arena closed all Christmas day.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th
Intermediate Hockey Game 1.30 p.m.
Arena closed remainder of day.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27th
Regular schedule applies.
Get your ARENA SCHEDULE for December, 
from the Arena or from the Penticton 
Herald Office.
lenOurlersWillO
First half of the Penticton
enervWaterloo Dutchmen won 
last-spring.
The other part of the test, and 
seemingly the tougher, is obtain 
Ing Canada’s standing as Olym­
pic hockey champions, for the 
Dutchmen will be representing 
this country in the winter games 
at Cortina, Italy, In February.
DIFFERENT S'TYLBS
Bauer coached the Dutchmen 
through to Canada’s top Senior 
hockey laurels last season and 
is familiar with the styles of
play his team wiU encounter jCarse vs. Brittain; Watson vs. 
along the way. So are his players I Dunn; Powers vs. WUcox.
Following are the draws from 
December 26-to January 6, in­
clusive.
Dec. 26 — 7 p.m. — Hines, vs 
Bolton; Carson vs Koenig; Cran­
na vs Carse; Schram vs Swanson. 
9 p.m. — McMurray: vs Johnson; 
Bearcroft vs A. Mather; Gerow 
vs La France; Lang vs Little-; 
John. ,: , ^
Dec. 27; 7 p.m. — Parmley vs’. 
Riddell; Odell vSi Nlchol; Cady 
vs. Sobchuck; Pauls vs. McKay; 
9 p.m. — McGown vs. P. Mather;
Riddell. 9 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. 
Brittain; Open challenge; Gibson 
vs. LaFrance; Gerow vs. Little­
john.
Jan. 6, 7 p.m. — Odell vs 
Koenig; Carson vs. Carse; Pauls 
vs. Boyd; Cumberland vs. Wiley, 
9 p.m, — McGown vs. Johnson; 
Walls vs. Dunn; Watson vs. 
Hack; McMurray vs. A. Mather.
KELOWNA — The' Warwick 
brothers came through in the 
pinches to win a fast and furi­
ous, clean hockey game against 
Kelowna Packers, last night, in 
a match that was highlighted by 
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum’s 
courage.
In the third, Dave was hurt 
on the knee, and took some no- 
vocaine, to continue the game 
in obvious pain.-
, Greg Jabloriski - started- the 
scoring for the Packers, at 13.21, 
the only score in the frame. Mc- 
Intjre evened things up in ’ the 
early minutes of the second, and 
Coach Moe Young p,ut the Pack­
ers bhead again af .17^^^^
Iti was Bill W'anvick^^ w^ tied 
the ; game up again : a:fsisted by 
his. jtwp brothers, and the game 
weitpntppyei^ V;
-overtime^ :Gra^ as­
sist^ (by pick and Bill .put (the, 
V^s ahead,; and in the last, two 
minutes, with Dave ; G^ewm 
out'of the nets, and Mascottbiin, 
the vsimbin, Dick got away; and 
scored tjjie clinching goal, . in 
what pL’Qved to be the best game 
played so 'far in Kelowna. , /
lemon Oanadians T rounee
(\
and they are leading the five- 
team Ontario Hockey Association 
senior A race now by a good 
margin. ; ,
The unknown, of course. In­
cludes the foreign teams, their 
different styles and the attitude 
of non-Caiiadlan referees to the 
Canadian game, even watered 
down to Olympic standards. » 
To retain both titles means







Deo. 28, 7 p.m. — McMurray 
vs. Nlcholl; Dirks,vs.,piwp.; Gib­
son vs. Hack; McGown vs., Rid­
dell. 9 p.m. -r Odeli; vs., Johtii^on; 
Carson vs. A. Mather; Curnber- 
land vs. Boyd; Walker vs. Wiley.
Dec. 29, 7 p.m. — Whitts,1 vs. 
Sobchuck; Watson vs. JNIcKay; 
Ldng ,'vs. Swansohl P6wei;s] vs, 
Bolton, 9 pan. ---, HineS, vs, Wil 
cox; Parmley vs, P.' Matner
two different types of team must , vs. Wall; Cumberland- vs
be rolled into one.
In Canada the Dutchmen will 
play their complete schedule of 
48 OHA games, taking three 
weeks put for the junket to,Cor­
tina. If they played Olympic- 
style hockey In tho OHA, they 
wouldn’t havp a chance of hang­
ing on to the Allan Cup.
On the • other hand, a team 
which was on Its very best sen­
ior OHA behavior In tho Olym- 
bic games would be called a 
bunch of butchers on skates, 
European officials frown on 
hard body contact and there have 
been loud protests In the past 
over legitimate bodychecks, le 
gltlmate that is, by Canadian 
standards, t 
CAMPAIGN FOB ITJNDS 
So, as one observer put It; 
“Bauer will need a Jokyll and 
Hyde outfit — over there, tho 
velvet gloves; over here, the Iron 
clbov/,’’
Late this month a campaign 
will got underway aimed at rais­
ing $15,170 to act tho Dutchmen 
on their Olympic quest. Thq mon­
ey Is needed over and above tlie 
grant from tho Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association.
It wlll.be used to take along 
extra personnel such as the dub 
doctor, a second tralnei* and 
some club officials. And part o 
It will cover extra expenses ox 
pected from such things as 
charges for excess baggage 
weight for thc tcam’o equipment 
(tho club will fly both ways), 
fdod and other necessary items
Hack.
Dec, 80, 7 p.m. — Bearcroft vs 
kbenig; Challenge galme;, Gibson 
vs. Boyd} Gerow vs. WHey. 9 
p.m. — Cranna vs. Btfltalh; Cady 
vs’. Dirks; Walkbr vrf. LSFfAhce 
Schramm vs. Littlejohn.
Jan. 2, 7 p.m. —• Watson vs 
:3oyd; Gibson. vs. Wiley 
Schramm vs. Bolton; Nlcholl vs 
: WcGown. 9 p.m. -- Odell vs. A 
Mather; Cumberland vs. La 
franco; Walker vs. Littlejohn 
Parmley vs. Johnson.
Jan. S, 7 p.m. — McMurray vs, 
foonlg; Bearcroft vs. Carse 
Gerow vs. Swanson} Lang vs, 
Bolton. 9 p.m. — Hines vs. P, 
Mather; Carson vs. Brittain 
iSrnnna vs. Dirks; Schramm vs. 
Wilcox.
Jon. 4, 7 p.m. — Hines Vs. Rid­
dell; Parmley vs. Nlcholl; Cady 
vs. Dunn; Pauls vs. Hack. 0 p.m.
Dirks V8. Sobchuck; Walls va. 
McKay; Lang vs. Wilcox; Powers 
V8. Mather.
Jttii. B, 7 p.m, — Cranna va. 
Sobchuck; Cady vs. McKay; 
Walker vo. Swanaon; Powers va.
SEASON HOCKEY TICKETS the CAHA isn’t going to pay for.
Friday At 9 p.m.
( Friday night’s hockey game 
at ’, tlie Ai'ona betiveon Pcntlc- 
toil, .ypes and Kamloops Elks 
will start one , hqur later than 
ilaual, at 9'i>.m. ‘
Boasoh Is because
stores remain open - until 9 
p.m. and tHio later
starting time ivlll ;iUow many, 
shopi>ers and workers wlio 
wonlfT otherwise bo. unable to 
see the game to do so.
.. It should be a thriller with 
T^olo possession ql' second 
-place iat stake; -
OSOYOOSThe " Ghristmas 
mixed bonSpid opens . on Boxing 
Day and is for all women and 
men in the> Oroville,, Oliver and 
Osoyoos- districts,- whether, they 
are members of the club or not. 
Any team can enter provided 
a woman is playing in third posi 
lion. Entry fee is $6 per rink and 
there are $100 in prizes for win 
ners of the two eventsi 
Draw times are . as. follows: 
Boxing Day, December 26, three 
draws only at 11 a.m., 1 p.m’ 
and 3 p.m.
. On Tuesday, December 27, play 
resumes at j p.m. with the last 
draw at 9 p.m.
On December 28 and 29 there 
will be two draws at 7 p.m. and 
p.m. with the finals being play­
ed off Friday evening, December 
30. v"'-. ■
Names for thc competition 
may be placed on the arena'.s 
notice board. o»’ by contacting Bob 
Wheeler, Oliver, or Pat Fraser, 
Osoyoos.
VERNON — Vernon Canadi­
ans returned to friendlier home 
surroundings Tuesday to 'trounce 
the injury-riddled Kamloops Elks 
nine-four and snap, a three game 
losing streak picked’up last week 
in the AVIHL. • 
lead BY 18 POIN’FS I 
The win (was, the' Sixth in sey-: 
en meetings with the Elks this 
season and increasedf Canadians 
first place .margin pbhils
over the pack.
Both clubs • started the game 
with lHmeA;.duarto]^ihjui^e^ 
Elks gottahoth^f (bad(blp 
rookie cehtferhan: Howie, Hofiiby, 
was sandwiched hard ini; fhei see-■ 
qnd period and came oUt • of it 
with a . bfokeh coH’ar bone. •
. ShermiBiair paced the winners 
with two goals and' two assists. 
RApkie Art Hart also notched a 
pair.;while .others went to George 
Agar,. Frank 'King, Odie Lowe, 
Willie . Schmidt and .Qrv Lavell. 
Walt 'Trentini; picked'^ up thrpe, 
as'^.ists.;
Foir ^thei El^Viit was Jpliitny 
Milliard; Gaf^, Tui^eL', Dpij' Slat­
er atj^ BlllHryciiik. ;
TIEH: IN’'SECOND ;,;X
( Canadians fed 2-1 after ?0 min­
utes but Elks pulled eyen at 3 
3 before tl>e half -way mark of 
the second. . Then a! penalty to 
Joe Connors turned the tide as 
Canadians ' promptly; rapped In 
two fast goals and never lookec 
back. It was 5;3' at the, end of 
the period and 8-3 before the half
way point of .the third.^
It was a clean game with only, 
four minors being assessed by; 





Elks’ Don Moog had 49 shots ; 
handle while ; Hal ( Gordon hady vl 










to fnclUiate late shoppers aiidj 
store keepers.
TltEBSDAY, Decprtilmr 22— 
10:00 to 11:00 — Peach Buds 
Hockey
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDREN’S 
CHRISTMAS SKATING 
PARTY
4:00 to 5;30 — Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to lOiOO --GENERAL 
SKATING SESSION 
10:00 to 11:00 — Hockey Prac 
, tlce .
FRIDAY, December 28—
■ 9 p.m. — Kamloops vs, Vees.
95«^ 10 29 00
MECCANO
A new toy for everyday .................
DINKY TOYS
A favorite toy.with boys and girls the
world over ........... ............i.,...,....,..,..... . ISlfr f® 4-05
HORNBY TRAINS
The World’s Finest Electric Trains 
Tho Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Main St. ' Penticton
In the main, Bauer coaches the 
Art Ross stylo of play featured 
by Boston in tho Kraut line days 
of Baeur, Milt Schmidt and 
Woody Dumart. He stresses pos­
itional play, rugged checking in 
both ends of the rink and com­
pact pass patterns.
How successful Bauer is in ad- 
fipting that system to Olympic 
conditions and how his players 
react to it wiU determine Can­
ada’s chances in Italy.
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP | 
45SMalnBt. Phono 810CI
COMMODORE CAFE
WILL BE CLO^D CHRIStMAS DAY
in order fliat tiie staff may enjoy Cfirlstmas at hoipo with thoir
own families.
From GRANT and the entii’e Staff al Warwicks!
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I. Christmas Tree Farms
5 ivB.C. has developed a thriving 
Christmas Tree Industry and 
trees from our province can be 
found as far away as New York. 
This is a scientific business and 
ds a sound forestry practice sihcc 
'%hat were formerly scrub or 
thinnings are now being farmed 
and ci’eating employment and 
revenue. i’
/'!They are farmed in jtwb ways: 
-Planting and calculated cutting. 
Th' some districts, notably sec­
tions: of East Kootenay and 
around Kamloops, young trees, 
jnurtui’ed by nature, produce
one Christmas tree and’ then are 
foraed by man to grow mbre 
This is done by cutUng the first 
Chri.>?tmas ' tree above the low 
branches, leaving these “as is”. 
When spring comes alphg ,these 
branches turn upward to the 
light, spaced by: the tree trunk 
‘and the curye that they develop. 
In two or three years; or four, 
the original - t^e ,-is ready ; for 
another “haiwcst”, this time < of 
two to four , Christmas trees, 
from the one original “stump”.
tfiSttis and Scbtit^i^
Sturdy - Husky - Constructed lo gjve many years of 
healthy enjoyment
4.50 Ta 22.95
Thfe Store That Service Built
Reid-Cpates Hardware




■ Not everyone... is lucky , enough 
to live in a place where fresh 
fruit can be plucked off the near­
est trep. Most of us are used to 
fruit that has,been.shipped from 
wa^’rher climes and we’ve had to 
put up. with over-ripe pears and 
banged-up bananas as a neces­
sary evil.
: Recently, polythene packaging 
has been used to Reduce shipping 
hazards to a minimum. More and 
more fresh fruit is'arriving in 
stores in the sanie ,delicious state 
in which Tt. left the tree;
A government: experimental; 
farAr in British' Columbia reports 
that pears stored in polythene at 
a temperature of 32_clcgreos keep 
one to tWd months longer than 
fruit held under standard condi­
tions. Moisture loss and shrivel­
ling are eliminated and tlie fruit 
arrives at the market with better 
flavor and appearance.
Apples, too, have been packed 
s.ucce.ssfully in polythene bags or 
in boxes lined with polythene 
film. When sealed in thc plastic 
bags, apples and iicars u.so tho 
little oxygen available and give 
off carboii dioxide. The re.sulling 
atmosplierc slows down the ripe 
ning processes. When thi.s treat­
ment is combined with refrlgora^- 
tioh. the fruit can be stored for 
a longer time.
When the fir.st .shipments o' 
bandnas from the tropics arrivot 
on our shores many years ago 
it was a case of the "survival o. 
the fittest”. Travel by burro, ox 
cart, rail barge and ship during 
Various stages of the .iourncy 
took a heavy loll. The financla 
loss to exporters was great. NoW, 
entire stalks of bananas are en 
closed in large, tough polythene 
bags that carry them all the way 
from tropical countries without 
scarring or loss of moisture.
<^ography Qujz
ACEOSS
Givtf'her .comfort, give her 
galmout', give her 
slippers! . We've.a 
wonderful array of her 
favourite styles.
.368 Main St. . v 
PENTICTON/ B.Cv
1 Thailand;







15 Came in again
17 High prieist
18 Worms
19 Chinese/ for .
. instance •
21 DenominatioA 
23 Not a 
Republican 












42 Brazilian river 


























10 Buddhist . 
language
11 Norse. , 
navigator
16 African fly 














S3 Tropical palrn 51 Gaelic 
35 European gulls S^ Hdrneej 
40 Surfeit again ruminant 
43 Essential oil 55 Nothing
45 Neck backs
46 Soft drink 
■47City in •'
Pennsylvania 















Why do plants and animals 
ha,vc .scientific names? Why do 
some folks think they are so im­
portant?
A good name means the same 
f 6 everyone, anywhere in the 
world. A good name brushes 
aside confusion and means the 
same to those who write or speak 
and those who read or listen. A 
scientific, name does these things.
; A scientific name must be 
.spelled in the Latin alphabet. For 
example: it cannot be changed 
to Arabic'.or Japanese characters. 
In any scientific method of nam­
ing each plant or animal should 
have only one name. No place in 
tlie world should two members 
of the same species be called by 
different names, and no place 
should two different species have 
the same name. Compare this lo 
a common name. The maple tree 
is called ahorn in Germany, arce 
in Spain, and erable in Franco. 
Yet everywhere it is scientifically
called Acer,, t
Every scientific name indicates 
a family. relationship. Think of 
our own names. Brothers, sisters, 
mother and father have differ­
ent first names, but the same last 
name. The same system prevails 
with scientific .names, except for 
arrangement; the last comes first. 
This is called th'e "genus” name 
and is followed by the “species” 
name. Similar “genera” are then 
grouped together into families. 
The lilac, ash, olive, forsythia,
privet and jasmine are all meipl, 
bors of, the olive family, 01ej^,i| 
ceao. In similar manner, thT^f 
weasel ” family, Mustelldae, i^jV 
eludes the weasel, ferret, martoi^^ 
mink, ' mongoose, skunk, badger,;?' 
wolverine and otter. M';
■'M
Within 400 years some 2,200?: 
vessels have been wrecked in thcfl 
turbulent seas off Cape Hattera§|; 
where strong winds churn th^V‘ 
Gulf Stream as it flows noiiH'l 
across shallow reefs.
Gifts For The Sportsman
Fishing Tackle - Guns-and Accessories . . . Everything
for the Hunter. ’’ <
Hockey Sticks and Pucks ,
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware




THE MODERN THEME — Mo­
bile are the current fad in holiday 
deebratioris. Why not decorate 
your tree — or window space 
with food mobiles? F'rom an ex­
tra large candy cane, or a bough 
of pjne, suspend gaily decorated 
cookies of all shapes and sizes — 
the kind your baker has on hand 




MONTREAL, (BUP) The 
Montreal Royals of the Interna­
tional Baseball League have sign­
ed Greg Mulleayy to . manage 
the club for aripther Jfear; Mull- 
eavy piloted the Royals to the 
pennant last season, his first with 
Montreal, but they, were, knocked 
out of the playoffs in the semi­
finals. ...
Montreal snatched, the ipennant 
from the Toronto. MablQ Leafs 
by only half a game. Tyvp big 
reasons-. vVere leag'ue batting 
champion "Rocky’v Nelson and 
the league’s star . pitcher,. Ken 
Lehman. The parent Dpdgers 
lave left Nelson with the Royals/ 
but Lehman has been drafted.
The only pitcher in the. league 
to win 20 games last season, he 
was brought up to replace anoth­
er left-hander. Lehman probably 
will , take over frorn Johnny 
Podres, .World Series boro, who 
also is on fhc way pito military 
uniform.. ? ?
The six-foot Lelimah has 'been 
up with the, Dodgers A coiiplc of 
times before. But this time he 
may slay.-He played three: sea­
sons with Montreal. •
Ho won three of the Interna­
tional League’s top pitching hon­
ors last' season. , ‘'
The 27-yea.r-old southpaw led 
the circuit's hurlers with 22 Vic-, 
lories, six shutouts arid'. 21 com­




TAe One Thing Every Alan 
Can Always Use More OA
RoumI out your mah*i wordrabo of droio ihlrfii 
with leverol of thoto Mnorf now numbort.. • 
featuring tho newo$t collar ttyfo». 
white, tolid colors ond potfornt • 






He alsoranked fourth, in: earn- ,1956.
ed run avprage with a 2.76 mark.
: Mijlleavy might have had a big 
league career as a sliortstbp ex­
cept for an injury in 1930.
He was'23 and had played with 
Chicago White. Sox for half a 
season. After 77 games, it looked 
as if the keen youngster was in 
the big time to slay. Then, in a 
city series between the White 
Sox of the American League and 
the Cliicago Cubs*of the National 
League, he did a headlong slide 
for second base. He hit the sack 
with the heel bf his right hand. 
Next day, he had pains in his 
shoulder and a lump in his chest.
? Hb neyer again threw with the 
whiplash precision that had earn­
ed him his chance. Miilleavy went 
back to the Toledo Mud Hens of 
the American Association and 
played several seasons with Oak­
land and Buffalo. He, still was 
Very good, but He' had' lost his 
bijt.league throw.' ■
^le 48-yoar old Mullcavy has 
bedn with the Dodger orgahiza- 
lioh'for 10 seasons as rnahager, 
scout and troubleshooter'. At 
jarnesto;i,vn, he discovered third- 
baseman, Don Hoak. At Mobile, 
Mulleavy spotted. Karl Spooner, 
the strikeout sensation now with 
the Dodgers. . - .
. Mulleayy is. recognized as .one 
of the shrewdest strategists in 
the game. He’ll need all managing 
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m- •mt b'** Awaww
A woi’UboncIi JuhI like dud's 1h 
11 dundy gift for your bounclnu 
four to six your old this Christ' 
imis.
.Scaled lo size, this portublo 
bench for simple saw nnd hum' 
mcr projects Is n pitisoiU that 
will bring n boy hours of pmo' 
Ileal fun. The purls go togolhor 
as shown with simple JoIntH 
llmt can bo screwed and glued 
for added strength.
The workbench is quickly cut 
and assembled from a 4x4 fool 
piece of 'M Inch fir plywood. In 
arldltlon, , one piece of quarter 
Inch fir plywood 30x19 Vi Inches 
Is needed for tlie back.
Handy feature of the fir ply­
wood box la that It can bo picked 
up by the rope hamUos and 
stored nwoy or bo taken out In 
the yard on sunny days. If led 
out. In the rain the water will 
not affect the plywood,
To equip the lioncb a small 
vise, hammer, screwdriver and 
saw will bo needed. It’s best for 
.safety aalto to provide a hack-sttw 
or flnc-loolbod Imch saw. Tools 
can bo hung Inaldo or placed on 
the aholvos. There's room for 
storage of bits ot plywood and 
lumber too.
Give your
on nnd some olomenlary projects 
lo make, You'll , be surprised 
bow quickly he'll learn lo saw 
nnd nail and bow much fun hu'll 
got out of learning. ^
INUREABINO lllflSOUltUE
Domdto efficient forosiry plan 
nlng and wood ullllzallon, less 
than one half of tho wood In 
every tree wo cut down Is con 
verted to a final product; even 
I hough there have been aflvnncc.s 
In recent years In mnnufncluring 
procosHOH, waste wood utilization 
nnd by-product production.
Consider the fUluro when we 
Vlll have complete utilization of 
our wood resources and when 
Iho eight billion acres of forest 
lands In the world will be man 
aged to yield a perpetual crop of 
wood. '
Wood Is a perpetual, and under 
proper managomont, an IncroaS' 
IngTcsourco. . ,
ST. JOHN'S,. NIW,, (CP)
The Avalon Telephone Company 
estimates St. John's has an an­
nual average of 1,400 calls per 
person, compared wUh ifii aver- 
of 400 on the mainland.ago
young carpenter Shopping by telephone'accounts
jomo Hr plywood pieces to work 1 for a big portioiL ____
Mm
A wonderful gift for friends anywhere . . . a gi;ft\jio;|Bdsy 
to obtain. With each Gift Subscriptiph to the; Pentk^^ 
Herald we will send an appropriate Christmas card tb-the 
recipient, informing them of the gift and the donor’s name. 
In addition to being economical and practical, this is a gift 
that will bring many hours of enjoyment to your friends.
A Gift that will keep . . . 
giving throughout the 'jrear
It’s easy to order Gift Subscriptions to the Herald . . . All 
you have to <do is phone 4002 and ask for Stan Taylor, Cir­
culation Manager, or mail the coupon below to the Herald. 
We will do the rest. Check your Christmas shopping list.., 
you can’t go wrong when you give d Gift Subscription to 
the Herald.
RATES; By carrier, $6.00 per year; 
by mail in Canada and British 
Empire, $4.00 per year; U.S.A. 
and foreign, $5.00 per year.
SEND THIS TO THE HERALD
I’ciillctuii llorafd: I’lcuHe aeiid llie llci'ald lu:
Enclu»eil find Clwque/’Moiiey uiuer lor I............... ......
Person Sending This Gift Order;
Name..... ........... ...................... ............ ................ .......
AddrcMM............... ............ .......... .............................. ................
POflcSlx THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1953
Wednesday an#F^
OasiSiffied Advertising
— ciush^th Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
-One line, one inser-__
“ tlon —i. 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 cohsec- 
. utlve insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks; En* ^ 
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall; 




25c extra per adver* 
tlsement. *
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched* 
; ule.
$4.00 
ly mail in U.:
year in
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: Geimral Office 4003 
News Onice 4955
by the Penticton ' 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.G.
G. J. BOWr^AND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa* 
live: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gi’kdlng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
FURNISHED apartmCnt in West 
Summeiiand. Apply Box F142, 
Penticton Herald. 142-144
IN A . HURRY! - Sell, me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll- be there in a 
flash with the cashi''^ Phone 4235 




Every Wodne.sday, 8 p.m. Cash 
pri/.e.s! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
NEW Year’.s Eve dance, Oddfel­
lows’ Hall, We.storn Music Pals 
Orchestra, 9 p.m. Admission 75c.
143-145
BIUTHS
YOUNGMAN ' BoVn to Mr. 
and. Mrs. Gordon Youngman .in 
the Penticton Hospital on Dec­
ember 17tb, a soni James Gordon, 
fiye pounds eight* ounces.-
fOft SAIB FOR SALE
DEATHS
iENEAS - - Passed away in the 
PentictoT* Hospital December 20, 
1955, Gideon Eneks, aged 63
yMi's. Survived by his wife, An­
gela and one son, Adam. Funeral 
services 'will be held from the 
Indian Reserve Church, Thurs­
day, D^ember 22 at 10 a.m., Re- 
VL^end Father W. Cullinan, cele­
brant. Committal Indian Reserve 
G^etery. Penticton Funeral 
Cfiapel in charge of arrange- 
mfehts. R.. J.. Pollock and J. V. 
C^'berry directors.
FERGUS()N tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service Parts.
Parker industrial Equipjnent Co. 
Westmihster Avenue, West, 
on Sumnierland Highway 
Penticton , Dial 3939
80-tI
PORTABLE typewriter, reason­
able. Phone 4505, Penticton.
140-143
engagements
^;S^r. ;ahd Mi^, 'W., A. Campbell 
ofistar; City; Sask;, announce, the 
e^agemeht of, their daught^ 
IGimeyieye TereSa to Mn - Ray* 
rhignd ' Jerome ^McManaman, - son 
bf|Mr,r and Mrs. -R.' L.e Pard, Peh- 
ti(|ipn,9;B;p. The' marriage t^ll 
• take; ipikce Saturday, January 14, 
1^6 in St; Ann’s Church.
LARGE . assortment of watches 
and jewelry. Gome in and see 
the latest; in novelty clocks.! We 
have a large manufacturer’s dis­
continued line of toys. Christmas 
gifts by- the score, all selling at 
bargain prices.TT WILL PAY TO 
COMS IN AND LOOK AROUND 
AT j; K. NOVELTY CO. 446 
Main St - 140-143
PERSONALS
GOOD PRODUCING ORCHARD 
.10 acre. Penticton Orchard main­
ly - apples pears khd Cherries, 
very good hoipa and' full line of 
equipment. Revenue $8,500.
ACT QUICKLY.. FOR THESE.
EXCLUSIVE, LISTINGS 
Illness forces sale of 'local man­
ufacturing and wholesale distri­
buting business, the only one ol 
Its kind in the Interior. Can bf 
purchased to-day at the cost ol 
stock and equipment $5,700.
4 bedroom house on Scott'Av 
enue, J this is an; older type house 
and well worth fixing up. Early 
po.sgessibh. What offers.
We have a good variety of Or 
chards, Ran(;be.s, - - businesses 
homes and Revenue property and 
experienced personel capable oJ 
advising you. .
We’re as close as your Telephone
PICrrURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt . service. Stocks 
Camera iShbp, ■ T28-141TF




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
iOO Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
OR TRADE — Dealers m all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
H.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
.ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovillc, Washington. 55-tf
DEL jOHN^N, irank Brodfe, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Salluway hairdressing, 
Phone 4118 for appointments,
24.tf
HELLO Ladies! Just want to 
wish you a Merry Christmas and 
•u Happy New Year, I will be at 
the Capitol Cafe again after tho 
liolidays. Mrs. (DahlLlIoot.
Doug’s Clients earn rnoro!
If con.sidering an investment fund 
purcliaso, consult the Specialist 
first. He .sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southworlh 
Phone 3108 
The Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
Hou.ses and Offices fort, Rent.
P. E. KNOWLES L’l'D. . 
Real Estate & Insurance, 
018 Main St., Penticton, ■ B.C. 
Dial 3813 
Evenings phone:
l-’rank Sanders 9-2103 
Allan Hyndman !)-i48 
Geoff Garlinge 3549
more, than (he; tuiihei itself, de- 
I>endihg On ‘ Whether or' 'riot the 
floW could be diverted«into orie 
of’ the gullies .liiadihg from; the 
benches to’the* lake; ■
“It; all depends upon the av­
ailability of; ^oqd storage sites 
on the - Penticton. creek system,” 
said- the supbrinienderit. ‘And 
the purpose ' of the engineering 
studies being undertaken now, i.s 
to determine this in the light of 
newer' knowledge, including new 
ideas .of using..‘concrete. and ma; 
chinery.’’ :
.Some of the .sites that were 
considered by . tlie pioneers as 
having possibilities, the .superin­
tendent pointed oUt, might in 
final analysis, prove .far too cost 
ly, us they woulil require e.xceed 
ingly high concrete dams. “What 
we want Is t rue .storage basin,’’ 
he said, “one that is. wide and 
level.”
: Mr. Geddes said: ‘that ihe de 
cision on an.otiier matter concern 
ing domestic ‘ water Avill have to 
be reached during 4956. “This is 
the probability of pumping wa­
ter from Skaha Lake for homes
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL. ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGEN(:iES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO ST’S. 
TELEPHONE 5620
i27-tf
(Continued from Page One)
as to be ready when that money 
oihes- due, with some really ben­
eficial capital project, .selected 
from'a'list of needs;
And the policy laid doWn • ley 
■ He 1956 council, covering the 
.•natter of .sewers; domestic water- 
rrlgation, road paving, and oven 
of the city hall, or civic centre 
kself must enter into this.
This incoming' council must 
al.so deal with the health centre; 
must co-operate with the Pentic- 
' on .school board in the area 
ichool' question (at least one new 
ichool may be needed); although 
he actual decision will be made 
ny the .school board itself. There 
are also such items as tlie exten­
sion of the recreational program 
beyond the confines of provincial 
a.sslstance and support; and the 
furtherance of the Council-Board 
.)f Trade effort to get industries 
to Penticton.
During the past year, council 
has completed the revision of the 
town planning; obtained action 
or at. least decision on two im­
portant bridges (the Main street I and developments in that general 
structure over Ellis Greek, and .vicinity. While actual-installation, 
the Ellis street bridge over Pen- of pumps and commencement'of; 
licton Creek). It lias also arrang- pumping may not- be put in, the' 
fid for the construction of a per- tiecisloh on whether to do it ;--r 
marieht bridge'qver Ellis creek which seem.s almo.st a'must --r 
on.Fulrfo'rd Drive.' ■“ and-, from where the ‘ pumping
Po.sslbly. tvyo, qf its most far- should be-done will be up to the 
reaching decisions pertain to new council.”
.sewers and domestic water- irrl- Touching on'fire department 
gation ,development. In each case pi-oidems' Mr. ,.(reddes said: Uiat 
council, agreeing that the best he would hope that 4he next rec- 
possible .brain.s should be put to ommieridatloiv- byi-the- authorities- 
work on the problem, has em- would be for The'pureHksfr\of an
You^ (Jan't ‘beat-HeralcfCtassmed 
Ads for quick resulta* 
Phon& 4002
! A. T; LONGMORf
,■ general iNsuBANtife:*.."
, ; REAi/ESTATE 
, Fire • Auto - CaRiialtY'
‘249 Main St. - Penticton', Et.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. .3767 
Complete Insurance Protection 
; ■ w
J; Harold N. Pozer
Foot Specialist













Bbdrd of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836MWK
Stable Industries
F0RRIENT
<31^ arid ttybiv; Kedrqqm units. 
Vi^riter - nrivir effect,
- PSnie ,3;866y;il;
BE PREPARED •
Yes,; be pfei^rij for all condi­
tions of winter dfivirig;;: 
s IX)N”r:TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those .tires retreaded now i 
with Tbwri & Country Tread in 
sawdust: <pr; riatu]*ki ; rubber, for 
ks iov) 'as?$i3.95-aria your old re- 
cappablA casing. -'We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING.'
: & vuLCiANiziNG ltd:
52 Front St; r v Periticton,’ B.C. 
Phone 5630 •
! 1949 AUSTIN; as is. Good rubber
large itwo, roorii suite withXpr 
vvithout i^^urniture. Low winter 
rates. : if^pply Peach City Auto 
Gdtirt. ■ ; • 103-t£
BEVERLEY HOTEL ; ' 
Ac^bmiriodktion in the heart of 
yiqtofiailn A good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of iAtransient "Arid: permanent 
guests. / Housekeeping , robins 
available: Television in bur 
cbirifoftable lounge. 724 Yates 
St^/yictoria. Phone G0611.W7.t£
CABINS/for rent. Reasonable 
fates; Mountain View Auto Court. 
PHbrie.3639. ^ 143444
and running gear. Any reason­
able offer accepted. Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main
132-tf
GEESE ready for the table or we 
will supply alive, J. Morrow, 
phone 4666, Summerland.
136-143
IF Mrs. R. G. Dow, 1159 MoOse 
jaw St., and Mrs. E, Olsen, 12f 
Power St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will Glean them free of charge 
as a ''token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLaND 
Company Limited . 
Main St Penticton Dial 3126
Are . you a Launderland Dry 
Gleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
ployed experts to provide key 
patterns for the future. As re­
ported in The Herald a week ag:o, 
cbuncil is now, awaiting.; the re­
port by Dr. Donald Stanley; cov­
ering the sewer qiiestiori. Future 
plans will be based on this re­
port. „ 1 ;
Council is also vvaiting'develop­
ments and reports, in 1956, of the
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural - Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the: new Super 55 
with 3rpbint^^*H^^ O.C.
3 crqwrer' atf L. R. ^.Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westiriinster Ave; W-92tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.spn System Implements. Sales 
--Service - Parts. Parker Indus-' 
t^lalv Equipment Coriipany,' au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin 
ster Ave. W.,
3939.
PALM and teacup reading by 
Madame .Dale, at Ritz Cafe, 2 




> VANCOlJVEB'BTOCKS' - 
OILS Bid Ask
Can. Atlaritib 6.()0 6,20
Central Ledkc ........ 2.15 2.25
Charter 170 1.75
i Gas'Ex. (new) ........ 170' 1180
G^.;Pete “0” 4.G0 490
Home ‘ A”: 11100 ’12.(^
New Supeiy . 2.25’ 2.40
t'aOific Fete 12.51)
United I:..,...:.;..:..;....... 1.70 1.75
Van/'Tor ......a:.:;........ .85
Yank. Pfihc. .65 ’; .67
MiNlES"'' y,;':.. -
Beaiferlodge .. 1:. .1..
Bralorrie .......
You* may join NOW4and have edri. Collieries 





3 Jeeps 'from ,$25(j to $500 
1 Jeep, 1 top four wheel drive 
with steel cab and box.- See 
OSYOOS MOTORS LTD. 
OsoybOs, B.C.
.66^:'.{:>^70
■ppntif’tnn Dikl 1 veiling East for Selectibri Train* 1 Giant. Mascot a? . 70 ' '' 1.72 
renucion. _ k rpj^g rgAF 'requires Airigle High. BeUi a..:.A.A....: .60 aI: .64
______________________ ___ men and women between 18 and National Ex. A....l.;..y ' , .70
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 29 years to train as Clerk Aects. jsr.W.' Vent. .34:
best on next year’s egg markets, and, Typists, Fighter Controller - .....;..a.A. ; .30
Be sure to order the new im- — Recreation: Specialist, Safety gj^^^p greek
proved strain from Derreen Poul- Equipment Technician, Supply EASTERN STOCKS
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s Technician. Miriimum starting - . Orien t'
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm, wage of $170 per Asbestok '■ ■ ■ >394127-tf already have qualifications m .....................^
— these or many more trades, your'
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- v^ge vvill be commen-
vice. No' appointment necessary, gu^-ate with your experience. Con- 
Stocks Camera Shop. __ 1 tact RCAF Career Counsellor for
128-141TF personal interview at the Cana 
Gnristmas 14ian Legion Penticton
,m:(DDERN three room apartmbrit; 
thrbe piece bathroom. Central, 
Available January 15th. Phone 
2172. • 143444
0'N)E arid two bedroom units; La* 
guria Motel. 1000 Lakeshoro.
. : ■ 115TP
CCJMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in iof two adults. Reasonable win­
ter' ' rate. Quadra Auto Cou rt, 
phone 3199. 115-tl
LADY’S THREE QUARTER 
LENGTH FUR coat; SIZE 36- 
38, MUSKRAT BAGKr BEAUTI­
FUL SKINS, PERFECT CONDI­
TION. COST ‘$495,00, SELL FOR 
$195.00. .CAN BE SHOWN. BY 
APPdINTMENT. PHONE 4432.
• 143-144
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
eritt’ance,, central., 689 Ellis St.
^ ■ 1354t
SUITES furnished or unfurnlsh 
C(l, central. Rhone 5342. 137-tf
LARGE, wafm, nicely furnished 
housekeeping roorti. G14 Wlnnl 
peg. St. 141TF
I'ROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop, 
r 142-9
SLEEPING or light” housStoop 
ing room. Phono 3.356. 142-tf
three"” room snml-furnlshct 
suite, ground floor. Apply 97( 
Kekhardt Ave, W. 142-t'
y.'F"..."PorSAli"'”''
BUILDING lot 60’xl 00’ In good 
residential area. Phono 3447. 
t . 107.tf
waj - WhTa'yo":; 1 ^ ®
mS a" Murrays. Open avenlnS!
132-146 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.,
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 1 Phono Tatlow 7577 
Trucks, all raalces 
Howard & lA^lte Motors Ltd. 
phones to servo you —■ .5666 
and 5628. 12643DTF











37% ' 37A' 
3514; 35%
1952 International, tandem truck 
with heaby duty 7-8 yard, gravel 
box and hoist. This truck is at 
work. Owner selling for health 
reasons. Apply O, J. Quqsnel, 
Okanagan Falls. Phone 9-2389 
evenings. . , 143-144
PUPS for Christmas, cross be 
tween Welmafaner and CSbldon 
Retriever. Pliono 2440,. U. Schlnz, 
973 Railway St. 143-145
MODERN three bedroom hou.so 
would take late model pick-up or 
car on down payment; or woult 
trade on small orchard or acre 
age. Apply 146 Wade Ave. W. 
phono 3669. 142-14-1
A CHhId’S pe(ln~car, $8 
skates, nI/,0 12, $3; very good 
condition, Phono 3331 after 5.
142443
...... .... .........i...........................................
FOR salo or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W, Dro- 
die of Penticton. Phono 4118 or 
3673. W-l28-tf
Hudson Bay M; ; < ,
Imp. Oil37%
int. Nick. A.....;...;........ ., .
Int. Paper ..... ......a:,.... '
MacMillan' .A..:..;...:.;:;:.. 
142-144 I Massey-Harrls ............
Noranda .....
Consol. Paper 










aerial ladder truck, vyhich he has 
previously irtfbrriied councilr' he 
now conslderers tq''^be the num­
ber-one , requirement^ of; the;; de^ 
partmerit. It .was. intiiriated that 
the extent, and ela.sticity of the 
civic budget would likely be the 
deciding factor in the purchase 
of such a truck in 1956- Obtaining 
one,:in the opinion of Alderman 
study of water needs - as first I Geddes, "canriot long l>e - delayed; 
outlined in / the report by Siipt. The comingjyear'' will likely aL. 
Gayfer, now in the hands of a feet' another depattirientj that of 
group of Coast engineers; who public Works; For wHUe the 
are studying this report and also “heavy-; paving fubgram’A, hinted 
conditions ' “on the ground”. " at by Aldeiman J; G/^ jlbiTis iri 
“We-are hopirig that'before the remarks ta thb; Board ,of ' Tji’ade 
middle^ of'4956, ;we vrilL knbw-Un recently, wilF'ribt likely be car/ 
which direction we must direct ried out; in 4956,.towing 'to con- 
bur future'! efforts,’.’ said Alder- struetibri-bf gas: lines, it is prbb: 
man. Geddes. .“We know, we can able that more ofthe prepara 
pump water,, but we do not want toiy- work ' this; departmerit h'as. 
to do tliat if we da not have .tb, been doing for ; the past two 
if we can .obtain the drinking years at least .will be cpirriedAbut, 
water-irrigation requirerrients of And one of the most irnpbftarit 
a growing, city by use Of bur; gra- iterris in this cohnectioh, iis.; the 
vity system.”, 1 furtherance;; of'Athe-'S^brinTsewer'
Superiritenderit; E. Rv Gayfer, progfam, paiiieulaTiyTri^ 
whose repbrUriiorivatedAriiuehtof south of; thb schools, and east OJ' 
couricil!s; later thinking, told The Main'streetr-utilizing lhe, general 
Herald'that/there are Severakal-/ sibpd there; toward^^^EIIis/ Gifeeki 
terriatives;: Some of these;; other Alderman;;; HareiS v succeededAa id 
tharivpumping;; would be to caifry getting tot start'.madeA;^^^^w 
the Pbhtlctbn: creek w^er flbw wOrk!toidM ;]^;hsbiriance;bf' p^ 
arourid <3?to^ell rnountairi riff- ril#ricial i)»l^<fewbtk^pai‘ti<^^
flume; or ;caitKtk;simHar;Abut;T^ 'iri/ted cost^bf '
haps 5 iriuch^larger than the, pres- ; : The - the el^
ent Open'ifrigatibri ditcH> It/may tHfetdAdepartirientA whicH Was; ,rii^ 
be found .'.best; instead, to use a' /t^bhiibrgeiyto stari- 
flume tbncarfy Water dyer The; dardif. of' 4^ 
hump' ot;- the • Raridolph' Creek i (ion,. A aridA; kindred; ^ departments 
draw,. whlchi, is the saddle or wllli also ;banipyf:a'' share’;o couri-
at the extreme north end- ;b£j oil’'s' thinking Abbthj; tbrilght; :tjis; 
Campbell '- mountain. CampJtoh- fbr many ' weeksi^ 1956 “its
mountain is:.;the camekhumped' sWelk ; v '''/'a ; > A A, 
dome .'directly: east; of,the..,clt^.. ■ .
^wounted/l^ i Guinetitmi^iisoris albiltgthb^
lights of the Department igepik Rirer .spmetlrries use limb
ninW Mr Gflvier UmaAashea fbrtriake-upAisaysi tile
Would'be to construct a tunnel -r- '■ r--—-rr
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Codi r Wood •• Sdweiud 
Stove'and Furnace bij
MWP:
THE Christmas gift that is en- 
ONE new '60” kitchen sink unit, j joyed every week of the year is 
arborlto top, Apply 717 Eckhardt a subscription to the Penticton 
Avo., East. Herald. Wo will arrange to have
137-tf I the Herald delivered for you by 
mail to any address you wish or (Continued from Pbg6 One)PTfiMTTTMF Getiprni Motors* Parts ky carrier in' Pentlctbn. A greet*and Accessortes lor all Ganoral “^5' «mn'9 p.m. on.Dcconal,or 30
particulars. ,Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. Dlnl 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
131-144 tf
WANTED
CITY of Armstrong requires an 
experienced man n(i City Clerk 
nnd Assessor Immediately. State 
salary expected, experience and 
roforonces. AppllcallonH to lie In 
by December 281h. Mayor Oenrge 
W. Game, Armstrong. 14:i-144
YOUNG mmi required for whole 
sale office, steady employment 
starting $20(1 per mont it. Write
giving experience, etc., 
A143, Pcntloton Hornld.
$4.00 by mall in Canada nnd 
Brltl.sl) Empire
$5.00 by mall Iri the United .Stnte.s 
$6.00 by carrier In Penticton
137-143
'""legals'"'"
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA'TTER OF Lot 54, 
Dislrlcl Lot 250, Slmllkamoen 
1 Division Yale' Dlslrlct, Plan 842.
14.3-144
“GOODWILL" Used Car^-Wliy 
paji moro — Why take lcss7 • 
For- Real Value and Easy terms 
phdne or write!
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
9 phones to servo you — 5666 
nnd 5628.
•I , 126-139tf
THE Christmas gift that la en­
joyed every week of tho year Is 
a subscription to the Penticton 
Horald. Wo will arrange to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
mall to any address you wish or 
Iry carrier in Penticton. A greet­
ing card will announce your gift 
and Rood wishes. Plione 4002 for 
particulars.
NOf Fire Insurance? Wo can give 
yoii 3 year coverage for ns little 
ns '!|$3.50 per thousand. See Nel 
Thlbssen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexoll 
Drug Store, or phono 2640.
' W16H
$4.00 by mail in Canada nnd 
British Empire 
$5.00 by mall in tho United States 
$6.00 by carrier in Penticton.
 137-143
SHOP in comfort. Murray's, open 
evenings and Wednesday ntter 
noons. 132440
S^iin^ good used furnaces
and blowers* Fhon* 4020 or ad 
at Pacific Pine & Flume. 67tf
WANTED Immediately, perma­
nent position by experienced 
moat-cutter. Nbt nf)'nld of work. 
Fully conversant with Locker 
Plant operating, nnd store man­
agomont. J. Manuel, Oliver, B.C. 
Phono 185R. 14.3-145
RELIABLE boy living in tho Ska­
ha Lake district to deliver papers. 
District to cover Roy Avenue 
.south to Green Avenue. Phone 
4002, Penticton Herald. 143-tf
EXPERIENCED butdier for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. lOl-TF
NATIONAL CONCERN — has 
openings for courteous, ambitious 
men with car to contact estab­
lished customers. Summerland, 
Westbank areas. Can earn $125 to 
$200 weekly write Lloyd Hus­
ton, 1209 Pleasant Street, .Knm-. 
loops, B.C, , 142-141
City of Peiitleton 
PROOF having boon filed In 
my office of tho loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 178266P to tho 
above mentioned lands In tho 
names of Louis Gaudet Andy 
and Edith Mary Audy, Joint Ten­
ants, Penticton, B.d., nnd bearing 
date tho 25th day of October, 
19555
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Ihtontlon at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof lo issue 
to the suld Louis Gaudet Audy 
and Edith Mary Audy, Joint Ten­
ants, n Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu bf such lost certl 
flento. Any person having any 
Information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re 
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum 
blit, lids ICtli day of December, 
1955.
,T. V. DlCnstti, Registrar, 
Knmlonns Land Registration 
DlHtrlet. ' ' W-143-7
Public housc.s (boor parlors) 
and cocktail lounges are closed 
December 26 ;but will bo open 
during regular hours on Decern- 
her 27.
Premises operating under din 
ing room licence where dHnks 
are served with meals will l)e bp 
en on December 26, during regu 
lar hours.
Only sufli esiabllshment in 
Penticton is tho Tartan Room 
at the Hotel Prince Charles 
where this service is avulluble 
during legular hours December 
20. 'rho Hleland Room will not be 
open. . *
The Legion, Three Gables, 
Elks, Incola and Valley premises 
will bo closed December 26 and 
open December 27.
tb carry the water, linking this'j 
with a spillway and ditch,'to car-' 
ry toff the excess. This scheme, I 
f feasible, would solve-mUch of 
the flood control problem, in that ] 
the spillway would be used to 
take care of any water Ih excess | 
of the amount that could be eas­
ily contained within the channel 
of the creek through the city., 
Strangely enough, the cost of I 
the tunnel would not be excest 
sive, a' rough estimate placlngT 
this , at $150,000 to $175,000. The 
spillway arid flume might cost
the mbst''populltr iby. times Ifor tho modern
boy.v Trucks; Graderf, Pay Loaders, Holsts, Trucks '
/ "; 4, THor'.StbrrThiri'Srind^ ^





Biiow totalling 2.8 liielies fell 
on Penticton during the past two 
days.
55ca
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100.00 18.00 ii.20 9.50 — 15 Monthly
125.00 22.45 15*30 ‘ 11^85 Pdymenti
150.00 26.90 10.30 14.20 11.70
175.00 31.30 21140
16.5I0 13:60
200.00 . 35.70 - 24.40 18.90' 15;50
225i00 40*10 27*45 21.20 17.40
250.00 44.50 30.50
23'*50 19.30
275.00 48.90 33.55 25*85 21.25
300.00 53.40--------^
36,60 28.20 23.20
Anoth»r Strvico To Poollclon Motorists
Ptiomrsm 483 Main St.
(S' 4 t f '
i
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MODERN PAINTING
TORONTO (CP) — The Art 
Gallery pf Toronto has acquired 
a canvas by Albert Gleizeg called
"Le Port”. The work was palnt- 
dd in 1912‘ and is said to be . a 
good example of French cubism. 
Gleizes died in 1953. ,
WashaWe, Unbreakable dhd Sanitary
^^ The Store That Service Built ,
Reid-Goates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Peijticton
Don Steele, Board of 'f rade rep­
resentative at council meetings, 
(old council on Monday night that- 
the board had . completed its- 
study on railway crossings in the 
(;ity. A copy of the report was 
presented. ' • ,
It was mutually agreed between 
Mr. Steele and council that the 
matter be turned over to coun 
oil’s traffic committee, owing, to 
the fact that a meeting with Dr. 
Stanley was pending that eve 
ning. Dr. Stanley, member of' an 
Edmonton firm of con.sulting en 
gineors, is reporting to council 
on his survey of the city’s sewer 
system.
A full-dress discu.ssion and de­
bate on actions to be taken with 
respect to level cro.ssings is ex-’ 
l)ectcd lo bo held early in the 
now year.
MOKE CORN
OlTAWA, (CP) — Canadian 
canning establishments packed 
<16,949,000 dozen cans of corn in 
lOr).*!, an incroa.so of 1,734,000 do­
zen from, 1954. Weight of the 






Described by a diaibmist as white gold and je;wels of 
IhO'earth. Diatoms will absorb 150 Vo its weight and 
remain dry and will absorb about 300% before be­
coming moist.'
Learn The Facts About Your 
Refrigerator;
When your refrigerator is full of food,' scieitcd ^estim­
ates that 10% of-the food flavours ore driven dpt by 
cbid. ' : Those mixed flovpurs omolgomote. to form. a 
sour, pungent odor in your fridge. A^heh ryour fridge 
'cbridenses'these mixed odors.ore driven into your food 
■— hence'the fridge taste.
‘‘EverfresP
its b0)E-itKe|brm utitil |Mven«0ut>
® No; more fridge taste irV yoVT * A
■ > Ever 'Fresh will ellmihotei food spbiloge v 
due to odor cbntomlnOtionv by /mixed ;;
./■'^"flavours/;'. ;;A;'
© Ever Fresh eliminotes the use/of ;plbstic
.-coversA-c'Ar'j
IBl
® By using /Ever Fresh It will.;.keep your 
/ ice cuibes/odorless gnd tasteless; .
® With /praper/care Evw /Fresh volt lost
.one/yboi'./A /..;//■■ ;,.■//:/ /i/-.':.//.-.;/:;''.:/.;;
® Ever ‘ Fresh is- harmless internbUy -and 
■ externaffy^"'
© Ever Fresh'wtU not burn. / '. />
(Git VpDrs Now Af
. . . . . . . . . . _jr;. . . . . . . . .
Quditib Pro^Uc^s, P.G. Box 1498, Quesnel, B.C.
.'r-',. i .'V*
V'
Under the Three-o-week schedule of the Herald It It poi** 
sible for you to phono In your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that tame day.
Naturally we prefer more time If possible so *phohe earlier or 
even the day before if you can ... but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. tho morning of Publication.
Minimum size qd is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse-.
cfyent coiisecufiive'Issuos . . . Ihoroforo \in ad running, Mori" _
day, Wedpf Sjdoy Fi’.ldqy will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 7(Dt&
..
f ' ' : ■ / '
' • ’1
NOT TRUDGING NORTH TO THE- POLE, ju,st going up the hill for another speedy ' 
toboggan ride are Wayne Nevens, Jean Kitcher and two four-legged friends who all 
think our winter weather Is swell. Penticton is'assured ■ of a White Christmas as 





' For the little boy who’s all set p 
to ride off on his first trusty 
steed, here’s a Christmas gift'to 
set his heart a'gallopling.
This sturdy charger is a simple 
band-saw project cut from % 
inch fir plywood. Square off a 
30 X 36 inch piece of plywood as 
shown and draw In, the parts. 
Cut all interlocking slots with 
precision and care after you get 
the naaln outlines sawn.
Make sure the slots are exactly 
% irich in width and cut the In- 
terlocklnB slots in the body and 
legs to identical length. Tho top 
of the'legs must come flush with 
the back of tho hor.so to provide 
necessary support for the seal.
A piece of dowllng mako.s an 
excellent 'orses 'od 'andlo. As- 
Romblo tho parts us .shown with 
screws and glue whore required. 
Sand off tho edges.
l.eft natural with a ^lonr fin 
Ish or painted In bright cnamols 
this fir plywood rocker-horse will 
stand up to plenty of abuse. Ad­
dition of bridle, a rope tall 
palnted-on plnlo spots will fill a 
young cowhand's oyo with de- 
light when ho spies his first 
horse under the tree Christmas 
morning.
New Chairs For
Twelve now chaljrs ore holnf; 
purchased for tho city hall, a/ 
a cost of $275, It was announced 
at Monday-night's council meet 
ting, A dozen plfler chairs aro 
being imovod from tho city hal 
to the now lunchroom at city 
yards.
The chairs being replaced 
while still serviceable, are worn 
considerably. Moreover, they aro 
not of tho best type for office 
workers, but will do many years 
of service In the lunchroom, oh 
vlating the necessity ot buying 
now ones for this purpo.so.
Mail
(Continued from Page One)
should have definite and correct 
nddre.sslng. Two-cent .mail does 
not rate direct service, it is, said. 
All mall including Christmas 
cards should bear a return ad 
dro.s.s.
There must not bo more than 
Ivo written or typewritten vror'ds 
n addition tg the signature, on 
Iwo-ccnt mall, according to' post- 
office regulations. Mall which 
conlravones this liiw Is rated ,up 
and the addimseo has to pay 
double the defleloncy, probably 
six cents or more, which Isn't a 
)Ieasant Christmas greeting.
Any card less than five inches 
ong or more than eight Inches 
In length slows up circulation on 
the eaiK'elling mnehino, and It is 
hoped by the postmaster that 
everyoiK! will keep this In mind 
when getting next year's cards.
Fragile articles really should 
not ho sent by mall particularly 
|it Christmas, Mr. Latimer thinks, 
unless they are spcclolly well 
packed all around In a strongbox 
as the po.Htofflco docs not Insure 
against hreakago.
The poatmnslor and his staff 
of whom wo are all quite con­
scious at this season, realizing 
the big task they perform, say 
that they would like to thank 
evoryono for co-oporatlon nnd 
patience shown, and to extend 
Chrlsimns and Now Year greet 
Ings. Next year, It Is planned to 
have tho "In town" and "out of 
town” labels apply, to two-cent 
matter only, which would speed 
up mail handling.
(Continued from Page One)
now in operation, at the same or 
a nearby location, tying-in to 
the control systems, so that ef­
ficiency could be maintained at 
a peak and without a prohibited 
increase in crew.
, As .another.alternative, council 
could 'erect a disposal plant of a 
different type, such as the trick­
ling filter used in some places, 
and this could be placed in a dif­
ferent location. /
A third avenue, council could 
follow in the footsteps of many 
western Canadian cities, notably 
on the prairies, and also in North ■ 
Dakota, where they are using 
the sewage-lagoqh system. This 
latter has as one item in its fa­
vor, the fact that It would cost 
only a. fraction .of the sum re­
quired Aor either- the repetition 
of the present plaht, or the, cost 
pf another type of. plant perform- 
ihg sirhilar. duties./Jf is. Dr. Stan­
ley/said,/considered to/ .be the 
rnost /sanitary, efficient; rand least 
odorous of any pf the ideas he 
Zhad'-i^tAorwafd.'/. :/.;/;.•-/
. /Council /agreed; . that it would
by/thC; expert and / ta have its, 
questions, /iti/ nrind / when^ 'ithe/ 
Thursday / meetihg -is-held.. Other 
than this, rip decision was; reach­
ed- at' ihe/hfii^ting;',"//- ■>///' - "I
One' ifriportaht faptpr errierging, 
f rom Dr. Stanley’s report is that j 
by / buildiftg ,a;/hew. i2l-inch trunk 
main / soiithivi^rd, / r paralleliirg | 
Main stfeet' at, “Lakeside'' Road, 
the, area contiguous to this, sec- 
tiPh of the pity can be drained ] 
into the' preserit sysfem 'by gra- 
yityr'v/However,; shpuld / the / area l 
west;pi this be;hpoked in; /pump- I 
:ng wouldiiaYe/ta be resorted to. ■ 
.The deihareatiori 'line would (be ] 
Fairford Drlvci as between gra­
vity, flojv- arid tire need of ;pump- 
ipg; This gravity-liow sectot I 
would, extend w,ell down toward 
Skaha Lake, the map produced] 
by Dr:/Stahley / indicated.
Council members, ; some\vhpt || 
surprised at I this / InfPrrpatipn,' 
asked questions on it, Dr. Stan­
ley re-affirming his statements. 
He ; said • that a large block oi l 
land .not now linked ■ with , the |,| 
system can he fed, into the Lake- 
shore i Drive-Westinlrister avenue I 
trunk llrids without overloading I 
them. Somewhat snialler addi­
tional loading is possible on 
either the Wade avenue and Cal­
gary avenue trunk lines.
No question was asked on || 
Monday regarding the Hullah * 
heme development area, but It 
is expected that It will be gone j 





Simmer the hones from the 
left-over turkey with onion to 
make u lasly hrnih.
REItHONALIZE PAOlUOES 
/ NEW YORK, (UP) -- Person 
Alizo your Christmas gifts by ad 
lilng a monogram, made from 
gluo nnd yarn, to the pockagp 
Draw tho monogram with a tliln 
line to tho mol,st section. Or, for 
glamor's sake, sprlnUlo sequins 
on tho glue.
Regularly priced at 13.95 
Easily operated/thermostat con­
trol provides just the right tem­
peratures for various fabrics.'
SALE PRICE
B
Available in Walnut or Blond Oak. This 
handsome set of Step, Coffee and Corner 
Tables for ONLY ......................... ....... ..i—
2 in T—-use it for a Trilite—-TOO, 200 or 300 watt lamp, 
as a Bullet Bridge Lamp, or both! Brass or copper with 
partial black; stem — fibre-glass match- 4 @ 
ing drum and bullet shades.
SALE PRICE, iheiuding Bulbs ................
J
Regularly priced at 54:95 . : ; .
For better /and easier cooking/ you can’t 
beat^ the Mixmdster. / Wiqntlerj^y^MidiE^ ^ 
dhd/ebnyenient. Beats every­
thing quickly and easily;




General - electric^ element, 
solid Cfsqjper, chrome; pli^ 
ed^ 3 Imperigl "Jf /jp 
quart capacity.
SALE PRitE :
36 Inches wide by 30 inches high-^made of heavy angle 
iron in /brd^^ rthtfeh with ; cqhopy-style^ ■■ 4b/*P 
solid bVaw tppr
heavy nfesh bfassed curtain panels. SALE 














Only Sunbeam has the bigger, single, smooth head,- thqt 
shoves closer, -deah(sr, faster Ihan any other method, 
•wot) or dry/ /America’s most popular ol®«- Iffi /(jT 






A Vancouver unlonlat today 
accused the provincial labor de 
partment of exceeding its pow 
era In the deadlocked neg(»tlu 
tiona of Penticton hospital work
Ol’H.
Hospital Employees' Fedornl 
Union (TLC).. Local 180 agent 
Bill Black said o concillullon of 
fleer Is recommending another 
conciliation board for tho Pen 
ticton dispute.
Meanwhile, tho union has boon 
trying to have a $10.44 monthly 
boost Implemented since It wus 
recommended by a previous 
board last May.
"This omounts to appointing 
a board to enquire Into a board," 
said Black. "It’s tho mo^t fan 
tflatlc thing I've over heard of 
labor bargaining,
’ 1'Tho negotiations already have 
boon carried to tho flqal stage 
of bargaining under provincial 
labor law," he wont on. "So the 
labor department has no right 
to take It further."
Black olso charged Health 
Minister Eric Martin, whose 
hospital budget freeze has halt 
ed pay negotiations throughout 
I1.C., with "making a mockery 
of our labor laws."
Ho said: "It is ridiculous that 
one .govenuaent department 
should get Into this mess, trying 
to Rjralghten out tho trouble 
caused by another department."
This'design will prove very ciltracHve for odd-choIr use 
for ‘any occasion. Available In etlher A*|f AjC 
blonde or walnut finish. Allraetlve wool # § 
frieze ioveringi. SALE PRICE .. « ■-ww
eWiCteHlItItICtCICICMIVEICICICICICeCWietCItICICtCVdtMItCIKMKIClKMIlCICICICICIC
Regular price 89.50. Let us show you this 
fombui cleaner in action. Complete with -g-mAm 
7 home cleaning attachments. SALE PRICE
tiCWMCICICICietCIXICICUEtCIflllCiVICItlCICICICNtlCICHEICMINCKIflCVCMlMEIClilCMCII
Smart, floral deepratlons . . . Better come 
early to get In on this borgolnl 
SALE PRICED, EACH ............... ......... -
I Ghristmas Tree
\ Lights
' ■J 8 LIGHT SERIES
i'-' i ■
4^11 :
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NARAMTA LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. 'L. N. Wishart 
will have their elder daughter, 
Miss Pat Wishart, home to spend 
‘(the: Christmas week-end with 
|thern and younger sister Lawren. 
'.Miss Wishart is a nurses’ aid at 
tthe; Essondale Hospital.
I Gerald Rayner will be here 
'from UBC to visit over the 
^Christmas weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril T. Ray-
■4' ' . ♦ * ♦
l-V Tom Taylor from the Leader­
ship. Training School will travel 
tp Vancouver tomorrow to join 
i; Mrs. Taylor and children Jannine 
and Tommy for the Christmas 
weekend. Mi'S. Taylor and child­
ren have been visiting at the 
coast since last Saturday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Raitt and' 
family will come from- Vancou­
ver to spend Christmas with the 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
'C. K. Raitt.
P. Tinker. Plans were made for 
the forthcoming party when the 
drama club met on Monday ev­
ening at the home of Mrs, Tin­
ker. It will be a no-hostess af­
fair and will be for members of 
the club and their friends. Those 
interested in attending the parfy 
should contact Mrs. E. R. Bom- 
ford who is in charge of the 
guest list. Mrs. Cliff Roughton 
is conveneing arrangements for 
the supper to precede the even­
ing’s entertainment which will 
include dancing. Other discus­
sions at the welbattended meet­
ing centred around the panto 
mime to be produced .early in the 
new year. Casting for the pro­
duction is now complete and will 
go into rehearsal immediately 
under the direction of Val 
Morche.
I More than 30 children wore 
: present for St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church Sunday School party on 
Sunday morning between 11 and 
12 noon in the parish hall. A very 
enjoyable hour of games and 
; contests was highlighted with the 
solving of pop and the distribu­
tion of candy and oranges to thc 
ismall guests.' Members of tho 
Vjunior Guild to St. Peter’s were 
in charge of the games, while 
■the' party was under the direc- 
■ition bf Mrs. George Tinning, 
i'Mvs.^ Wiseman, and J. C.
;ponald. William McCulloch of 
^the Purity Products, Penticton,
• ■donated the soft drinks. White 
^igifts taken to the party by the
• children will be sent to the Pen- 
S'ticton Central Welfare Commit- 
-iteo for distribution to needy fam- 
tilies.
Re-modelling of the former 
Dr. Tom Dalrymple lakeside cot­
tage is currently in progress in 
pieparation for occupancy by the 
new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Wells 
Hendoron, formerly from China 
and now residents of Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson arc hol­
idaying in California for tho win­
ter* and will come to Naramata 
in tho spring to take up perm­
anent residence here. Don Salt­
ing is in charge of the building 
operations.
TRAINING IN GERMANY — Two members of the 1st 
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group L/Cpl. Otto Boyko, 
Prince Albert, Sask., and L/Cpl. Doug Bulwer, Penticton, 
B.C.. consult the map prior to traffic control duties dur­
ing field manoeuvres in Northern Germany. Both are mem­
bers of the Canadian Provost Corps.
(National Defence Photo)
The following report on vvel 
fare work, as related to munici­
pal affairs, was prepared hy 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave, chair 
man of the City Council’s wel­
fare committee; The report fol 
lows:- ' '■
As chairman, of the Welfare 
Committee, of the Cityv Council, 
I want to give you briefly some 
facts and figures from the Wel­
fare Administrator’s report. 
These 'will sound cold: and statis 
tical, but, I assure you, the peo­
ple conebmed are helped by him 
with kindness and discretion.
Council’s ponding 
Program Praised
H. E. Gough, who was recently 
injured in a fall on Fairview 
;’oad, when he slipped , on the ice, 
wrote commending council for 
its continuance of the road-sand- 
ng policy. i
It was reported to council that 
Mr. Gough had sustained rib 
fractures in* the fall, and had 
been hospitalized in consequence. 
Council agreed to acknowledge 
the letter of commendation.
Former lesidents of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hodge, and 
Mrs. Hodge, Sr., who have been 
in Chatham, Ontario, for the 
past two years, were visitors in 
Naramata on Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. N. Wishart. The 
former Penticton residents were 
en route to the coast and are 
planning to make a return visit 
to the valley.
rri .Mlss, Lila Dicken, who teaches 
fat Crestoh, arrived in Naramata 
; {ycstcrday to: spend the seasonai 
? liolidays with her parents, Mr. 
i:ahd Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
Ir.-: , . Bill Tennant, a UBC student, is 
'flpchding the holidays in Nara- 
•maita with his parents, Mr. and
|Mrs. E, C. Tennant.'|1,■■• ^
I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton 
left Naramata on Monday for 
Oliver where they have purchas­
ed an orchard and will take up 
residence after living in this 'eom- 
munity for more than 20 ye’ars.
■LLi*
rS::-"
At fthe filial meeting of: the 
'IciuTerit:;year for the Naramata; 
fBtdwriie Pack on Thursday, thme 
•fsebap books were completed to 
.fi|)e;;:seht to'the Children’s Hospi- 
Vancouver. The three-sixer 
'i:igrbups. Elves, Fairies arid Pixies, 
Iffriade; the artistic: books as a 
ji'Glmstmas ■ :projecL: T^ next 
^‘mbetirig of-the Brownies will be 
Sheld bn iThursdajfefJanuary 5. 
f|The;iNarariiata Girr‘:G^^ will 
*?iipecti again on Moriday, " January
Miss Helen McDougall, secre­
tary at, the Christian Leadership 
Training School, will travel' to 
the coast tomorrow night to 
spend the Christmas weekend in 
Victoria. with her brother-in-law 
and sister. Rev.- Thomas Dailey, 
Mrs. Dailey, and family.
Owing to, the large number of 
■^vertts scheduled for the season- 
{;al social calendar, members, of* 
»jthe^i Narriiriata Plyares have de- 
^'cide^; to forego a Yuletide party
Curling .'s proving a very pop­
ular recreation for a number of 
Naramata men. More than 24, 
travel to Penticton each Satur­
day evening for games , within
their own league.
« -■# '
A tee, was Nheld on Sunday af­
ternoon in Peter’s Anglican 
Church parish haU to honor the 
Right Rev. Philip Beattie, Bishop 
of Kootenay. More than 25 mem­
bers of the pariSh were present 
to. welcome ^ the bishop who pre 
sented ta brief seasonal address 
prior :to the serving of tea by
OMC *'x5'/>nce Of em plvwoqo 
Hrere’s a handsome woodbox 
for a Christmas gift with the per­
sonal touch or you can make one 
for your own fireside to hold 
that yule log this year.
This rugged woodbox with the 
modern look has a very simple, 
yet practical, .design. It is easy 
to cut and assemble from one 
4x5 foot piece of fir plywood, 
% , inch thick; . _ :
All you need for the job is a 
regular crosscut saw and a chisel 
to. notch out the legs for the 
brace, (5). -Cut oiit the parts as 
shown on the . cutting diagram. 
The panel is .'first lined off with 
3-inch squares and the parts 
drawn in directly on the ply­
wood. ■
SOCIAL-.ASSISTANC^J:'
Social aissistance is given by 
the city tb unemployable per 
sons, which is established on a 
medical basis, except in the case 
of ago, deserted or widowed mo 
tilers with dependent children. 
Thc total number of families re 
ceivlng social assistance in thc 
city arc 88. Forty-two of these, 
arc thc responsibility 'of the city 
by reason of legal residence. Tlie 
remaining 46 belong to the pro­
vincial ■government, or other 
municipalities. Tlie greatest per­
centage arc single people, mostly 
older age, or dependents of old 
ago pensioners. Assistance was 
needed because of illness.' Thc 
number • being helped is ever 
changing. Forty-two were now 
applicants, 16 were reinstate­
ments, 23 social assistance cases 
were-transferred to our city from 
other districts. Forty-nine were 
closed arid -ten transferred. As­
sistance caused for : a variety of 
reasons, i.e. employriient in spite 
of handicap, etc. There has been 
a 10 per cent increase over the 
year 1954.'
, The cost: of social assistance 
was the highest. These costs in­
cluded Child’Welfare, Drugs, Op- 
dfental and transfer to
Jack Kincaid, member of the city works department, 
petitioned on Monday night to make up the difference 
between what he had received as a jury member this 
fall, and'the amount he would have earned in the or­
dinary way.
Council, on a split vote, agreed 
to make up the difference, an 
amount of $40, but not before 
there was some debate on what 
was termed establishing a pre­
cedent.
\PPLE EXPORTS 
KELOWNA, (CP) — So far this 
season 176 carloads of British 
Columbia apples have been ship­
ped to tho United States. Most 
went tb Florida and California, 
heavy fruit-producing areas.
encos should ensue.
Alderman E. A. Titchriiarsh in­
dicated it to be his opinion the v: 
action taken by other large cor- 
porations should be discovered, I 
before any further such pay- | 
ments arc made. Alderman J. G. ■% 
Harris opposed the action, In the M 
debate, it was pointed,^out that-;: 
self-employed persons have to jj 
bear the loss, while those who H 
work for wages or salaries ap 
action of making up pay differ- patently do not sustain it.
Alderman H. M. Geddes, - wlio 
moved that the wages be made 
lip, said that this is national duty, 
similar to that of some men call­
ed to the colors and that similar
CHIMNEY FIRE 
Strong winds last night whip­
ped paper from a kitchen stove 
up tho pipes, touching off a chim­
ney fire at tho home of R. J. 
Hays, Woodi'uff Avenue.
Firefighters were called at 7:15 
p.m. There was no damage.
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Enamel and Aluminum
Made to fit all sizes of Turkeys and Geese ...
Also heat proof Basters . . . The wonder 
Kitchen Utensil ........!........ ........... ..................... ......
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
VIKING
Mark and cut one leg member I Beal, . - j
then use'it as a pattern to mark treatment centres,.when indicated
the second.' The legs are set in by the doctor. Departmental dis- 
3 inches from each end of the bursements for the year were ap- 
box. For secure coristructioh it proximately. $64,000,. of which the 
is best to glue and screw.the parts approximate cosL to the city' was 
in place ' or use metal corner [ $15,000 - .the balance being re-
li'but fb\^old a- later party on Jan- ri r .to t ser i f t j 
^:^''Uaiv 2t rit the homeof Mrs. G. membersof the Women’s Guild
CSierriehs, Fire Dogs, Companions Sets, Wood Baskets
to $90.95 '
The Store That Service ^uilt 5
^ Hardware
Phono 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
brackets.
To completeothe job, the wood- 
box can be painted in solid col­
ors or ' stained to leave the grain 
showing. Qne effective finish is 
to paint the inside of .the box 
with a primer coat and tvvbj 
of bi'ight enamel, orarige color 
for instance. The outside sur­
faces could then be stained a soft
turned to us by the provincial 
and iriunibipal gpyerriments.:
OLD AGE assistance AND 
OLD AGE SECURITY BONUS 
Old ; agie {Tensioners are : the 
greatest ririmber of our benefi- 
ci.aribs; At Preserit 368 new cases 
for ’55 being 26. Boarding homes 
at present we have seven el-
SmS ^d'(tewh^ri^^ttmt aeriy: people; irv pnvate i boarding 
the natural grain shows through. 1 homes. ’The monthly rate is $65.
The city supplements their pen­
sions to {meet5;the{.extra cost. At 
Valley. Vleiv ' Lodge 'there are aX 
present, 66 .residerits, 12 of whorri 
receive - supplementary i aid from 
the city. The rate is also $65 per 
month. AVe (are happy to report 
' that their care is. excellent and 
they are'contented.
I ST MAS
Features “featherlight”; finger-tip control for 
ea;sc and convenience of operation. A inodern, 
streamlined beauty, skilfully engineered with 
the . built-in dependability associated with all 
EATON name products. Triangular in shape 
to polish in corner. Centre brush rotates in 
opposite direction to piiter brushes, thereby 
• erasing the lines le£t^.by. them. Comfortable 
handle. Rubber protective (bumper. Lamb’s 
wool buffing pads and cord supplied. Tdr 
110-volt A.C. or D.C. (universal.)
- til
1 Howard Patton, secretary manager of the Pe^icton 
Board of Trade, earned council’s commendation Tor; .the 
, Way in which he; presented the “case for the booklet at 
Monday night’s meeting. The booklet or leaflet will be 
thV;new tourist publicity issue contemplated jointly by 
the;;board and. council.
Two types of leaflet were pre­
sented by Mr. Patton, who drew 
upon his (years of experience in 
the advertising busiriess for the 
material and ideas, contained in
TOWN & country
• SMOOTH A SHIN! 
ON IPAVIMINT
• SUMR TflAaiON 
FORtNOWAICI 
WHIN WINTIR STORM! (OMI
fASr BIIDOir TBUMS
them. Qne of these would be a 
somi-cblored product, with pic­
tures in monochrome, but du- 
toned to resemble color. The oth­
er suggestion was for a full-color 
pamphlet, with illustrations from 
natural color photographs.
Remarked Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son admiringly, respecting the 
copy fol: one of these, “there is 
'certainly a lot of push behind 
this copy,” and council agreed 
with him. ,
Co.st differences between the 
two types dwindle as thc quan­
tity increases, Mr. Patton pointed 
out, to the extent of little more 
than $100 more for tho color job 
If a full fifty-thousand run Is 
made. Smallest run that Is con 
sldcred as economic for the proj 
ect is thirty thousand. It is ,ox 
pected that,'once produced, tho 
pivmphlot will serve for several 
seasonH.
Council Indicated llmt It would 
consider Its shnro In this iirojcct 
as being apart from tho regular 
grant that has boon made to the 
lioard, as tho publicity booklet 
Is considered an extra, and not 
part of the rogulnr scrvlons tho 
hoard renders tho community, 
Tho question of how largo a 
share will come from civic cof­
fers, and which typo of pamphlet 
will ho clmson was left with emm' 
cll members to decide. Furthoi 
dl.scuHslon may bo held later bo 
fore the choice Is finally decided.
PEACHLAND ~ Funeral ser 
vices for the late AM^carider Me 
Kay wore hold in St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church on Tuesday, De­
cember 20, ait 2 p.m., the Rev. A.
A. T. Northrup officiating.
Mr. McKay, a well known and 
highly roispocted Peachland ress- .«yyju.o,
idont, will bo greatly missed by banks, etc. This concludes my, rc 
his many friends, oldtlmers and port on welfare, 
newcomers alike. He took a great
disabled persons 
allowance ;(A(CT ■(, ■
Ari;aIlowaride is made to per­
sons, (who aire totally - and per­
manently disabled. Medical auth­
ority ari^ iriearis test decide their 
eligibility.: F^lve (disabled people 
were assisted under the Act this 
.year.-':''i
Transients '-^ The movement of 
transients through our city this 
year has riot been a problem — 
granting of riieals and lodging is 
lower- this; year than • last. Wc 
can be pleased over this, when 
one remembers some former 
years!:
The total number of persons 
needing help for ’55 is .472. This 
entailed 425(home visits by thc 
welfare administrator, 151 inter­
views with references, such as 
doctors, lawyers businesses,
' •:; I
Open (’til 9 p.m. Tliureday and Friday:
, We(Wiir close Saturday, Dec. 24th,-at 6 p.m. arid remain closed Monday 
y (- :„ 'arid{Tuesday,'Dec{:26th'and:27tli.("'





We will rotroad your old Recappablo cas­
ing wlHi famous Town & Country Tread for 
V2 tho cost of a now tiro.
Lot Firostono Tractionize your tires for as 
little as 2.50 per whool . . . then drive with 
confidence on ice and snow.
PENTICTON
n^&VULCASISZING
Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
Iniorost in community activities | 
and in year.s past rarely missed 
a mecllng. His opinions and sug­
gestions wore always note­
worthy. He served on the muni­
cipal council and school board 
for a number of years and was 
pa.St master of Trcpanlcr Lodge, 
No. 83, AF and AM.
He was born In Dalhouslc, 
N.n., coming to tho Okanagan 
Valley about 1011, Ho managed 
(lie Cement Pipe Works for tho 
time it was In operation.
m 1918 he married Miss Annie 
Dorothea Bishop In North Van­
couver. They returned (0 Poaeh- 
land whore ho ongngod In fruit 
farming until a year ago when 
his health failed.
Besides his wife ho leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Henry O. Payn- 
ter of Westbank, and six grand- 
■ children; throe brothers, Murray 
of Dalhouslo, N.B.; Bronton, St, 
.lohn, N.B.; nnd Jack In Califor­
nia; two sister. Miss Qortrudo 
McKay, Peachland; and Miss V. 
E. McKay, J10W In England.
Pallbenrors were Hamish Mc­
Neill, Chesol Hakor, W. E. Clc- 
mont.s, J. P. Long, Arthur John­
son, Westbank, and W. Sandci'- 
Hon, Jr. Committal was in Peach-
Mayor 0,scar Matson was at
the head of the City Council,......... ...........
table on Monday night, and, w land Cemetery, 
his fh’st act, congratulated both 
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh and | (Itosults Out Of ICA
A BalM passbook 
illMwIlifi! a nice little balance 
mak*! a Wg tilt with the yoongstcie
¥BMi» ^
utmtimamm
•t Ckrbtmaa. • • tai^ hst-tnhnite ihopplng,
‘ “ rlstnuitoo. Gift-wrapped with a Caitlst a 
•Met. “liY BANK** ta your nclgbboarhood 
will glad^ ittke ttie of pom needa*
Alderman J. G. Harris on tholi 1 , .
ro-clocUon. Ho also congratulat- 1955 ExammatlollS 
od aldurman-eloct J. D. South- Thc InsUtuto of Chartered Ac- 
worth on his victory at ((lo polls, countnnts of British Columbls 
Inviting him to sit at tho council 1 has announced examination re
table,
Ills Worship was high In his 
praise for the way in which both 
civic staffs, council committees, 
and others linked with civic bus­
iness, had mnlntnlnod the high 
standard of adfnlnlslratlve activ­
ity In tJio city,
suits for 1955.
Tho following Pontlcton slti- 
dents have boon successful In 
tbclr various classes; primary, 
G. J. Byers;' economics, D. S. 
Hack, R. E. Weltzol; Intermed­
iate, A. G. DesBrIsay; final, 
James McLean.
or
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON arid DISTRICT 
- to serve you
Pemkioa Brandi i » ALIiC WALTON, Manager
Wc»t Suinnicriand Brandi: IVOR II. SOLLY, Manager 
Oiuyuoa niimdi: UlCMAKD liLLIOTT, Manager
I
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GOOD SHOOTING
STRATFpRD, . Ont. (CP) — 
Hunting in Downie township,
I Wilfred Mullin;bagged a, moving 
red fox with a .22 rifle at a dis­





There’$ such pride 
in giving ... v/hen 
you give
jewellery...




Pieces. . . something 
wonderful for every­
one on your list. 
Solve your present 





You can start at 
$l.®®^ dnd stpp 
your budget 
ells you. V
FOR EXTECTAlSfT MOTHERS 
Formerly dubious about it, 
we’re now all for the Okanagan 
Lake bridge, reason being a 
Peachland resident’s comments— 
something we’ll bet even Premier 
Bennett didn’t think about when 
he was selling the idea. You sec, 
the bridge is going to be of great 
a^sisj^nce_^6jlhc stork, at least 
"that’s; how 
‘ some of the 
folks up Peach- 
land way feel, 
A survey was 
taken there to 
get a cross-sec­
tion reaction of 
the community 
to the bridge 
and one per
returned to the car he heard a 
:!unhy noise, lifted the hood, and 
a bunch of birds flew out. They 
were keeping wax'm against the 
motor.
WILD, WOOLLY WEST 
Things must be wild and wool­
ly up around our northefn fron­
tier. Prince George, for example. 
Talking to a man who had work­
ed up there and he said, “on 
Labor Pay at 11 a.m. I had to go 
into three beer parlors to get a 
glass. They were full up at that 
hour of the morning.’’ And a 
former Pcntictonite, now working 
in a Prince George hotel, writes 
back that four loggers, loaded 
down with equipment and maybe 
something else, asked for two ad­
joining rooms. There weren’t any 
so they got rooms side by side 
^nd with a power saw made the 
rooms “adjoining’’.
BUM STEER 
Life of a Mountie isn’t always 
easy. Out Bridesville way suspici­
ous folks saw where somebody
son is .quoteii as saying, "I 
think it’s a wonderful- idea, es­
pecially for. expectant mothers 
living' on . the Westside.’’
SPEEDING CtiARGE
Magistratesan'dpolice.arehu-
rnan too, make mistakes like all I jjggjj digging holes. " Ah^ they 
of us. So we’re not being critical crooks are burying loot.
Windsor,
CHRISniAl
A Penticton woman has been 
bereaved. by, the death of her 
mother ^t Windsor, Ontario.
Mrs. Roberta Radau Has re­
ceived word that her moUicr, 
Mrs. : Martha : Darling, passed 
away December 9, age 96 years.
Bom in Jackson, Michigan, she 
was the daughter of Sergeant H. 
Cooley, who was killed during 
thc American Civil. War.
Mrs. Darling resided in Hie 
Olds, Alberta, district for over 
40 years.,
Besides Mrs. Radau slic is 
survived by two other daughters, 
Mrs. R. Jw Somers of Detroit, 
Mrs. Blanche Parlmer of Dun­
barton, Ontario, three sons, Ar­
thur of "Windsor, Herbert and 
We.sley of James River Bridge, 
Alberta, 30 grand children, 15 
great-grandchildren, two great- 
great-grandchildren. '
Funeral service^ were held at 
Windsor.
Indoor and Outdoor Christmos Tree 
Decorations from l-JSS
Christmas Tree Holders with water container ...... 1.3S
Spare Lamps ................................................... each
Tree Decorations ...................... ....... 2 f®*' 25c
Icicles w... a................................................. i^aclcef
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
t Phone 3133 231 Main St. Penticton
DESIGNED by Ij. C- Whitaker, 
above is a drawing of the lovely 
sterling silver spoon being sold 
now and to be sold through next 
year to commemorate* Summer- 
land’s Golden Jubilee.
ux a. ovj Yvw-v- ---VO '---r—1 thought, r s r  r i l t, 
of them in relating this story, but the police were called
it was too good a vyarn to pass examined the holes. They
lip. A local man was stopped , by what you’d expect to find
three RCMP at Princeton. They ^ nothing. Then it was
looked at his ; driver’s licence, hjiscovered that men from the de- 
handed him a ticket for speeding, partment of agriculture had been 
The man, asked'if 'he could pay taking soil samples.
his fine in Pehticton and this was pjjjljg mgEjj 
agreed to; He didi,.the police and J H JJgy^^lett, one of our se-
court had another look at his Uiior? citizens, was in with a fit-1 OSOYOOS .— The Hon. Ray
licence. ting story for ^ He was williston. minister of education,
soiled and; tattered. A little later, delegated by other oldtimers to ,with c«: officially
270 vlrtal 8000
.-.Is':’. ' Feinfl^n, iLO^




Two agrdernents with the Can­
adian ; Pacific Railway were au­
thorized tor.: signature by City 
Council on Monday night. One of 
these covers the final legal step 
in the track-moving;,-on Railway 
Street, oh which work' is already 
underway.,./';--.,;
The other covers a Sewer ease- 
men tj under , Avhich/ vthe trunk 
line of the Penticton system pass­
es under the trahks. A five dol­
lar per year, renthl, fee was 
agreed; to by; council for this-
mm THIMKS!
The Penticton lions Club sincerely thanks the many hun­
dreds of people who turned out last {Saturday evening 
to attend their Big lion-O Game at the Arena and made 
it such a grand success. .More than $1700 was realized 
by the Lions Club for their choritable work in Pentidton. 
We hope to see you all again in the early Spring when 
our second biglion-iO will take place.
THE PENTICTON UONS CLUB
‘■/I
&uui:u «mu, W4. | n i c i a u uuitr uiumiicAo lvj i ■ , J
the samei'mah was; visiting ith gg^ a cjiristnias tree for the
an uncle at the epa^, was relat- Q Clubhouse. Don high school addition to Osoyoos
ing this story to him and puUed jpj^j^gton vvhb dispenses coffee, school last Friday. > '
put the tittered" licpce to show etc., at Uie Bowlampr Koffee building houses two regu-J
t off. His eye caught, date- Koiinter, also sells • Christmas lar classrooms, a science class- 
— his licence had,/EXPIRED toe® tree^/ So when Mr. Hewlett. ap- j-oom, home economics’ and iri- 
months -.earlier; butonobody. haa Ipi-oached him and Don found out dustrial arts’ classrooms, and lib- 
noticed the;; date; ^yhen, he was it; was for a- trp^ was’ sent „„„„ ah the rooms are fully.viiri.'#^v\ir4'5Cfr»nio/liTicy. ; ■ I _i_ ' —...a. • 4-V«a I . •'. * ■ _ .    • • ; • "i; •'pulled uTff f6E:Jspeeding:
"BIRDS ^I^P'/WA^
dp^,; then set up in the ; club- 
hou^ /all for free. ;
DIED NOVEMBER 3l
- A few weeks back wc toldCyou
..VriWf -♦rt-iifiaTl’c" SowlPI* 1 . .
,—. - . . „ . , V,* the calendar showing 31days 
Clilnson went in to/^en s Service November. ‘"That’s nothing,’’ 
/Statiph,; g^tm/lpbi jdb;; He took gayg gr^ce Henvard;‘‘in an almost 
his: /car; for^^ litjle cemetery near
night/NeXt iViibr^ing he went put, fj-drpnto, I saw a tombstone with 
revved the* iridtbr/'lp 'wann things of death,
up, went back into the house to j November 31/’’
I have a cup ;bf /coffee;: When he'
/
frp all the gang ll
I V' ,V - .'t ■ V'' I t,
/
A
rary. AH t r s are f ll  
equipped/ There is a'^ nicCly/ fur­
nished staff room and a big gym- 
hasiuni, auditorium :aind,^^e.
' 'The stage is well ■ built" witlv 
good lighting and: controls. Show­
er rooms are under the bleach- 
.ers./,
J. Lovatt Davies, Vancoui cr ar­
chitect, was resiidnsiblc for the 
whole plan; H. S. Kenyon and 
Co;, Penticton, were the build­
ing contractors and Lyle Brock 
supervised the work of conStruc- 
1 tlon. ./
Sub-contracts were let as fol­
lows: heating" to Barr and Ander­
son', Kelowna; electric wiring and 
appliance to Belt’s Electric, Pen­
ticton; painting," H. B. Munro,
1 Penticton.'The lino flooring was 
put down by Flor-lay Co., Kelow* 
na.'."', "
The Minister of Education, 
During an average year, fire 1 Mr. Williston, Frank Richter, 
causes more than 400 deaths in MLA, C. E. Clay, school inspect- 
Canadian homes, according to the oin members of yic school board 
All Canada Insurance Federation, and representatives, principals of 
Officials of the Federation, Osoyoos and (Dlivcr schools, as 
which represents more tlian 200 well as lho.se In charge of the 
fire, automobile and casualty in* building construction, together 





warned against not taking proper 
precautions against fire during 
tlie coming winter. They recom* 
mended the following steps:
1) Have the chimneys and 
heating systems checked and 
cleaned. 2) Be certain omric 
circuits are adequate for all ap* 
pllances; have a skilled clectrl* 
clan check your wiring. 3) Know 
whore thc nearest fire alarm box 
Is, and how to use It. 4) Never 
leave electric appliances or wir­
ing, choose only r^jiognlzcd 
makes. Those should bo marked 1 with tho Uiulcrwrllcra’ Labora­
tories seal of approval. 0) Never 
use homemade extensions. They 
I lire hu/ardouH and violate the 
electric code. 7) Use inflammable 
cleaning liquids nnd fuel with 
Icxlromo caution. Store them in 
well-marked safely cans. 8) Keep 
1 children nwoy from portublo 
healers, stoves and Ilrcplacos. 9)
I Make sure there are sufficient 
ashtrays in every room. Never 
leave clgurcts or matches burn­
ing. 10) Touch children good 
safety habits. U) When leaving 
a baby-sitter in charge of chll 
Ulren, tell her how to turn in a 
fire alarm and Iiow to get chil 
(Iren out of tho liouso quickly.
were entertained at a banquet! 
sewed in the school cafeteria, 
Fraiik Venables as chairman In­
troduced all thc guests.
Thc official opening ceremonies 
were wcll-altonded by the public | 
and commenced at 7:30 p.m. In 
thc gym*audltorlum. Thc SOHS 
band ga\^e musical selections and 
Mr. Venables introduced tho 
speakers, Mr. Richter, Mr. ’ Da* 
vies, Al Kenyon, Jr., Mr. Clay, | 
Mr. Brownjohn, Mrs. Waddell and 
Mr. Brian.
Aubrey Iloblg, president of the | 
student council, prosonted Mr. 
Williston with a gift from tho 
scltool, and Mr. Wtlllslon gave 
Wm. McLeod, principal of Osoy* 
ooH School, tho keys to the now 
nddl1,lon and Osoyoos Junior high 
school wus declared open official­
ly*
What's all the panic about? Neve-Newton's 
have PLANNED on last-minute shoppers and 
have bought merchandise ESPECIALLY for the 
harrassed individual who needs PERFECT gift 
answers in a HURRY at prices that suit EVERY 
BUDGET... small or modestly btgI
Gifts for Wives - Sweethearts - Sisters - Girl 
Friends - Nieces - Mothers - Aunts - Grand-* 
mothers - Great-Grandmothers - Secretaries 
Mothers-ln-Law - and Men, tool Millions of 
them . , . Come on Ini
Delight your favorites this 
ytmr by ^vlng them a box 
or two of TOESH FRESH 
Welch's Chocolates . . . . 
they’ll lovo your excellent 
choice and good tasto . « * 





KALEDEN — An nudlonco of 
aliout 200 attended tho annual 
Christ mas concert, given by the 
pu|)lls of Knlcdon Elementary 
I School, last Thursday in the Kale- 
den Community Hull.
A very entertaining program 
1 was proHontert umler tlio able 
supowlslon of il. A, Luxton, 
1 school principal, anti Miss Bevor-
To allow our, staff to enjoy Chrlilmai of home, 
we will be closed both Christmas day and also 
Monday, Dee. 26th.




We keep tliem fresh always 
In our spoclolly cxMiHtriicl- 
ml display . . . reiwly for 
your mouth-watering selec­
tion! llovo them mode up 
In gift packages for your 
friends at Chrislmast
!
lly Teel, primary teacher. One of 
hkd ■ ■ '
Valley
G. J. "Ollis" Winter, Owner end Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales * Servlet — Oenulho Ford
Paris ,
Phoiii 38C0 Wonelmo el Mertio
lOOK-rORTHE
The name “Hallux Valgus’’
) moons bunion but the Bclcnllflc 
name doesn’t hurt any the loss.
oRen *thc^'^rca^ult^ of^in^flftlng 1 highlights of tho program 
Uhocs In Children's were square dunces performed
I foot usually change one whole hy P'Uhls of thc first ri'vlslon, 
size In two months nnd this phis proved so popular I „ho„1.l be „Uo»c.l Tor at .1,0 llmo ]« w«» Ca.o..i™
Operetta, “A Penny for Christ 
mas’’, were heai^lly applauded.
At the conclusion of tho pro 
gram, a mood of jovial morrl 
ment was crohted by Santa Claus 
and his amusing helper. Simple 
Simon, who entertained the chil­
dren briefly before distributing 
the gifts.
May Wo Talc© This Opportunity To Wish You All
A VERY lERRY eHRiSTMAS
Wo trust that good health and happiness will be al this Joyous Season
of purchoso.
1 PASSED TEST 
, SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP)
Dr. G. B. Loomis was on hand 
to conduct a straight-faced mod. 
leal c.-camlhallon for 16 candi­
dates given a rigorous “Initia- 
Itlon” into the Sherbrooke Snow- 
shoe Club.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A mPFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store**- Phone 4007
' FRANK MIOOINI# Maoogw .
PBBSCnilPTION, NIGHT AND BWmBGI^ fiAIXS W HIANB MlGdiqifS, Phono fKM
I*t;V»''NBWTONSlSS -
'/JF,.:IT'S,/^4::^iJF ITS . . V, IT'S ;AT; NEVE;-NEWTON^^S^
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W RUm MILLETT *
f ThosQ^ Whp Smear Davy itre 
Fit Targets For B'ar Guns
I
'omcin 6 0t*i
' ‘Now Iho know-it-all grownups j 
wlvcA through eynicism, age, and 
hartV. experience; have lost the 
ability to tell,.the good, men from 
tho-bad men ai'o t rying to tell the 
kids : (iial Davy , Crockett wasn’t 
king of llie Wild Fi-ontier but a 
‘Juvenile delinquent and later a 
ip-good! Inim. - “■
I-Fow can tho^ dd 1 hat to' all. 
tlie regular, not king-size, Davy 
Cro 'kel Is who square their shoul­
der;; and set their. Jaw,s when they
. I
HALF-TREE MAKES flNE;; V 
I^E Wl^rH MIRRORS
, . NEW ,YG)RK, (UP) — Use'^hall 
las Chi’isttnas tree- if: yours is a 
'^mall! living room, and stdl havb 
it looking like a whole- 
11',s done with -mirrors.
June Cabot, home arts consult­
ant for Libhey-Gwens-Forcl, sug-




IP TOU mtir A'REAIXY NICE PLACE 
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE 
Rin HOTEV^HERE. EMPHASIS, IS 0» 
COMFORT, GOOD SERVICE, AND 
CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION.
: CONVENIENI TO TREATVES, RESTAUR- 
ANTS, AND SHOPS.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STMRM- .
^ITZ HOTEL
»A0 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C. ■
don their coonskins caps, stick 
a cap pi.stol in the tight band! of 
their blue Jean.s and go out brave­
ly to fight Injuns and' mend the 
cfack in'", tlie Liberty Bell?
. Have llie.se grown-up detractors 
..seen .the look on the ' faces of 
tiic-sc young Davy’s . M/heirthey 
walch; Davy Crockett on TV as 
he firings to life all the courage, 
selPconl'ideiicc, ingenuity, liones- 
ly and fearic.s.snc.ss of a "gocMl 
man”? - » ,
; Have they ever looked close 
enpugli al. a .'l-year-old, hi.s ..coon- 
.skiii cap a little off cenlro, rid­
ing a mecluini/ed iior.se in a 
neighborhood suiiermarkel, to 
•TA'. by llu;' look on liis face that _ 
he i.s.i’l Jiisl playing Davy Crock 
•'ll be bS Davy?
LM'E’ S NO'r FORCIO 
OUR VVOHL!) O.N KIDS
V'vdien I was .a kid we boliovofl 
witli all our. Iiearls that Ceorgo 
Wfi.shington .couldn’l tell a lie.
story about the clverry tree 
w.^s I'cal and II filled u.s’ with 
awe.
'fliat .slory liasn’t meant any- 
thing "to kids since they; have 
licen. taught tlial it was only a 
I inytii. ■ /
So; let’s leave thi.s nevvest 
ybungor generation their dream 
of Davy Crockett as the fearle.ss 
king of tlio wild frontier.
.Ju.st becau.se adults- live’ in: a 
gray woiid where no one is al­
lowed for long to be a hero -- 
let’s-not'foi-ce-that kind of world 
bii bur kids. •
Tliey can tell,, tlie good- men 
from thc bad men, And that is 
one of the mo.st wondorfur things 
about childhood.
gested this method' for decreas­
ing the bulk of the tree. Cut off 
all the back branches .and s|and 
the tree against any wall s^ace 
paneled with a mirror. The tree 
looks full size and the mirror’s 
reflection also - accentuates ^ the 
lights, glass balls and other); de­
corations.
Orllegro, onc.of the new fur fabrics
a fnIMeiigili cape, a (rrcainy fiiUdengtlttCoajfcandVaicapctefc ^ .! 
fabric is. a blend of dyiicl and orloii, is lightweight, mothprobt 
and i)ii]dc\V;i>i'ool', needs, no storage./Thealbr cape (lefi) hy.V
Emily Wilkcns ‘S in. seal brown , with lining and collar of; s’akc 
ocelot. Wrap coat in Iveige brilegro (centre) lias.piishr'up sleeves 
aral a-.homli;.This-is by, Ftirig«iials. Oapeiet, also, by Elilily Wil- 
kens Is- seal brown (fight), lias, fake bceirtt lining and -stidiigs.;
To cast a warm glow in that favourite reading spot.; 
Table Models - - - -i- 
Be^‘ tamps:
rThe';Shiwi{Thafc Serwrae?
NEW YORK — Warmth with­
out weight. Fluid, lines. Econom­
ical upkeep. Mothproof-and^ mild­
ew-proof. Tiie.se are some of the 
advantages of. the new fui' fab- 
rics-
Orllegro i.s typical of tlic.se ndw 
“man-made furs”.. It’s a blend of 
dynel and orlon and thus needs 
no glazing; can bo cleaned witli 
a .spray cleaner at ,honrie, is ..odor-
BYGAIEE? DUGAS
less when it’s wet.
But there’s a fashion story in 
the fur fabrics, .’tq^.For fall aiid; 
winter, designeis have cut .it into, 
theatre capes and coats; ik^iirve: 
with' greah elegance> ;^ ihtq;,sUKu r-
length- and fulMength day time 
coats.'’"\ 'v
' In orllegro, color is confined to 
the colbrs that nature and mu^- 
Uoh experts have, developed In- 
.true; hirs:‘ colors
,'are lilaclc,-' white, brown, gray-ban; suits with;, eblm^malehedaSff macic, wm«^, nrowp, 1 
ca«hmere \skirts; into jackets'and I -M®’ beige iand plat inunj. 
q,a p e Lo t s,; mto. seyen-eigliths t; :The present ■ fur fabiics, have
the look of clipped beaver. .Later 
on, ypu’lLsee fur -fabrics .that 
‘resemble mink and .chinchilla. ; .
‘ Though the price of any coat 
depends ioi, a lai'ge degree on the 
design name it: carries, these fur 
fabric coats: generally can be 
called rnedium-pficed.-; .Starting 
price for aV. full-length : coat is
25T Main Sl{: Fentictoh-
EXAMPLES or LOOMS
$Caih IS Mo: umO: 24K«ai
lS4i1> 529.5X 756M6
^Rep«y\.Monthly.; $X2' $28 [;$40'
' Abova:payni",hlt coyac t*»rylh{ngi , Cvia J 'Payinaali. for in-balwaaiU
amaunii «r» in;f>ripo(iion. (Can.)
;: lA^Meet ’last-ininutP)iexpen^v 
'iiMtj with’ a :)|>TOmptJ :
f loan-^pay laterwhen-cxpenseal'
■ arej normal; ;;Phone : first andj 
; ; jiist,; tell]Cus^- how J mucht ;yqu , needt-, 
appfovak'-get'loa:!!: in‘on®::vijUt;’ 
^■iYd’the officfe.Phohebr come intoday,^'
OUR-'CHRISTMAS DINNER ■ ’ 
Ghristmas pudding.s;-' history 
.saysjvwere eatgn; abouLlGTO; and 
first'’appeared: as , aJj^stiffened 
fbfrn: of athe : eafliei* ; pluni; por­
ridge,' This was a concoction of 
)meat-bfpt:i; i: rai^ns, wiriei Ifuit- 
;3uice;’ aiid spicks, ' thej-: ^hble 
;th ickened’ with ^ brown breeidj and , It’s.;, here that: wonderljuL
served ih: at serpi-liquid . stata at I yuletide season, :\yheh.gyeyythipg;' 
the begiifningt'of’the’m^al. J y'c.dpKancltsay
toe'pies were well kriown by! pause Ghnstmas andHhe^ohdays
i,A -Yare^connng;;Eath rnembgypf’the
r or ' (&•! femfilybusy twith . plfdthed "kett 
livitios, .secret .shopping: expeJciy* 
tiohs aiid a’ roundj-ot festiye iop- 
casiohs." And, not all these fes-
11% t u p n H Ni/>r LI K 1.1 fo Sai- its'
m MAlk STRElh', 2nil
; Phone: 30031 • Ask forthe RflANager 
OPEN EVENINGS lY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOUI®^ 
Iwm wadA to iw'liltiiti oi uH luiroiindlnQ lowni • Pirionol FInonce Company of Canada
the end . of the rsix teen th 
and cbntain^(i;*t’tm 
tongues, chicken and egg.s, as well- 
as the" usual' fruit drid spice.
Turkey, appeared oh Christmas 
tables about 1542 and gradually 
[superseded.-the mpro■ magnificent 
Idlshes ■ of oui; lancestors—swans, 
bustawis, and ploacoehs dressed, in 





tiyitieS take . place putsLde our 
own homes; In .fact, this' fei the 
'time of year to come hdine; 
and an informal ‘open:-house”; 
a family trebdrirnrning party,' or 
brpther’s; “welcome home”' fyom 
college; are musts on many , a 
People whojwear glasses should ..social calendar, 
take^cafe: of these aids to sight i No matter 'what the event—or 
by keep;ng them in the proper [ who, tile guests .may be — food 
cas^ wnen/rtot in use, rather, than j tops planning list for every .spec- 
f.nnTnrm«. Iv, occaslon. AndJ in eadh cuso
the fodd, must- be dasy to prlepare 
and serve ( we have so many ex: 
tra jobs to do! ), not too expeh- 
•sive (our. budgets are .Stretched 
to thO' limit now!) anth yet, at- 
trective and* gay enough to Suit 
the mood of’ the holiday season^ 
Jiist in case you have been
parrying-'them loose in pocket dr 
'punso;' They .sliould never be 
placed: on hard .surface whore 
the lens-rnay bocorno .scratched.
caught in the whirl: of family, 
club or office entertaining, ypuhl 
delight in those ne\y and, tested 
ideas for satisfying the eating 
urgofi of tho.se who cross the vvel- 
come mat at your hou.se. Here’s 
to an easier, cheerier boUday .spa- 
son for each of you!
GLOWING 1‘LACE CARDS — 
to out or take honip.’ Choose 
plain, flat .sugar oooUjos , (an. 
“every day" .siwelul at ypur neai'- 
c.si -Imlio.shop). Using l|nted huti 
ler icing, and u waxed paper do- 
ooi'utinM “lidie”, .write guest's or 
family member's name on each 
cookie, imlll thero's one for 
everyone, Bpiinklo coloipd, or Sll« 
ver candy decorallons oii Icing 
name on each cookie, A tiny eol- 
orcil lilrllulay candle may bo 
fastened to eaoh “liooklo eard" 
with a dal) of Icing • theihlighled 
Juiit an giuvstH or family' tire seal- 
0(1,
BREAD HTICKH —
JiisI right wllli soups, salatU nr 
ca,sserol(>rt. Quarter wiener' toIIb 
limgihwiso. Spread-out sides (on 
all sides I of each piece with soft 
hutlor or. margarine,. Roll In. one 
or more of the following: minced 
parsley or chives, chopped' nuts, 
poppy or sesame seeds, graled 
Parmo,san cheese. Buko for 5 lo 
10 mlnute.s at 425 dog, P.
' ZU'FY OIIEKHK LOAF — adds 
a party air to any meal-ln-n-d|sli 
menu. Cut ono French stick pi’ 
one .small loaf oniiohed whilo 
bremi, almost through to-bottom 
eruHl, Into ten equal sllcos. 
.Spread eiteese mixture -- mhde 
by combining hall cup cream 
chee.so, 2 tablespoons milk, T cup 
i graled sharp Cheddar ehcoBO; 1:
1 Inbleiipoon each of chopped pars- 
i ky, hor.'ierndlsh and chopped pim­
ento, 1 leaspoon eanli of grated 
onion and lemon Juice, and quar- 
lor snlh y»etween slices of bmtd. 
Wrap loaf in aluminum foil. Heat 
In a hot oven (400 deg. F.) until 
piping hot and crusty (15 min­
ute,'j). Kcrt'c Immediately.
CllBIHTMAR WREA^rUB — 
favoriCon with. nduUi and chil­
dren alike! Cut roumln: ot-thin 
cnriolied white bread with bis­
cuit; cutters; andJ spreadi with de- 
yilled; ham.; Tpps eachs with a; sec 
pnd;[rin[gsdr; !‘wreatH:( of; bread 
.ciit ;witKk:a-;.'Sddughhuti:; cutler. 
;^pr^0Tinvk(yeP'<<>f'(White, c ream; 
cheese oiT . 'each I wreath and 
.sprinklG: • liberally with chopijed’ 
parley;: With small- bits : of red 
cherry, garnish- each wreath with 
itfi^llke< berries/
;: • ^urry-’n'ban^en
; a difforont; appetizor for a' 
special occasidh. Spread smalk 
rounds of ;‘tfiangles of: thin white 
bread .with- mayoniiqise; 'I'dp each 
with a. bar»aira[slice, brushed with 
lemon’juice; •Sprinkle- with- ciirry 
povvddr arid [garnish with a’ slice 
of (greehi cherry. ^ '
■\GA[i^^Ai^ICO(r : AND 'al- 
MOND' ROLLS' ‘— as pretty as a 
Ghrislinah card!’ Put; 1 cup soft, 
washed, dried ; apricots* and; 
cup, blanched!;, almonds througii 
fboti chopper. Moisten to spread­
ing thickness with honey. Spread 
on thin fre.Sh buttered slice.s of 
cracked wheat broad (crusts re­
moved). koil each .slice, fasten 
with a lodthjrick and chill bel'oio 
.sej^lrig. Stick 'a pineapple cube 
and a cherry onto each toothpick 
a.s rolls are arranged on .serving 
plate.s.
iv I N T E.R WONDERLAND 
TOASTIIiS. •: - a treat for Santa’s 
little darlings. Siireud confection- 
en’.s Icing on .slices of hot toast.
i|-
PRELUDE [TQ CHRISTMAS
in many homes it, is - traditional 
on Ghristmas^Eve to serve oyster 
stew. When thi.s custom (began, 
bi‘ who- started it, is dificult To
mid' o.M«Wr;«s,:un*ubKon each reath anci ^ clever hostess; Oyster stew
is a festive dish and this ist a 
Jestive oceasiciv. Also it is a; pop­
ular favorite! withThe- crowd —be 
(hey. the Christmas -tree trim­
mers or: a hungry, tropp returu­
ng homo- from midnight massl 
- Perhaps the outstanding fea­
ture of the; dish; from the- host­
ess’. point , of view is that it is 
simple and easy to prepare, thus 
giving hp time to join in the fun. 
Here is- a'[recipe fpr a .creamy*, 
succulent, pykter ste\V'whlchs has 
been tested and approved by the 
home economists of .Canada’s De­
partment of Fisheries.
OYSTER STEW 
2 pints oysters and liquid 
Vi cup butler '
‘ 8 cups rich milk ’
1 table.spoon salt - 
1/1 teaspoon popper '
Finely chopped parsley i 
Examine oysters and* oyster. 
Ikiuld carefully and remove any 
adhering bits of shell. Heat but- 
tor'und milk over low. heat and 
milk .sea.soning-'f. Ho pot boil a» 
tilling will- toughen thomi. When 
I lie oysters have plumped- up and 
vv, , , , , . tlicii' In.sUle edgoH shpw signs,of
Cut Into bllc-sizo slrip.'j, and ' ijg,! ihom to the-heated
•fiprInUle under broiler and solve lynig. neai the slew a minute or
! Iwolonger. Serve from a warmed 
ClfEEHIfi-GINGERIlVEHWIRLS s.nip-tureen or a'cl.afing dish, 





P i s 1111 e d / b I ended _ aji d b p 111 e.d i n S c o 11 and
Available in 24'A oz. and ISVi oz. bottles
B-3q
This advertisemenK^i8 not published or displayed
C or thA OpvAi-nmiEtTitt!,pf Brifriahi G(>fnrabia,'
!»eat! .Soften one, .small package 
of wlilto cream cheo.so will) one 
lubluspoon of. milk, Uleiul In 2 
taftlo.spopMH, finely chopped, can- 
died ginger and- 1/ teaspoon 
ground ginger. Swirl onto, lliin 
round sllcos of rye bread and 
' garnish, with: a nut meal.
THE YUI.E LOG for a ludl- 
day de.sHerl as easy lo make and 
servo UK falling off the proverli- 
ia log! .Slarl-wlllii a lemon, elioc- 
oUtIo cream or Jelly cake roll 
fresh fiwn your hakor nr fond 
market. Wrap- roll in a moist 
towel foi; a few seconds, Cover 
with powdered sugar us thUde n» 
the snow- bn the window jiane. 
Drk/.Io moiled chocolulo over, the 
.sugar until It resembles a birch 
log. When Kilcod, garnish oueli 
serving with whlppotl cream or Ice 
cipam and chooolato ehlps. Sorvo.<i 
■(1 lo 8.
. '‘K*
ling of finely chopped fresh pars­
ley. Makes 10-.serving.s.
..........,
VRIUKLV UJIEfCSi': BALLS ,
Makes 2t{i (lb/,cn.
' 3 egg tvhltw}
I/, teaspoon onioivor celery su'd 
Ui teaspoon salt
' 2'eups grated Canadian Glied- 
, dar eheesi'i,
I '/j cups dry sllvorod almonds 
hlunehed slivered almonds
1. Heat egg whites until frothy, 
mid sails and boat until eggs hold 
a deflnile peak,
2. FoldilhchocsQ.imd thrcc-qimr- 
lor cup bread crumbs, '
3. Di'dp by toaspoonsfuls opto 
dry bremi crumbs anti roll gently 
into balls.'SprlnUlo top with al- 
mond.s,
4. Bake on buttered cookie
RINEAPFLE D-O-U OIIN U TI «veii (375
RINGS a dimsed-up ti'oat for, ’ '•> '''biuleo or until geld-
ybung or old. For 6 servings, p" mown. 
sUco G plain cakp doughnuts. In 
half,, hoi'lzontnlly, and spread
each- hnlfrwith butter or mar- 
garlno., Sprinkle brown sugar on 
bottom doughnut halves. Place a 
pineapple slice on each bottpm 
half and replaci) top half. Fasten 
with toothpicks and boat In a hot 
oven (400 deg; F.)' for approxi­
mately 10 minutes. Serve warm 
with a spoonful of cranbeiry 
sauce in centre of each doughnut 
(P.S. No dunking plnaso!).
CIIRISTMAFI STAR GAKB
thl,*) new \ ei’.smn of cake '11 lee 
ci’oam for dessert, All you need 
are one 8” fi'o.slod layer cake, 
white or gold, and one quart of 
Ice erenm (your favorite flovor). 
Cut cako Into 10 - wedge shaped 
pieces. Fornr a star (with a hol­
low centre) by arranging 7 cake 
wedges In a circle on m large 
serving plate, with the pointed 
end of each wedge towards the 
plate edge. Just iMfure Horvlpg, 
fill, the, centre ot the star
to al] school principals and, their teachers whose to- 
operation helped make this, our ninth annual essay 
competition, an outj9tandin{| success. Professor P; M; 
Knappi MA.Howard T^l^itchidlltmd Mr.: R CampiieiC 
who acted as Judges, were impressed by the high stanti- 
ard of entries submitted. Vbry Giose j 
to select the winners listed'below.
• ZONE I f
JUNIOn , UNIOR
let BrandR IM. Harriion, Arm> let R«atNa taiilad. Cawalen, tlroni, Arnutront Juiilar- JlmlfSamafn Hlih Selioel.
2nd ft"***. R«»«HW#i.KaiiilwM, Brlncatan Junla«>lanlar High a-iiu ■..Hi».S(nior Hlgli ' Bchoalt
. L 3rd. *^n**n b, awaaky, OaaUaiar,
'aass:
Kamloepa Junior- SchaaK’.
gril Hall C. Kanaitar, Brinct Charlaa High
JUNIOR 










■ohooi. ' ' iuHo«l4
*"* S EntiF
ZONB 4
* JUNIOR SRNIOR '
/ tst Normin.Kollh Howallt Von- let Btophonlo C. Oakloy, North< roitvar, Vanroiivar Taahnifol ” Voneauvar, Narth VanraiiwarHigh Sohool, ' High School,
i!"*' SarcKFHMSS!);”'"-




“Star Ught, star bright” — and, Bcoopa of firm Ice erenm. tlse 
there ujitl bo stars In the eyes of extra enke pleeos fw extra- ner- 
fnmlly or guests when you Bcrvo I vlngH, Kervu to.
1«‘ &tXSlsr'tiXli:
Schaol. Senior High Sehoola
Zn" KWAW e?« '■"' KKitS'*"'”"’--®
ssss'iW'HSi.''!kii!aii!
CP l.st












CHRISTMAS DINNER DREAMS come true when the festive table is laden with goodies 
from SUPER-VALU. For Christmas Dinner to be a feast that lives'up to the dreams of 
everyone, the foods that are served must be of the finest. When you shop for your 
Christmas Foods at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of obtaining festiye foods that are the 
HiGHEST QUALITY possible . . . the kind that live up to everyone’s dreams of a real old 
fashioned Christmas Dinner ... remembered long after Christmas has passed . . . .
Cello Wrapped 111 Bundle
Niblets, Fancy, 14 oz Tin
rAll 'Brdnids; -' Gditbn";.df ^
Nabob - Sieve 3 - Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
’full Selection \df;;Pbp^ldr;^l^ice^




.. • V’- '-ft-ft '; ftj, "ft-
Grade “A" Govcrnmeril Inspected
. .• ftft * .j: /’A
18 Uw^ Lb.
i'' ■}■*. '
v'\ , " 'i'. ' i -■ ;■
LB,
All Brtindsi- Whole or Half ........ Lb.
Ail Brands, Whole or Half, Lb.
Nicely Seasoned Lb.
Lb.; Picture Pack
Party Items for Festive Entertaining—Liver Sausage, Blood and Tongue, Hunted Sausage, Beer
, ► Sausage, Dry Salami, PepperonI
■an loa
Large Stalks - California - Crisp and Tender l^ch
Green Firm Heads 
fffi Premium Quality Lb.
tJ Super's Valu't Exclusive* ;
Ful-Vu Padu '
H TUBE .......i......fc........f.....«.Mi». .
California - Large Icoberk Heads........ . Each
|For Festive Eating: Tablej 
[Dates, Cluster Raisins, Figsj 
Pomegranates




Cranberry Sauce bcnui Spray, 15.^ 2 ior49c 
Cranberry Jelly IS™'. 2 49c
Mincenicet . Nabob... ............. a o*. ja, 41c
PlldsiCrossb & Blaekwcli, 16 oz.
Plum Pudding Crosse & Biacuwcn, 32 I .Q3
JMIliiCGitlBBt Nabob . . ...  01 oz. Jar 99C
OfOBIHS & IoIHBS Martha Laliio, 10 oz. cello 390
OliBBOlGitBS 'Martha Lalne .............. Lb. Box 89C
jMiiXOd Nuts (Salted .......... ....11 bz. cello T5C
Hflixod Nuts 111 Shell. . . . . ..... Lb. fki ^9c
PuttlOS MeCormlelis .j............  Lb. l*Ut 59C
Frozen Foods
Brussels Sprouts Libbys.. 15 oz. put 36c
POdS Fraser Vale ....... ..... ............... 15 oz. pkt 230
Asparagus Spears Libbys.. 15 oz put 65c
Strawborrios. Nabob.. ...... .. . I’ut A6c
Orafigo luico raseo, 0 0& Tin.. . 2 for 35c
LOmOliadO LUibys, coneentmted, 0 oz. 2 for A7C
Store Hours
Wed. Dec. 21,8.30-5,!
THurs., De'c. 22, 8.30-9J
Fri., Doc. 23,8.S0-9.0i)
•. ’ . ,1
Sat., Doc. 24, 8.30..6.00
*
Consomme Soup campbeus . lo oz toi 19c 
Green Beans Nabob, whole...i6 oz. Tin 2^c_ 
^Orabmeat; /Nabob='.i::L...'....;..........rv2v
Tomato Juice ncinz, 20 oz. tui. ...... 2 f^or 33®
Coffee Gold Cup




Carloii of Six, plus dei)0.slt ................ . .
r^iMowAit Al/a t'Lu of 6 10-oz. bottIc.s. Best
Uinger MIU buy in town, plus deposit.... .
Tom Gel 11 ns Caunda Dry, Qt size plus deposit 35C
Tom ft Jerry Batter Laiufis, pmt size . 73c
Miscellaneous
Olives Nabob, Stuffed Queen ..........  7 oz. Jar
Ripe Olives Mt Whltnoy, ined. size, 10 oz. 34C-
Sweet Onions Hosts. . . . . . . . . . o oz. jar 37o
Dill Pickles Heinz ....................... 28 oz. Tin 430
Petit Shortbread nieconuicks, lo oz. eeiio 39c
Ritz Biscuits Giirisuus ... lo oz. pkt 36c
Potato Chips NuiioyH ..... .  7 oz. pkt 35c
45c
Gheose Danish Bliio , b. 76c
pH'I
fOMIBI
Wado Av0. -- Pontiefon, B.C,
\v
0,1^
1*0 ge Four THE?^NTtCTOH tiCTAm, : WEWESPA^^ 2V, 1955
: ^ ^eovge Heniy Takes
— George 
: fleiiyy was liicky in winning the 
I (^relme hilchen, set and four 
154/ .chUii^s at the Kiwanis pre-Christ- 
m hihgo in the Oddfellows’
• at West Siimmerland otii
4r ^Saturday evening.
,|4 - 'SUiere vyas a big crowjl and 12
54 ^ toij^ey.s, 14 hams, tby.s, arid many 
'44 '\;a(-i*ei- ■ thjn^ were taken' horrie 
'ife.-,, that i evening following the dif- 
5{iV|?rffriieriit rounds of games.
14 ■ ' . Mel^onald is president
] 4 i' of ftlie Suinmerland Kiwanians, 
and Smith and " Doug
4 !?K 'Garriphell were eonveneiiS' ;
■ »WND HANDIWORK
■ PORT Arthur, ont. (CP) ^
. A .Sihop for the .sale of handi- 
44' riraft. goods made by 17 blind 
'• persons has opened here.
Fii«ej|ite:Sl^4''5
; Wiien today’s 4hand was play­
ed in a lie’cerit: team- match, the 
results' -at the tvyo , tabies were 
very,-different. One pilayer had 
a: terrible time explaiiiirig to his 
.tearniriati^;jiist how?li€;had man­
aged ! to go' down at; four, spades. 
■ ,'irii, fir^t room ■ eyi^ylhing 
went quite normiiliy. - East topk 
trie ace. of diatnohds^^ return­
ed .avjieai'!:, .Souths \yirming'with 
tlie ace. Declarer finessed the 
jack of spades next, losing to 
Elat’s king.' / ■ ■ ■
• East- riowi returned another 
heart, and South" Won with the 
king. A .liaimp .to. IJiolacc reveal-
‘■A, V
mmmmmmB;
Tmtl kMU :ih* tmry-frN «af ta ■
•iiB-kMttd 6»VwiMb tan.
6MTMMND h <lw sfinbsl *1 ittaaid 
, ttarf^, (MMniioitj aMilag k*m. . 




[VKelowna $ 1.70 $ 3.10 
1;; Yerrion .. 2.75 4.95,
I; Kamloops 4.95;5 ■ 8.95 /
; Prince-‘''4'- 4'- -''l
|.■(ieorge’444l?G:50 ; 29.704| 
Vancouver i7ii0 12.80 
Calgary ,. - 12.^; ;^.!59^ 
.Regina ,>24.30 ” 43.75 '>{ 
|:\^rtriipeg: 29^70^: 53.50 '
4 For ilulliriformatiori.*! 
• cali'pj?; vi^ vthe -Grey-^y 
j; hdurid> Bus; ilepdt, 335' 'j 
Martiri4S4reet< Rehtic- I 
‘Idrir, ; or jl/'l^ephprie/J 
I ;2606,:; or 5 coritact your’'^ 








"42 ' 4 4 K 10 7 3
V 107 64 ^Q83 2




■ '-.V.AK'':♦ KQ5 
4 4 107 3 ,
Both sides vui.
South 4We^ . North : East - 
14 Pass 2 4 Pass 









TTJi’-fV 5 bcLf-Sj,'’’ fr ■/ -c/
od: the bad break,' bu,‘t now de­
clarer could return the eight. of 
spades - arid piclc .up tries rest of 
the trumps vvith a finesse of the 
queen-nine. South ; still . had to 
io.se the club finesse, but he made 
his > contract;; losing only orio 
trump, . one diamond, arid one 
club.;.' ;4 _ '>5'"
, Declarer , didin^’ti have,iquite ^ 
eai^V®' iiinev^vtrieHsecpnd fable. 
-Dick Vi^nrian, ;a> ye^ Wash-
;ingfqn;4qsBgiit,i East
cards and..;g6nqocted:: a plot to lure 
declarer ijifp; la3iriig,'line of play.
^ Dick fWm --fhe^first .trick . with 
/the -ace, (^;;di^morids and/returri- 
«d ^-av/iieartViHS^ > as at Abe; first, 
tahjel Wrifirf/ S^th; continued in 
‘ trie* riorriial ;f#ay; . with. 'a:' smal 
spade - fb.;:dummy’A. jaubk,; .Freeman 
dropped .trie seven of ; spades ’in­
stead of wlnnirig the trick,
~ This' cayd gaye ; south sonaa 
thing to^ trimk/ abouf,: It seemec 
ckiarvthatVi^st-didn’t tbe 
king qf anddt Was cju:
possible thE^i East 5; had no more 
fepa<^ •;af4fiHr.-The*<3i«ly--.rq 
irig possibility, as South ' thought, 
waa- thatijast/afill' had /the ’ ten 
Pf .'^addspJ'‘;V> ':VV../A4'4 - .f,- 
' i Ak If i mdr 4p£- course,
West :pi#yet VKith /rto
moiie/sp^es. IWheh ? the vqueeri PJ' 
spades was/led^ Ed|t-wa,s^ bbbnd 




1 V J.’i.kj., . -.emiu. 1X10 i 0,11111^, lyuiv , U.vci . rt ;■ O^ltJeVlOIl • Ol;
toys art one of the ,shpppin:g.:;ceriti!^;;4Left> to? areddughthrI’Jo&hvt 








You know fh^kind. •..Just likelMdm'ifi •,
Phone 33 "
The Store That Service Built
251 Main St. 'Penticton
ly "airahgemerits • ’ fpr4 Gh^iatthas 
decorating; were';eritered; irij; §um; 
meriand /Horticultural; ;Socie 
annual,, contest at the regular 
December y rrioeting on , Friday 
evening." ‘ . /•, ;4;4v’ V - 4
■, Winners in fhc' -four ’ cla.sses 
;wei»4! fable :'decoratioiis, ’Mrs. 
Alex Irich4Mrs4E,4c.*5]Bmgham4 
maril^ir/Mrs. A. Doney ’ Whsbn, 
Mrsl-Bingham;-.door, Mrs.vC^^ 
on : Hitc;hie,; Mrs. W. R. PoWcll; 
feei^agters,:; decoration in;, ariy .of 
trie ‘ three, adult clrisses, Boririie 
WihmmV ;.'>'V ■■■-■ ■■t,;'4„''4''
'rriefe * was a sale of lavender,- 
YuJe'V' li^s,' V and; ; ornamental 
gourds and s trie , ponlest: .enfries 
Avere, auetiohedi td bring in quite 
a sum j to Abe- society’s treasury.
. Jack; 'Kirk : • shoVved pictures 
which - he bad taken-, in Moxirio 
and fn. HaWall explB;Jning them 
Interestingly Ejs he went-, airing.
Refieshmertts vyore sei^ved by 
a domihhtoe' headed by Mrs. A. 
J/MeKenzter';..4> 4.'.'-:,
Vf,Wf|^^pEGV'';j||«,T^ej/.'A;:aim-^;74',V4;':4/4.^
dian Natiopal'Railways’,; stations Riree scenes. f^Ri-“Santa’s Wdrli*I--,v-Jv-iL.iL.i,■ s..itj- -vh
Box, v Trie - Wooden.V Soldier, 
SeyeraF:GnoM)^;4:piaritwg7if black
Td add t fo ;' the K decorafions, 
‘j gaily lighted ChristritiasVtree^’Wli; 
masdmeV .. 'They ;Sho'w . a-giant be; on WiriW-./tfritil's 
.setting hycr the'main ^entrance, to I .4 . .■444^iV;v.';!:/’;;4*:]4
The,'stationf'es./Well as' si^ ■ huge
^i^playsVip 4tri^5^ti<m / rotunda
in/fWea|®m: iAi%i^dd4i-riave/ befe 
tumed4i^t^£Cmjfetm^^ 
lands7‘duiAnig''';th€f ;;past .week. ■ : 
r At > Vy’ipjiipeg,"^^^^.d^
.ture; 5‘^A4GSiifd‘s • Dream /at Christ-
H4?W.
and;-geririral4waufrig', :rdom. Just 
.ariout;4riyc^j^inj|Vihmgiriable to 
the .'Initid: of-a/dreamy-ey^t young­
ster' ;iri4aMl4vl(eyv.vdrora:.Noah’s 
,,i/l^^(tdVtl^4U|tr;arm^ drearh- 
of Vspace J'/^ip' travriri.' Lively 
sceneri;./!/ thcliide?//Winter4i sports 
caridiris>* toy^: ai^ f:hdoksA - s /
; Trie; dlspli^s {ip .thd/ClfR sta­
tion; at Edmonfiprii,-feature the 
.."LandVpf iMake .Be 11 ev:e’\ 
Thi^ i-inciude: dridfyidual 4 dis­
plays of Thd Throe- Bears, Little 
RedJRifllhg • Books
ahd\’ Jarik' a:rid' the Bean Stalk. ' 
4 idV’the4 ,CiyR Titatioh- . at - Van; 
c'ouver/Vthe Vdeooratlons featu re








soriri dike' tto look 4at{dnW 
cards received 'itiiy, .atriemr i'rriat’s 
w||ty it' iala;viood»idea^ to/^rrange 
those youv be
seen', A;' paii’elled/ /seteen ~ ’mahes 
an* 'exeeliiri.h!bi'baekgrbund,-!i arid if 
you’re./hapdY’witlA a bruslij'';/you 
can ,sketchVa4garjiriid'-^ 
abound Ahridar4$. Iritetspefso the 
display ivWjth't icUisters <of ^ Clidj^t- 
naps >ballsvj^c^h^/corj<ji^4-;’^ ■






ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
The social evening arra,nged. 
by the, Peach’ City ProriienaderS 
to .entertain the dancers enrolled 
in the Sdudbe Dance night class­
es,- arid .also visitors fi-om other 
place.s was a conriplele ‘ success:
There were.~94 squares on the 
floor, and It was particularly re- 
fieshirig; to. see so many neW 
dancers, pi esoril . We are refer­
ring to the Monday night clti-ss 
studenks who were there and en­
joying: them.selves, and atiding to 
the festive air of the occasion.
Ruth and Le.s Boyer wore hon­
ored'upon thl-soccasibn.
From Al Berry of Princeton 
comes word that tlic Princeton 
“llayloftors’’ will be. having a 
Chri.stmas pai-ly riiglit on Dec- 
emhAr- 21.st, ‘i’lu! dHiicing, starl.s 
at 8:30, and this parly wilkwind 
up trie frill session for the iri-ihco- 
tori;.,dancers.' Local dancers are 
lequ’e-stod to make a .special ,.ef: 
fort to go to Princeton, and tran.s-, 
[JortgUpn may he -arranged by 
dionirig 'Margaret. Hendry at 
)594,-Of- Bob MriMorlaiid at 3424, 
Flemerriber, .This ' may bo your 
last’ dance around Princeton un­
til:; after the New Year so here 
is your chance to get acquairik 
ed ;/Wfth ; our ' Keremeos; Hedley 
and Princeton- friends.'•a 4. j ■ " '•
Les Boyer' is holding a work­
shop -at;- Trail on. December 29th', 
arid '■Would iihu as.many, daneei'e - 
from Triri Okanagan as cain.anake 
the trip to go over to TiAii. A 
good' time is assured. On Dccerii- 
bCr 27th,’ ,the Pairp and, Squares.
Club-off Summerland will hold a 
dande. m; the IOOP hall. We al- 
ways' have ri good ..time at Slmi-' 
merlrind, so let’s, go .'and .vislt:
With /them bn that drito.
Now .‘ for some- more SqutU'e;
Dance/Rules:' 4'
, 5. .'Be co-operative. A set of 
^urim/ dancers' is not: composed 
of .eight ;. mdividuals. It- is one 
tinit vvofliipg' as one;'person with 
rib individual trying to show' off,; 
or “star’i’. You; grit real frin'when 
you; learn to co-operate, and yom 
catiOnly progress' in a set; 38 
long as<each individual: does -his 
i)m't--'bn:Ahe;team;’"4‘>"'-/'f:,U- 
‘v 6. . Practice, practice, practice?
;The .quicker all the square cjarice 
terms ; forma’' 5‘patternin ■. y-oup 
thiirtk|.hg, the quicker you actual-. 
ly.,b|!(^me .a...,s^
trie more':'automatic yoiir' rnove- 
ttittm^T/DMf a little
bit" of “work^ at* first.' V 
AnritrilciCi'rittie^mnt.’ t^ the trierii- 
Somm^^-rnbriTlo m>t know 
oWriV.^engtikv'and.anv the extih- 
brpri^/rili^tlie/'driripel- Sqrgrit. 
physicrii; ppWocs '.and .aj/e prone: 
tO'grribia''hice4sbfri lady^s arm’ri; 
litflmitop ha^: arid leave the rsald J i JP
liEui^riiljriid
SUMMERLAr^D — About sev- 
■ enty attended oii; Thursday even­
ing when trie Summerland Senior 
CRizmifi rield'tlmri' ririnual Glirist- 
'jnas.'brinqLiet. It was. sponsored 
by, Faitri I^hrikari Libdge, No. 32,
meirda®**-^ of Whfch, furmo. i.m-)jey/d1rii>eiv;4
Seyea’al who; are tiardly 'ever 
out rit aucri;grithei;mg.s wei’e wel- 
'cOmed; Transportation: \vas ; sup'^ 
plied Ihy. Board of Trade mem- 
..Ijsrs;' Rotaririns assisted by sup- 
piling: tui'key.V and tlie .Oddfol- 
lows gave? khe .candy.,
4 Reeve rind-Ml'S. F. E. Atkinson 
;^Wei:e g.ue,sts and Mr. Aikin.sori ad- 
?m'e.ssed; the, group. Mi's. Alkhisori 
ifid trie ‘sirig-.song. with Mr.s. M. 
Henker, aiWompanist, and ' the 
singing was dojigh I ful.
/ There was a brightly deenrat- 
ed Christmas tine and following
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) — A 
plaque commemorating the form- ? 
ation of the forest. school/difitflctVJ 
71 years- ago in the NprthWe.st 
Territories, in an 4 area ? whichVI 
later - became part' of Sriskritche- ;;| 
wan, was uriveiled here. Victoria: I 
school Was chosen for the pjrique 
riinee it; was tho>^ first:? sChool- I 
hou(^' built in 'Moose JaW, lrii;[ 
1889./ ' , ' , - •'4’'- ’ , 4
(liriiibi''; the (Zlororiatipri filrn' warii 
shbWn-and enjo^d,-; 4 ; 4;
? / .rri;ed Thomprnri' is president of /| 
tho'senior citizens’; organizsri.Ion.
arm .sore; and bruised. The lady, 
being a lady,, doe.s not complain 
at the time but goes home nurs­
ing a bruised arm, and a .shatter- 
od opinion. OK fellows?.
Arrangements are rilmost com- 
pk?tori : for thri' New Year’s Eve' 
parly, atul a good turno.ut is ex­
pected. Get yoiir lickeis now so 
that ,:iho various committees will 
have an idea of the expected at- 
lendance, .11 you cannot get your 
liekeks, now/ tlien if' will bo in 
ftrder to imy at trio door. The 
turi$ey.. dinner should he delicious 
as it juS't has to: be ’when Jim 
Heridi'y is; iri chaige of trie food. 
.' For'/tickets ' plibne Margaret 
Hendi'y at 55944bf- Bob McMor- 
Irind at, 3424?-
4-~-------------------- —------------—------
-CANADA'S ' NEST 
■ CIGARETTE
; TOfRECOia? BUY OFTHE YEARl
:4:;|i”“|B{|lecarilS;;^0:
’ Lisfliicludes:'’'' f;- '?
No. 8; ;5tli
S5rinB4s^':.:-v:'4 No, 80 . (/Itopiii :PoIoriaise.s 
• No. 86 Ilawaijan Music V
......
No: 3 TeriaikOvsky ,6tli
' No,::l;^^B^tiW(Wm4'Einper-;, no. 'S4:/Ligii«-Mtisiri5fop4
'■ 4.^’’- 'a:.?- ',v Listening,:
:,Nm,..78: .MeriiIelsMlih; Viidin ' .WRITE ■ - FOE '■ FULL L5ST' 
Concerto4 v. ‘y.-y‘ v;
»QNf,Ali 'TOfj-
; Write,? for free ealalbgu«4’
,.-- i .fe::WESTERp, RECOMk SALI? ? ■
- 3888-We^ 6tU Avc?i-Vancouver, B.C. ’ ’ T ? Il
■ /Dijsoivc .one, p^ackage briemon-flaypred: jelly; powder in ' Hotna,t<ona«iW5^;
bloth, ln':triri'-.4H'riri,e^^^ 
tuclisv, It4;,iri';j:trifl?;.wri^
,' \Viiri Ajtb'.ndmUori bf.'tt' lttlhBo 
rlblihli how. you eijiiri rix'lri.q,jCW’-48 
lo a largo, hoJloiw cU'Cle ijLtt fwitn 
cardboard, und create/a wtrisrit**
for wall, mirror or ttancU'- yVpP 
Iho ciuvIboaiYt In red 
crepo paper. / ; .
Display caw^ls liy fastening 
I hem to lengthii of wide ribbon 
suspondod,from the lop of a wgU 
or urriund a wide rioorwMy.i.rir 
arori; pin ' tiiom to draperies 
around u conlml window; liei or 
paHte them to: trie outside of a 
stairway to? Iglvci them promin­
ence In an entrance hall.
COLD-IVlIirTEtt/,,, - '4 '
HiLwmNp, Alta. (CP)' 
Southern Alberta’s cold oHd deep 
snow In the fboUillls, Is tnak'lrig 
It - difficult for cattle raricrierfl. 
Most of the cattle how hrivbi.to 
i)o fattened durlrig the - -winter 
and are feeding: In ytirds,' filnee
deep snovil covers the
loalTTtaC:;
Polltlcol triUhdet 11 ijitdbtri Ac-
cQcoescitd^^^flritehlw
[\A
may the best Pf eyeevfhiny; he vours iiariny^ t 
holiday dedsah aiut all
SICKS CAI'ILAMO HKEWEffY AiMITKIU
....ta'fil'jiiptiivwwwiippili m J | .......  ................... ........... ... NumiiMmiiiiuiiiii imiii I Iihiii
-Trill'«dver(i$etntint li ndl publiiried'or dliplavedl by dtrie. Lipuori'CoritrPl Board or'b^ trie 
' ’ ' '' ' Govetament of'British Columbia. .
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HEARING AID DISGUISED
. NEW YORK, (UP) — If a hear- 
V 'ing aid is necessary,, a»wom'an can 
. ,i}iow wear one as part of her 
I f . jewelry. A new aid looks like a 
.. ,:”pair of earrings, but actually con- 
ceals’. a hearing receiver. It is, 
J,; constructed 
Im.,equipment i
, 1 .;:lueked out of sighjt in.' evbn 
'.'siihf^ iiair-do. •
that ‘ what little 
needed can be 
a
; TREND IN BUSINESS^
: VIGTORTA (GP) V — Democra-: 
’'tic" riithei- than autocratic leader- 
! Ship i.«» the trend- in husine.sS to­
-day, Jack Hodges, president of 
..the National Office Managers’ 
‘A.ssociallon,; said in an address 
' liere. tie is Jhe third Ganadiari 







. First ■' •
‘•iSfe’ii
I





' piano Jpne/;-, •"'7^^'7 
^’^wonderful gift for the 
•■• y/hdle’-family;'; />■
Tljie United Nations, which 
.started with 51 membeV nq.tions 
in;. 194£5, '^now has 76 nations on 
its roll. The total was boosted 
from 60 by the unexpected end­
uing lost ,week^ of, the .rnarathon 
east-west struggle over the latest 
&lpc'of ^admissions^ : 7^ :
'when the Security 'Gouncil 
nniet to aict on ;the Ganadian pro­
posal to.;'admit 18 countries -7- 
7e' . Soviet satellites' and 13 
others—Nationalist Ghina veto- 
eel. Next day, while condolenco.s 
were .stili lieing exchanged; Rus­
sia called.foi- a new meeting. The 
Soviet delegate agieod to diop 
Outer Mongolia, but the Soviet 
price was the deletion of Japan. 
The,, remaining 16 were them adr 
mitted.
Reliable .sources, were quoted 
by Routers as saying Rus.sla’s 
change of heart/was ordered by 
Premier Bulganin in re.sponse to 
a,i>ersonal ai)|)eai l)y Prime Min­
ister . Nehru/ of- India. In any 
eventi the UN has for now mcm- 
bens; Ireland,. Portugal, Spain, 
Ali)ania, Htutgary, Italy, Garh- 
htidia, Austria, Romania, Bulgar­





Ldw down payment; 





(^URlY C^ bvs^ 7 -
Arab ■ members at tlio UN are 
‘pressing for Israel’s ouster frorn 
the world • organization because 
of a-'bloody raid' on Syrian posts. 
There was little indication, how­
ever, -that the Arab bloc would 
rhustor enough support to carry 
the move through.
Syria’s jehief. delegate Ahmed 
Shuka)ry7 called on the security 
council last week to apply ec­
onomic 'sanctions against Israel; 
7saying that 49'Syrians were kill­
ed in ah I.sraeli attack December 
IT on- Syrian po.sitions near the 
east’ .^hore' of the Sea of Qal- 
iled7 . -' ;■....7 .7' ' ' ’
Cbunell members/ necried the 
attack; and/.made, it plain they 
vvould censure Israel if tho^ facts, 
bear put Syria’s . charges; The 
council agreed to wait, however; 
for a,full; report on the incident 
;froni7 the /Palestine . truce chief, 
MhJbp-CIeneral E. L. M. Burns of
''Cajiada7 M 7’-:: - ■. ... ' 7 ■
'Israeli, a)hbhssa,dor Abba Ebahf 
told; the"' cbunciil his country 
; latinched the, attack on 7 known
Syrian gun positions menac­
ing Israeli patrol and fishing ves­
sels.
Israel and Syria exchanged 
threats to use force in defence of 
their positions: Shukaiiy., decliar*. 
ed that Egypt’s recent reprisal, 
throats pgain.sfr Israel matte the 
i.sKue “war or no war’’. Eban, re­
plied that if Israel is attacked 
“it will defend itself with every 
ounce of its strength.’’' 
BLOODSHED ON CYPRUS
Tlie death toll among British 
troops in troubled Gyprps reach­
ed il last. Saturday after ma.sk- 
ed guerrilius struck in the dark 
at a police station in a village on 
the Mediterranean Lsland. . One 
of a handful of British troops 
defending the station was fatal­
ly wounded — the 11th Briti.sh 
.soldier killed by Greek Cypriot 
terrorists fighting for freedom to 
unite the Brilish-liold island with 
Greece.
SOCIALIST LEADER
Tlie British Labor party chose 
Hugh Gaitskell, 49, as its new 
leader in succession to former 
prime minister Clement Atiee, 
72, who resigned uiocember 7.
Gaitskell, former ehancelior of 
the exchequer, received - 157
HUMBOLDT,. Sash. (CP) — 
Siamese tvyin .pigs; were "among 
a litter born at* the. .farm of J;'
B. /Reiter,, which also,: .included 
seven normal pigs. The .linked 
pigs. died shortly after hiirth.,
DJSTIllERS.Of ' , 
fine Quality Gins and Real Rye Whiskiej^
Thfe'adYertisement not published or displayed-by the Biqubi^^ 
flontroi Bparrt. or Iw the - Governipent. , of, British. ColnwWa.,
THE
a
votes in a postal ballot by Labor 
MPs, to 70 for Aneurin Bevan 
and 40 - lor Herbert Morrison. 11 
Was a bitter blow, for the veteran 
Morrison, a leading figure in the 
party for a-quarter of a century.
TICKLISH FUTURE 
Tlie Atlantic Pact powers con­
cluding their first post-Geneva 
meeting in the chill of the re­
newed cold waf, are bracing
themselves for dangerous months .i.t*.s-.hb-secret’that imaginative 
ahead. gift wrappings will add glambr-to
‘ .The NATO council, composed oven such ordinary gifts as.hand- 
of representatives of 15 count- gerchiefs; a pair of stdekirigsVor 
Vies, meeting at Paris, reported ^ hammer. At Christmas, the 
in a blunt communique the .gen-, “trimmings” on the parcel fre-' 
eral lines of its future defence quontiy rate ;'a's ' ni'ariy compli- 
planning to meet an expanding njonts as the gif tit contains. 7 
threat from the east. The stale- 7 average person'
mriiT said all members: are, de- Lai,/drt just as well as profes-
termined to see the: A«antie :^ju^j,Lhopping services in gift 
forces - equipped/ with the; most; jj- a few basic instruc-
modern weapons, with specialV^.^^gT^ j^^ded; touch^^
emphasis on air defences in Eur^ with bits of
op®- • libbop oic colored.paper can make
The council cited “recent pra a- gift distihetiveiy 'personalized, 
vocative moves and deolarations 7 biggest advantage is that 
by . the Septet /Union regarding glamor touches can
the Middle East and Asia,”' and Lg j^ade now and stored for use 
said these tactics coupled with ] during the busy pre-Ghristmas
CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR' INCHON- —A new school, financed by/the school child-
candy at the official opening. They are' Pte. J. ll. Anderson, Ladysmith, B.G*, and 
Cpl. Dj- W. Laiirie, Nanaimo, B.C., who are serving with/the British Commonwealth 
forces in Korea. , , .; ..(Natipnal;Defence Photo)
95
setta,' made with only about 15 
inches of red sasheen and .tied 
with a knotted .piece of- goldehi' 
rod ribbon, is equally effective. 
After, tying the circle, hold the 
two sets of loops together and 
cut out the . “petals” in curved 
fashion from the centre to and 
through the ends of/ the -loops. 
This assures that all the petals 
will.be of unifoprn size and. shape, 
Starting with the bottom petals 
pull, one at a time to either side, 
twisting any dull petals so that 
the shiny side faces upward.; Ar- 
'range the petals by pulling them 
individually to alternate sides of 
the bo\v. Attach to the package.
m
Dims S'
III Drugs if it’s Rexall it's right and (ho Price
is Right Too!
PRESCRIPtlOMB
days. Attached at the-last'minute 
[with pins or scptohi.tape,,they, re- 1 tain their freshrerispnoss and still 
give the impression that hours 
I have been ..spent, in preparing the, 
•ipachagerr ;7;' 7.7.: 77':.
r‘MAGl«*’;Bbw’7V’‘7'7:':,'::' ' V-'’’'
With a few yards of inexpen- 
t sive ribbon, flower bows, such, a's
Russia’s • steadily. . growing mili­
tary; power presented “a new 
challehge to the free world.
TO; RESTORE MORALE 
A veteran of the RGMP is tak- 
ingi py,er. ..the job of . .restorih 
pride and maximum efficiency 
to the Vancouver police force, 
weighted) down by strife and
charges of corruption. Supti., , ^ „ - . . .__ ^
George Archer, 58, with 33 years' a colorful,. Chnstipas poipsella, 
service in the. RCMP, has - been, chrysanthemums, daisy 01 cai na 
;named Chief Constable at $20,- easily made
OOd a year for. a sweeping reor- The secret, if...there is any, is 
ganization. 7 using* the? new,, unwQven;iplastic
’Mayor Fred- Hume said:: “i coated'ribbons such-hs sasheen, 
wanted, to get a man' completely lacelpn, or; decorette; Other rib 
divorced from city police affairs. 1 hons, unfortunately,; collapse and
He had' to be.Vpf suchV personal don’t hold their shape. ^
and professional stature that he One bow, made frpm a sheen, 
could .not be .tpuched by any- ribbon, for exampler has earned 
11 thing-that might'come out/ of the I the name of ‘ magic V because it
Tupper inquiry. I wantM 
. R l.man IP settle the; force do
such a lorms/the basis 'for all/tha flower
, wn and designs. . - •
SI restore maximum.efficiency. And Here are the stops for making 
A Archer is that man.”'magic bow. Using three.yards
& . Archer, succeeds foVmer chief.
Walter; Mulligan, who; on October totir In^ches in diametor.^Stick the 
S' 3V ,was( fired atJ.hls own .request, ®*]d of ribbon inside, the _ circle 
M claiming that what he called with scotch .tape. Wind/ the ro- 
fl' heWshy evidence in.. the .royal gaining ribbon around the circle
.18 commission had destroyed his in a neat rop.' ^ vr vv.«i i 
S -usefulno.ss. / i / Eoid tho circle in half making
A WESTERN STORIESV S’®,‘1^1" the loose ent) is
Si The winter’s wor.st blizzards ^
tdok three lives in Sa.skatchewan 94*, ^ corners at the centio
One of ; , tlie most important 
characteristics of the forest is. 
that it is a product of the soil. 
Like the farmer’s crop, it grows;, 
unlike the farmer’s crop, it takes 
from 60 to 100 years or more 
before it is ready to harvest. The 
science of forestry is based cm 
the principle of treating the for: 
est as a crop)- tending; that crop 
during the growing period, and 
of harvesting it in such, a way 
that another crop will follow. 
ThiS'is called silviculture, which
During the first two years of 
life, the infant needs coniplete 
protection. If, during these yeais 
he gets burried, scalded, poisoned, 
or has his limbs rhangled, protec­
tion has been deficient.
' After the age of two, the ohild 
must gradually be taught ,to/liver 
with ail the things which can. 
pc>^sibly /harm/ him/ until, by the 
tinae. he’ staVts/schppl;/he. will be 
ihdPctrmateci in safety, measures 
enough /tel gu^dvagains^ many, 
corhihoii. 'hazards;. The .signifi­
cance of . this period of training, 
is painted; up/by the fact that 50 
per. cent 7 oi; 7 4^' . child-aceident 
cieaths," according. ta Dr. /Harry 
F: Dietrichi, of Beyerly HUlsj.Gali- 
forpia, occur before 'the age of-
iive7years..'..7; ■
“Responsibility of parents in 
tlie the matter/ cannot be foisted 
Onto the shoulders .ofs others. Ahd', 
;^fety. is so simple: if; properly 
tqughtrFQr .Ihetiparent it means 
foresight; it means time taken 
to teach safety,, by example and 
otherwise; it means a disciplined 
way of life for both parents and 
child;? . ; / . / ' .
Last Mmute Gift Ideas For Hdr : 7 7
Peggy/Sage• or ;Cutex Manicure Sets - Brush arid Comb - i 
and iA\rjt6r\ Seti - Colognes >7 Soaps: qnd . Periuthe . byvLj 
fartTOi)s Wiql<ers ;such7;asl Tiffany, Elizabeth- Arden, 47) I ,//:.
* ‘7/;' ,"‘7 7,”777Shuiiori ahd-GrosshiUh; "7 v ’ „ /'/7/7^'^
Ldst;/%iWl^e;Giff Ideas
Bachelor, t.dvendm7Pr Old SpIce Tohetries - Fine Iedther7;|:| 
/ - CdmeVqs Pipes - Etc. • 7 >: 77:
Citristmds/Tree Decordtibns 7 I
Ttoe Ughts- ;Tqb|e7 Decorations, Christrnqs Wrapping 7 
PdpeLqhd ftidbdrt'and SpecidlMColouredTCahdies wbich: 
7:cire;smokeje^,7 odorless qnd dripless^and/are priced/qit,
: .only' edch;.;.77:v::;./.:-:.7:':.::.:....:.7/.:c—/7..7-25^7qf»d’:50ibi':
... y-:. .r- 7.,-" •■''.7'. ■ .7;^'‘ •!^'..*''77‘-77-'-''-'';7'
; / f i nb^Giffefeo^ed ■ GH oco.1 dtet^';. ■ 7-7 ■ ^ 77 77 7:,
A-', fresh shlpmenti of chocolqtes has iustr arrived 
, R<ig9;7& 7Shqw;f;,from ^
P’icdrdy -- -7-;;— te
Bluehird^ toffees direct from England *071.08
a
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
' ohe-pdund Boxes ....:• .4;*50 '///'I
Interior Contracting Co. ha§ 
completed its work , on the ' new! 
Fairford Drive,: bridge,, and; city.;
is a term coroparable.lo'agrcul-ly^.'yiy^rr!;!^ ’’f;
tiiro tha fomster ii.dps siivicul- pi^oaches, it was reported to
council,on Monday-night.
tv|^')?Ci&)Vtle|pqp • when, bojipt by Prejpnt^ Problems,
f. ji' ^ corriuit. K: Bonham or; fb 'solve their (jift Problem by
' L'/'V.o'y'.os.,9.4®.piN"?. . . . . . . . . . . .  •
To The Womart In Your Mfp
' ' '■ :: ’■ V ■■■'" ■’ . : i-' 7 * V ■
K. BONHAM'S
CORSET AND HAT SHOP
OppoillB The Super-Valu
Phone 2934403 Marlin Si.
^ I la.st week, .and; more, of the same, 
jS weather wa.s promised even a.s 
? the prairies were beginning to 
« got liack to normal.
S The three victims were Ihspec 
» lor D. J. McCombo of the RCMP, 
who died of exposure; Oarfleld 
« Loapard, .39, found, dead In a 
ft slpugh near -DInsmoro, and 
« George Slieppord, 25, whoso 
81 body was found' near Korrobovt. 
Itailw.sy crows wore still ;work 
Ing al capacity last Friday to 
(■loan up Iho .snow which'block 
od four CNR and ono CPU linos. 
HCAI.KD DOWN 
3’hu Supremo Court of Ontar­
io aftor « hearing at Toronto 
owlei'cd Jolm Q'Part, patent 
modloino manufaduror, to pay 
$lt),.5f)t)- to Cyprlonno La Salle, 
lint tiirnod down her roquost for 
$500,1)1)0 alimony. Mr. Q’Parl 
also was ordmwl lo pay $.3,540 
a yoar for tho supimrt of thoir 
olght-yoar-old son Richard Henry.
ture. The forester uses silvlcul 
ture as . a7 tool, His job is to 
practice, forest management; to 
produce from the forest; tho 
greatest; quantity of the most 
valuable products in the shortostf 
time and at the lowest cost.,
BRtlG/$TORE7VrD7
■ M--‘* : ■ IBCW^PIWEOT. Manager 7 ' 7';
-»honei7268jrJ7’4:77:'-;: //7:77..-,7, // Wb DeUver
' ’ Store JrtbuTs: Weekdays 8i30 a;vti;-8‘p.m.




fold. Tie .securely at the result 
ing notches with a narrow strip, 
ribbon. , The' bow can bo .stored
at this stage..............
To give Ihe bow.,Its,shape, pull 
Iho first inside loop on the right 
hand side of il'io. bow: (0 the right 
and with/a quick,twist, down to-' 
wards Iho centre. Take (lie .sec­
ond inside loop, pull U to the left, 
twist and, down towards.the eon- 
tre. Conllnuo this prouoduro .\in- 
tll ull loops on (he right haiid 
side have been pulled Into po.si- 
Hon. I'dllow Ihe same order for 
the loops on Iho loft hand side 
of Ihe bow. Alliieh lo Itie pack- 
age. ■
TWO-C!OEOR BOW 
Itor Hi two-eolori'version of Ihe 
magle how, roll logoi her one and 
a half yurdK of each color of rlh- 
ion. Follow Iho magic bow direc­
tions for pulling out tho loops 
except In ea.so one loop of, each 
color Is pulled to tho right and 
then ono of each color to tho left 
land side, ot tho bowl 
A'ohrysanthomum effect Is cre­
ated by culling throe or four sills 
In Iho ribbon, about ono-c|uarloi’ 
Inch apart, from tlio loop ends 
toward the nolc.liod centre, after 
Iho circle has boon Hod, Bo suio' 
to leave at loasi ono Iheli of rlh- 
bon uncut at the coiilro of Hie bow. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Making oarnatlon how la 
equally slmplo; Make a magic 
bow and gntlior all tho Ipops 
lightly In one hand and cut off 
Hie folded ends uboht two Inche.s 
above Iho lied aim'Shnko llghl- 
ly, irliii oCtrany long ehd.s and 
atlncli to 'thc prickago."
Only 15. Iq 20 Inches of slieon 
la roqi)lred lo make a diii.sy bow. 
Tie' the elrcte of riblioii with a 
piece of goldcnroil siishoon, kiiol- 
llnk Iho ribbon so thnl it forms 
a raised cenlro iov Hie tUiwor. 
Conllnuo Iho magic bow diroo- 
Hons, .
Klmllnrly Ihe Ghrlnlmnn poliv
We are proud to; 
havebn our staff
f^auf ^onltioux
Formerly of Parker 
Industrial Equipment 
in Pantictanr B.C.
Paul U well known to yqu 
all anid will give you the fin­
est service on all makes of 
traders from a minor luhe-^p 
to a complete overhaul.;
' ; 7 ' 7^
See usioE a goodi 
deal ou new and! 
used tractors
Phono Summerlcindl 
2756 Collect for aiil
tractor Jobs. :





. 7-;m7,'/; . ■ ' It'.
West Summerlandi R.C. '
iGenuine American^ Flyc 
kadej" Trains have just arrived 
at Me & Me and will be sold to 
Iflrfit eomOrs Ot prleos ^
[Lovver Than Vancouver
these;flne‘’trains eonsist bf 4 units 
with knucklb eoupiers; Pull-Mqi; 
[powep, 50 watt transformer and 
T20” of running-track. There are 
|25 pieces in alt and overall length 




Do.not fall to see ouW liqrgqinf tpy; counter New items are 
added daily with prices theit Ore mighty easy 6n the budget. 
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Contest Forms
' SUMMERLAND — Registra- 
Uon forms for the Kiwanis Mus­
ical Scholarship competition are 
to ihe available this week at the 
5c to $1.00 Store at West Sum­
merland, and Kiwanians hope 
that • applicants will have their 
fonns filled out and sent in early 
to Ri Alstead who is convenirig 
the event. , ; . ■
llTickets for the. Scholarship 
Festival will be'on sale early iri 
the hew year and it is expected 
that it wUl be largely attended.
il
A it it it
Week In
GONE GAVEL
SHERBROOKE, Que., <CP) - 
Disappearance of‘(Mayor Anriand^ 
Nadeau’s gavel caused some talk 
at a meeting of city council. The 
missing symbol of authority was 
found in the desk of a flustered 
alderman. Who protested good' 
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OTTAWA, (CP) — Canada is 
trying to sell more of its sur­
plus butter to eastern ^Europe. 
Representations from New Zea­
land that Canada’s below-cost 
sales . niay hurt the New Zea­
land dairy trade brought a state­
ment from Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner that Canada has agreed 
not to undersell New Zealand in 
European butter markets.
At the sarne time Mr. Gardiner 
disclosed sale of about L0()0,000 
pounds to Communist Czechoslo­
vakia at. 39 cents a pound. Earl­
ier, Canada : shipped some. 300,- 
000 pounds to the Czechs at 37 
cents a pound and "’,000,000 
pounds to Communist East Ger 
many at 37 cents.
Federal officials disclosed last 
week that further negotiations 
are underway with a Dutch im­
porter to ship more butter to 
East Germany.
Hon. George Drew, National 
Progresive Conservative leader, 
commented on the situation:
Tile government has been 
complaining about, the U.S. food 
giveaway program, but it is clear 
that selling our butter to Com­
munist governments at more than 
20 cents a pound less than the 
Canadian taxpayers pay for it, 
we are doing some thing of this 
same kind in the eyes pf the 
friendly government of New Zea­
land.” V . ;
HEAL’TH insurance 
A_ national health- Insurance 
plan failed to . get -general en- 
dprsement: from the- proyinces' at 
a federal-prpVihcial conference 
last October, but it; comes up fpr 
study again next .month.' :
All 10 plovihces have approved 
an agenda for a'meeting expect­
ed to start about January.'23.. It 
appeared in Ottawa 'last . .week 
that all provinces -yvill attend the 
new parley to deterrnine what 
measure of agreement can be 
reached ; on ; a j.ointly-finahced, 
provincially-administered plan.
The big question; from the 
standpoint of the. provinces, is 
just how far the federal govern 
ment will be prepared to go in 
the matter of financings , , 
Sources,here indicated the cen 
tral government will offer to ab 
sorb up to 50 percent of the costs 
up to certain limits. The 'limits 
would be designed to keep fed­
eral expenditures from getting 
out of line since , health costs 
vary in different provinces. - .
During the October meeting. 
Premier Frost of Ontario sug­
gested the federal government 
put up 60 percent pf fan ? initial 
plan that would- embrace diag­
nostic hospital and home care 
service., ■.
UN RESULT; GRATIFYING 
• Prime Minister St. Laurent 
last week = tenhed the admission 
of 16 new members to the Uhitied 
Nations ' “a matter of profound 
gratification to Canada,” But he 
also said that Canada amd many 
other nations “deeply regret’’ the 
tempPrary exclusion of Japan.. 
His statement .was i^ued the
day after the UN security coun­
cil approved the admission pf thc 
16,. nations. It said it would be 
a source of pride to all Canadians 
that their delegation in New 
York — headed by Health Min 
ister Martin — had “played so 
important a. role in achieving 
this result.”
FORK PRICES DROP 
Observers said pork Storage- 
government or industry — seem­
ed inevitable as hog prices drop­
ped la,st \yeek 
• Prices at Toronto and Mont 
real stockyards fell tp the sup 
port level of $24 a hundred 
weight, Grade A. 'Effective sup 
port price is $20 at Winnipeg, $19 
in Saskatchewan and $18.50 in
because . of .shippingAlberta
costs. •
Government -officials were 
waiting to sec whether thc drop 
would bring the government in­
to the hog-buying business for 
the first''time since 1952 when 
(ho United States put an embargo 
on Canadian 'meat because of an 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth dls-
STODY POTATO TARIFF 
The report of a six-month tar­
iff board- study of the problems 
of Canadian potato growers gave 
ittle encouragement to growers 
who asked for highpr tariff pro­
tection agplnst United States im­
porters.
' The report noted the high ship­
ping costs facing New Brunswick ] 
and Prince Edward Island gro­
wers and the competition from 
high-production, mechanized far- j 
ming areas in the U.S. near flie i 
big mai'kets of Canada’s central 
provinces.
But through the years Canada 
has exported more potatoes to 
the U.S. than it has imported; 
the report said, arid much of 
Canada’s export ' market is in! 
certified seed potatoes on which 
the PEI industry greatly de­
pends.''"
.“Loss of its seed potato quota 
in the United States would be 
but short of disastrous for the 
island arid • only, somewhat less 
for New Brunswick,” the report | 
said. '/■
INDIANS AT. PARLEY 
Delegates of Canada’s TTO,()00 
feseiWation Iridiaris met with gov­
ernment officials ' last week for j 
three-day talks oh the operations I 
of the Indian Act. The legisla-1 
tion was broadly amended in 
1952;:--
•The Indians proposed a further 
broadening of the' Act, including j 
the right to’ take beer arid liquor 
on their ire^rvations. They also 
asked,'for "gbvemiricnt-baekedl 
loans to build homes and use of 
Iridian/ Chattels- to; obtain bank 
loans, aridinade , recommenda- 
tioris for settleirierit of Indians’ 
estates’ and the;;li^e of reserve! 
lands for schools and health ser­
vices.
An Indian spokesman said the | 
goveminerit, during: the closed 
mecllng; proiriised close consid- 
oratiori : of their ; rccommenda-
tibris,.,::;',..'' ........ .
mi
BOSTON, (UP) — For a lire- 
safe Christmas ^ys the Na­
tional Fire Protection Associa­
tion, you should observe, these
THE TREE
Select a tree that hasn’t dried 
out from long Storage.'
Stand it in water or snow, out-
Tumblers in all shapes and sizes to make your 
Christmas parties d gay success. Pick up your 
extra tuonblers for as' little as ............. each
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
The Bay will be open Thursday and Friday evening until 9 p.m. for your last minute shopping convenience — 
our fully experienced staff is always ready to assist you with your personal shopping — we have especially 
lovely gifts’for that man or woman in your life.
White Dre^s Shirts
Made by Arrow in the most popular 
collar styles of the year. Every man 
can always use a white shirt — either 
plain or French cuffs in individual 
boxes. , 4..‘95
Pastel Shirts
In youthful collar styles and fashioned 
in the latest pastel shades of Ice Blue, 
Cognac and Pink. A 95
Sizes 14’A to 17 .................
Ties
A large varied selection of ties to 
match or contrast with suits




If you are still wondering what 
to buy as a cherished gift, give 
q sweater set. Made in Scotland 
by Dalkeith, these fully fashioned 
sweater come in a range of gor­
geous shades —- always fash­




Price, each ........... ........ . ®
6-95
^Blouses
Everythirig .In the very latest blouses. 
^ to wash and iron fabrics. A classic 
TvJ ChristrnaS gift. Sizes-12 to . 20'
All manufactured from easy
2-98
To
Jl rum el 
unaurpiMMiadi quality* 
Dark, but Tight bodiail* 
Dalioata Arama.
$4.25 plus tax.




doors uritil you’re ready lo use |
It Indoors.
Bring the tree indoors just I 
before Christmas and take it out 
as soon afterwards as possible] 
(December 26 Is recommended).
Place thc tree trunk tn water] 
and keep level of water high 
tlv entire time the ■ tree is in­
doors. Check the water . level 
dally for- absorption and evapor­
ation.
LIGHTING
Don’t use candles on the tree 
or nearby, where there is any 
chance for an open flame to con­
tact thc tree.
Use only eleclrlc lighting seta 1 
that boar tho'UL (Underwriters’ 
Laboratories) label.
Check lighting sets each year 
before using for frayed wires, 
loose connections and broken 
sockets.
Be sure the fuse on thc elec- 
trlcnl circuit you use is not over 
5 amperes.
Don’t plug too many cords In­
to ono outlet.
Make certain that all tree 
IghUng is turned off before re­
tiring or leaving tho house.
DECORATIONS AND 
WRAPPINGS
Don’t lot Christmas wrappings 
accumulate In tho homo.
Use non-combustihlQ material 
to decorate the home wherever 
possible. When you must use 
comhustlblc materials, be sure 
they aro “flame-proofed”.
.Santa Claus whiskers have 
caused Christmas tragedies; be 
sure they’re ’tflume-proofcd” 
too.
Giinrs
Don't buy pyroxylin plastic 
dolls, toys or non-flameproofcd 
cowboy suits, etc. Toys operated 
by alcohol, kerosene or gasoline 
arc especially dangerous.
Look for the Underwriters’ 
Laboralorlos label when buying 
electrical toys. This means they i 
have boon tested for fire and 
shock hazards and may bo con­
sidered safe if properly handled. 
Don’t set up electric trains or
Knitteil T Slurts
Knitted from winter weight mixtures by Canqdq's leading sport, shirt, 
maker. > Put these shirts a. first,on every Christmas list. Long 
sleeves, neck, closures. In'dark-tones or pateis. S-M-L........ w
nahiidetjtri liH
Wqrm;and cozy .ficmnelette: pyjamas in ossort-
ed jcolors; A Bay;special: V: ^iS9
In-sizes small, medium, large ....
Reduced'frbm 1)5.0' a.rid $2. to one low price. 
These better quality tites qre; an ideal gift for 
the, man that, has everything./ ,A ;
A, Bqy 'Special ......jl.----....... v
First .quality socks; for;, the; rrian’ on your Gift 
list -r— mpsHy plain'^vyith conservative pattern, 
grpuped^at a quick cieardrice; price. ftCI 
Reg. K5p. A Bdy;iSpeciql;
press Shiti;,; arid Colour^
The Bay’s-Eastern; Buyers/purchased these white and’coloured, dress , ; 
shirts at a'substantial; saving for Christmas. V' ' -
Broken: sizes. Regular 4v95 V...;)..........................
Metal bound' and numbered ,on^ 




Laminated : bow and three feather tip^- 
ped arrows 
in the set ....
Gih Slips
Nylon, crepe and cottori., ’Many styles triinmed with luxurious lace 
or embroidery. Here again is; <J gift' idea that is always ^,98 
received, with warm thariks. Sizes 12 .to 20 ........... . V*
Dainty rayon briefs with bright; touches of embroidery or lace trim. 
A wonderful gift idea and so-lnexpensive you'll want to buy 
several pairs. Sizes 2-4-6. White and pastels: Special
Is Girls Parkas
Sturdy ebtton gabardine warmly lined with quilted flannel. Parka 
style with elasticized waist rind zipper opening with matching fur- 
lined parka hood. Convoy coat style), with concealed zipp^ an^ 
front toggle fastening. Matching hood. Sizes 4-6X.
Red, Green, Navy. Special pricq .....)..
Womens Slip|)er$
Warm, cozy and comfortable fur/ trimmed slippers in blue, 
white, red and powder b|u6i ) Sizes 5-9J : Spec|aj price........
Womens Nylpris
The perfect gift 
a quqlity maker.
in good winter shades: . Srieciql price ......
estseeeete(ccte««ie««ewtctctetct«i«tcecie:4«c(|«tctcte»««wes«c(ctsixtst(«ieestKtctcteie
First quality 60. denier nylon hose by
Full frishi'ohed. q'nd glamorous sheer 00
Woriiens Watch^
^ Baycrest,. 17 jewels, SWissV movement womeri's >yatcii. . Gold case, 
^ stainless, steel back. Antimagneticl moyement, complete with 1 Ql 95 
^ bracelet, fully guaranteed against defectsi Special price A el*
I Men's Watches V i)
|R Bayerdst 17 jewels Svriss. movement, men’s watches. Choice of gold 
or chrome plated with stainless steel back. Watch is antimagnotlc, 
waterproof and shock resistant.- ;Has luminous face . 2(6 95
Sturdy C.C.M. bicycles can 
child overjoyed 
at Christmas ................ ....... .
anymake
59.50
and hands and sweep second hand ................
Dresser Sets '
Women’s dresser sets consist of large mirror, nylon 
comb and powder box. Choice of gold or floral 
design in handy gift box
hair brush,
7.95
Christmas Tree Lights ^
Set is comprised of 8 standard lights with a plug in that 
will take other (Sets. Special price ...





For The Golfer Bag and Clubs
Set includes 2 woods, 3 irons and puller in a heavy canvas 90
leather bound bag with several zipper closing compartments 
Extra Irons, each i......... 9-50 Golf Bolls, each 85
% Christmas Tree Decorations
Quaint tree ornaments that will enhance the beouty
|($ of your tree. Boxed' Sets ........... .................. .





Make sure your wrappings, mqtch the beauty of the gifts you’ve 
chosen. We have a marvelous selection Iri all patterns and colors.
Auto Accessories
Everything for the car •— extras that assist to make driving easier 
and safer—•
Safety Lights • Spot lights 
Rubber Cuihioni (5 Floor Mots 
• Seat Covers





Yours to have and own — an ex­
tra radio Is an added touch of lux­
ury to any room In the home. 5 
and 6 tube 
models ............ .
29;50
Group 1 6.99A group of real budget priced dresses, Up to the minute 






Regular To 16.95 ; ;
Corduroy jumpers, boucles, wools, tweeds, 
,;cr8pe(i and taffetos In o host of shades and 
styles. For o real drriss up Christmas come 
in and buy an extra dress, at this price.
'Junior, Women’s sftes.
1.99
Thlfl ndvortiHomcnti in uot pubUBhert or (Itapli^nff by the Jjjquot splrlt-fqclcd toyjj qndcr a Christ* 
Cgntrol Iqard m by the Governpient of ifiOlh £)elu»bii.
Jonathan Logan wools and twricdi, brocades and beaded crepes. 
Many oilier fabrics In this groupThat ore icJriril for many munliis 
of fashionable y/ear. Junior, Misses, Women’s sizes.
"Baf cat Ceitilicales ’
for that hard-te-pleoie nqme on your list. ^"May bej 
used In any Boy store anywhere. Purchdl^ Gift ’
Certificates in any amount, v'
